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CHAPTER 1

1. INTRODUCTION

The cruelty and horrors of World War ll were historic in shaping the new world order.l

The international protection of human rights then gained eminence following the

establishment of the Nuremberg and Tokyo lnternational Military Tribunals (lMT) in
1945, to try Nazi and Japanese war leaders for crimes against peace, war crimes and

crimes against humanity committed during the war.2 Thereafter the United Nations (UN)

General Assembly adopted the Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of the

Crime of Genocide, (Genocide Convention) on 9 December 1948,3 and later the

Universal Declaration of Human Rights (UDHR) on 10 December 1948.4 Both

instruments have been pivotal. While the latter has been the foundation upon which all

subsequent human rights instruments have been developed, the former expounded the

principle of international crimes and extraterritorial jurisdiction.s

1.1. Nature and significance of study

ln Africa, the last century was marked by massive violations of human rights, from

oppression associated with colonialism, which affected almost the whole continent, to

post-colonial violations of various nature and varying degree. For a while it appeared as

if Africa was cursed.6 ln spite of its past as a continent whose people had under the

C Beyani in Goodwin-Gill & Talmon (eds) (1999), 24; M Craven, (1995), 6. lt was only after Wortd
War ll that the international community took a resolute step and affirmed faith in fundamental
human rights, and the need to save succeeding generations from the scourge of war.

Charter of the lMT, Agreement for the Prosecution and Punishment of the Major War Criminals of
the European Axis (London Agreement), August 8, 1945. The agreement limited the Tribunals
jurisdiction to major war criminals and those whose crimes had no particular location, and stressed
in arts; 1, 4 & 6, that the tribunal would not prejudice the jurisdiction of national courts under the
Allies November 1943 Moscow Declaration, whereby minor Nazi war criminals would be judged
and punished in the countries where they committed their crimes. The IMT represented a major
step in the elaboration and enforcement of the international criminal law; See generally, Ratner &
Abrams, (1997), 1 62-1 65.

U.N. G.A. RES. 260A(lll) of g Dec. 1948, entered into force on 12 Jan. 1951.

U.N. G.A. RES.217A(lll) of 10 Dec. 1948.

Genocide Convention, arts; 1, 6, 7, & g.

M Hansungule (2001) "Domestic lmplementation of Human Righfs in African Constltuflons" (on file
with author).

I

4

5

b
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colonial rule, suffered systematic rape of their human dignity,T the African leaders, once

in power, reverted to the "lessons" learnt during colonialism. After fighting for freedom,

all the people in Africa were rewarded with, was further atrocities, inflicted on them this

time around by fellow Africans.

African States acquired international status after gaining independence, thereby having

rights as well as responsibilities in the international arena.s Among these responsibilities

were the recognition, respect and protection of human rights.e Despite their international

commitments, the situation of human rights on the continent remained ominous. Not only

were African States unable to afford their own citizens fundamental rights and freedoms

which were elementary to the very being of human existence, they became the main

protagonist of human rights violations.l0

The African State has been such an egregious human rights violator that scepticism

reigns as to the ability of the regional human rights mechanism to solely deal with the

scourge." Africa has experienced, and continues to experience grave atrocities

committed on the continent. There have been numerous armed conflicts in which

soldiers and militias have tortured, raped and murdered civilians.l2 Africa makes

headlines with events related to internal and interstate wars13 with all its accompanying

consequences of death, amputations, refugees, famine and diseases. All these elements

violate the basic human rights of the people of Africa. Besides, Africa has also witnessed

massive human rights violations both under military regimes and undemocratic civilian

rulers, who have devoted much time on the elimination of individuals opposed to their

7

I

a

tbid.

Especially when African States gained admission into the UN.

One of the principle against which the UN was created. Besides, some independence African
constitutions were of European origin and embodied human rights provisions; Algerian Constitution
(1976), Benin Constitution (1977), Ghanaian Constitution (1969), Zambian Constitution (1973).

Hansugule (note 6).

M Mutua 'in Power & Allison (eds) (2000), 144.

See conflict situations in Angola, DRC, Liberia, Rwanda and Sierra Leone.

D Torou 'The Struggle Towards Human Rights in Africa : Success and Failure',
<http://www.peace.aclafstrugglehumanrights.htm> accessed on 17-08-2001 .

10

11

't2

13

2
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tyranny. Contrary to what should be the case,'4 gross human rights violators have in

most cases acted with impunity.l5

Fortunately, the tide of international law is rapidly turning against this reign of impunity.

The impact of the New World order it is hoped, would make the whole world, especially

Africa, a much better place for human beings. The question of who would have

jurisdiction to try international crimes has been a point of concern and contention, but

has received some very clear answers. ln 1994 the United Nations set up the

lnternational Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda (ICTR) to try international criminals.'u The

adoption of the ICC Statute," it is hoped would be of great significance to Africa and

certainly a welcomed development. lts coming into existence would certainly mark the

end of impunity and the dawn of a new era of criminal accountability.ls

There is no doubt therefore that the end of the last century brought about a great

awakening; a new order of international law, in which the world would no longer stand by

while some human beings subject their fellows to inhumane treatment without fear of

being confronted by the judicial process.'e The question clearly is whether this new

creation of the legal world would have a bearing on the human rights situation in Africa.

This dissertation would therefore examine the extent to which the ICC would contribute

to the respect for human rights, and eradicate the culture of impunity in Africa.

1.2. Methodology

The international community has made enormous efforts to ensure that gross human

rights violators are brought to book. The normative framework now in place is quite

comprehensive. Serious moves have also been made towards putting in place

An exception is Rwanda in which mechanisms are in place both nationally and internationally to try
genocide suspects. However, the limited mandates of the courts prevent those responsible for
atrocities committed in Rwanda after 1994 from being brought to justice. There are also prospects
that the Special Court for Sierra Leone will bring gross human rights violators to justice.

Amin (Uganda), Habre (Chad), Mengistu (Ethiopia).

S.C. RES. 955 of 8 Nov. 1994. The UN had a year earlier established the ICTY (S.C. RES. 827 of
25 May 1993) to prosecute individuals for international crimes committed in the former Yugoslavia.

Adopted by the Rome Diplomatic Conference on 17 July 1998. Not yet in force.

C Eboe-Osuji, Afican Legal Aid, Oct-Dec, (1999), 15.

't4

15

16

17

1E
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institutions to try violators, the most significant being the adoption of the Rome Statute of

the lCC. ln examining what impact the ICC would have on the human rights situation in

Africa, various aspects are considered.

Chapter two gives an appraisal of human rights violations in Africa, an overview of the

regional human rights mechanism, and also examines the legal reasons for the

establishment of the lCC. Chapter three scrutinises the crimes within the jurisdiction of

the ICC and how protective they are for Africa. Chapter four examines other relevant

characteristics of the Court to see how significant the Court may be for Africa. Chapter

five deals with recommendations and conclusions. Suffice to point out here that other

recommendations and conclusions have been made in the work where appropriate.

The study made use of three main sources of information:

o lnstruments: includes various UN Statutes and Conventions relevant to the study;

. Library: from where literature such as books and journals relevant to the study

were obtained;

o lnternet: the internet proved quite helpful and an extensive use was made of it.

1.3. Overview of existing research

A number of books and articles have been written on the ICC both before and after the

adoption of the ICC Statute. Besides, much literature especially on NGO mobilisation

and lobbying campaigns can be got through internet search.2o The website of the lCC21

also carries a wide range of vital information about the Court.

However, all writings on the ICC have had an international focus. I have not come

across any literature on the ICC with an African perspective. One would have expected

that the adoption in the same year of a Protocol establishing the African Court on Human

20 The NGO Coalition for an lCC, The tnternationat CriminalCoud <http'//www.iccnow.org/>; Human
Rights Watch (HRW), lnternational Jusflce: lnternational Criminal Courl,
<http://www.hnrv.org/campaigns/icc/>; Lawyers Committee for Human Rights (LCHR), lnternational
CriminalCourl: The Architecture of GlobalJustice, <http://www.lchr.org/lJP/icc.htm>;Asian Forumfor Human Rights and Development (AFHRD), lnternational Criminat Cour7,
<http://www.forumasia.org/projects. htm l> ; all accessed on 06-07-200 1 .

<http://www.un.org/law/icc/index.html> accessed on 06-07-2001.
2',|
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and Peoples' Rights,22 and the Statute of the lCC, would have prompted academics and

commentators to publish on both. While there are publications on the former,

publications on the latter all have an international perspective. This study will thus

contribute to remedy the scantiness of literature by addressing an academic reflection on

the regional dimension of the lCC.

1.4. Limitation of the study

The present work has some limitations. The word 'possible' in the title is indicative of the

non-existence of the Court. The fact that the Statute has been adopted is at least a

guarantee that this institution will one day come to existence. The study therefore makes

use of the past and present human rights situation on the African continent.

Also while the work will most often refer to specific countries, the study would usually

look at Africa globally. The truth however is that Africa is vast and the human rights

situation, whether in terms of respect or violations varies in nature and degree in

different countries.

Also, the restrictions on the study in terms of time, resources and institutional regulations

means that the different patterns within and among African States cannot be really

appreciated.

1.5. lnternational human rights and international humanitarian law

This assay seeks under this subtitle to narrow the gap between human rights and

humanitarian law. From inception, human rights and humanitarian law were treated as

two separate fields.23 Although the genesis and development of these branches of law

show that they exist as independent categories the persistent scrutiny by modern

analysts have revealed common attributes and areas of merger of both subjects.2a

Adopted by the OAU Assembly of Heads of States and government on 9 June 1998, not yet in
force.

R Kolb, /RRC No.324 (30 Sept. 1998),409;J Dugard, /RRC, No.324 (30 Sept. 1998),445.

lbid; see also Doswald-Beck & Vit6, ,RRC, No.293 (30 April 1993), 94-119; Sommaruga (16 March
1995); D Schindler, /RRC No.208 (28 Feb. 1979), 3-14; R Brett, /RRC, No.324 (30 Sept. 1998),
531 -536.

22

23

24

5
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The main difference between the two subjects is that the application of humanitarian law

is limited to situations of armed conflict, whether international or non-international,

whereas human rights protect the individual at all times, both war and peace time.2s

Humanitarian law as such deals with the manner in which hostilities are conducted, the

treatment of persons captured by the adverse party, and the conduct of belligerents

towards the civilian population. On the other hand, human rights are concerned with the

organisation of State power vis-d-vis the individual.26 lt limits the power of the State over

the individual by seeking essentially to prevent arbitrary behaviour. Hence while

humanitarian law seeks to protect victims or potential victims by attempting to limit the

suffering caused by war, human rights seeks to protect the individual and further his

development.2T

Despite this divergence, the growing significance of international criminal law and the

criminalisation of serious violations of human rights have watered down the differences,

and the two subjects are today generally considered merely as different branches of the

same discipline.2s The UN resolution on "Respect for human rights in armed conflicts" of

the 1968 lnternational Conference on Human Rights in Teheran2n gave support to the

argument that human rights and humanitarian law cannot be strictly and effectively

dissociated. lnternational humanitarian law is increasingly perceived as part of human

rights law applicable in armed conflict.3o Both subjects are complementary to each other

and do have the same goals; the protection of the individual. ln other words, in the

application of human rights and humanitarian law, the protection of the human being is

the supreme objective.

States can however derogate from certain human rights especially in times of public emergency,
(see art: 4(1) ICCPR). Nonetheless, there is a limitation to this since they cannot derogate from
other rights such as the right to life, freedom of torture, freedom from slavery etc (art; 4(2) ICCPR).

Kolb (note 23), 409.

"What is the difference between international humanitarian law and human rights law?" 1 Dec.
1 999 ; <http'//www. icrc.org/icrceng.nsf . . . > accessed on 22-1 0-200 1 .

Dugard (note 23), 445.

U.N. G.A. RES. 2444(XXlll) of 19 Dec. 1968. This resolution paved the away for the elaboration of
the two additional protocols to the Geneva Conventions which were adopted in 1977.

25

26

27

2A

29

30 Doswald-Beck & Vite (note 24), 293

6
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The ICC will enforce both international human rights and international humanitarian law.

While the latter is properly covered under article 8 of the Statute,3l violations of the

former is required to be grave, widespread or systematic, and to fall under one or more

of the categories defined as genocide or crimes against humanity by the ICC Statute.32

ln essence the use of the phrase "human rights" in this essay covers the application of

both international human rights and humanitarian law.

3'l Punishing war crimes.

Arts; 6&TrespectivelY
7

32
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CHAPTER 2

2. APPRAISAL OF HUMAN RIGHTS IN AFRICA AND THE ESTABLISHMENT OF

THE INTERNATIONAL CRIMINAL COURT

2.1. OVERVIEW OF HUMAN RIGHTS VIOLATIONS IN AFRIGA

A broad assessment of the human rights situation should normally incorporate three

phases of the development, namely, pre-colonial, colonial and post-colonial Africa. An

examination of the pre-colonial phase falls outside the scope of the present study.

Suffice to say however that it is not easy to generalise about human rights in a very long

and timeless pre-colonial Africa. ln as much as there were gross violations of human

rights, and although the modern concept of democracy, human rights and universality

had not been developed, there were elements of respect for humankind.33

The colonial situation on the other hand was the basis upon which the independence

Africa leaders came to rule their people. ln this regard, an analysis of the human rights

situation should begin with an abridgment of the colonial period. The entire African

continent, with the exception of Ethiopia and Liberia, fell under colonial rule. The human

rights side of colonialism in Africa was catastrophic.s lt was a period of grave human

rights violations. !t was marked by ruthless denial of the rights of the Africa peoples', and

even democratic aspects of traditional African societies were stifled.35 Whatever the

administrative philosophy of the colonial powers,36 their aims and results were the same;

the maximum exploitation of human and material resources of the Africa continent.3T ln

reality, the normal trend was that no freedoms that challenged or questioned the rarson

d'etre of colonialism could be tolerated. lndeed the colonial vilification of African tradition,

religion, culture and language, and the exploitation of the continent's wealth is a serious

setback for Africa and partly responsible for the continent's backwardness and

underdevelopmenUn modern history.

For pre-colonial human rights in Africa, see P Kunig, W Benedek & C Mahalu (1985), 2; M Mutua,
RACHPR, Vol.6 (1996-97),22-32; UO Umozurike, (1997), 12-19.

Hamsugule (note 6).

Kunig et al. (note 33), 4.

Whether assimilation for the French, indirect rule for the British or paternalism for the Belgians.

Umozurike (note 33), 21. 
g

33

34

35

36

x?
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Finally, African States became independent in the second half of the last century. The

motivation for political independence in Africa was the burning desire to end subjugation

and to restore or rehabilitate human dignity that had been lost during colonialism.38

Some lndependence constitutions were adopted similar to those of the Europeans with a

bill of rights guaranteeing respect for human rights, the rule of law and independence of

the judiciary.3e Africa was now under the leadership of Africans who were expected to

better appreciate the problems of their people. With the admission of African States into

the UN, there were hopes for the protection and promotion of human rights. These

hopes were however not realised. Africans entered the era of independence with

virtually no background in human rights and democracy, having not inherited these

values from their previous rulers. The political leaders were too familiar with the

dictatorial rule of colonialism, a rule incongruent to the constitutional practice of

democracy and human rights they were expected to exhibit.

Most African leaders easily broke their promises for arbitrary rule.e Arbitrary arrests and

detentions, and summary executions of opponents became the norm. As Umozurike

points out,a1 the principle of rule of law easily gave way to that of the "rule of force" with

the emergence of military regimes that did no good but to supplement the atrocities

committed on the African peoples.a2 lndeed respect for human rights reached its lowest

ebb in the 1970s and 1980s. Frequently cited repulsive cases include the following.

ln Uganda, ldi Amin exerted great pressure and terror over the whole population during

his autocratic rule from 1971-1979. Amin, now being sheltered by Saudi Arabia expelled

Kunig, et al. (note 33), 6.

See note 9; it is paradoxical that independent Africa was born with ready-made constitutions with a

bill of rights bequeathed on them by the colonialist, although they had denied Africans the most
elementary of human rights. This was however a clever device designed to protect European
interests in the absence of the Whiteman.

See also M Nkulu, 'The African Charter on Human and Peoples Rights; An African Contribution to
the project of global ethic" <htlptlastro.temple.edu/-dialogue/Center/mutombo.htm> accessed on
20-09-2001.

Umozurike (note 33), 23.

See military regimes in DRC (Zane\, Ghana, Nigeria

9

38

39

40

41

42
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the entire ethnic Asian population from Uganda. His regime was responsible for the

murder of an estimated 100.000 to 300.000 people.a3

The second reign of Milton Obote in Uganda (1980-1985) is thought to have exceeded

the brutality of the Amin regime. Estimates of civilians killed by Obote's forces, range

from 100.000 to 300.000, while prisoners in military custody were systematically

tortured.4 Upon his overthrow in May 1985, he fled the country and now lives

undisturbed in Zambia.as

Colonel Mengistu Haile Mariam headed the junta in Ethiopia which in 1974 overthrew

the government of Emperor Haile Selassie in a bloody coup. Mengistu's regime (1974-

1991) was responsible for massive human rights violations. The junta proclaimed a

revolutionary agenda for the country and inaugurated its rule by sending some sixty

senior officials of the emperor's government to the firing squad.ao Also, tens of thousands

of Ethiopians including political opponents, students and peaceful critics were tortured

and murdered.aT Mengistu has been granted sanctuary in Zimbabwe were he lives a

quiet life.

Hissein Habre's rule in Chad (1982-1990) was also full of terror. He is known to have

conducted arbitrary arrests and detentions, disappearances and eliminated political

opponents. Human Rights Watch and other groups provided details of 97 political

killings, 142 cases of torture, 100 disappearances and 736 arbitrary arrests carried out

by Habre's regime.as

West Africa also suffered tremendously under military regimes. ln 1979, Ghana

witnessed ten-minute trials and executions of former heads of governments, following a

HRW <http://www.org/campaigns/chile98/precedent.htm> accessed on 20-08-2001; see also,
Mutua (note 11),145; E Ankumah, African LegalAid, April-June (2000), 5;J Dugard, African Legal
Ald, April-June (2000), 7.

HRW (ibid).

tbid.

HRW <http://www.hnr.org/press/1999/nov/megistu.htm> accessed on 24-08-2001

HRW; Ankumah; Dugard (note 43).

ln their indictment of Habre in Senegal.

l0

43

44
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successful military coup.oe There was a military take over of government in Liberia in

1980, followed by executions of political and government leaders.so ln Nigeria political

opponents and the civilian population suffered tremendously under successive military

regimes.

ln Equatorial Guinea, Macias Nguema, exterminated the population at wills1. Self-

proclaimed emperor, Jean-Bedel Bokassa of the Central African Republic (CAR) wasted

no time in crushing anyone opposed to his policies. He is known to have even ordered

the killing of children for protesting his decrees to buy school uniforms from his shop.s2 ln

the Zaire (DRC), Mobuto Seseseko became Africa's richest head of State whereas the

Congolese wallowed in penury. Also, thousands of his opponents were eliminated.s3

ln South Africa, blacks suffered various machinations with the institutionalisation of the

policy of apartheid. The notorious system of apartheid not only excluded blacks from

accessing social and economic opportunities in their own country, but also deprived

them of their political rights only on the grounds that they were black.il This policy

ensured that blacks were settled separate from whites and had to carry "passes" or

identification documents in order to come to town, regarded as non-black areas.ss Many

blacks who defied apartheid policies were killed or jailed for long periods, and at times

without trial. ln rare cases were amenities built for blacks and where they existed, they

were of low quality.

Under the able organisation and leadership of government officials, the Rwanda Hutus

carried out genocide on the Tutsis. This was a well-planned endeavour to wipe out the

Tutsi population in Rwanda, killing an estimated 500.000 to 1000.000 people in the 1994

49

50

51

52

53

54

55

Umozurike (note 33), 24.

lbid.

Mutua (note 11),145.

Hansugule (note 6).

tbid.

lbid.

'The History of Apaftheid in South Africa"
<hftp://www-cs-students.stanford.edu/-caletcs2Ollapartheid.hist.html> accessed on 22-09-2001
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Rwandan genocide.56 This has actually been one of the greatest shocks that the

international community had experience in modern time.

Also, civil wars on the continent continue to question the very existence of human

beings. ln Angola, DRC, Liberia, Sierra Leone, Somalia and Sudan the civilian

population has constantly suffered from barbarous treatment in the hands of belligerents.

Warring parties have too often used amputations and rapes on civilian population as war

strategies thereby inflicting serious harm on this vulnerable segment of the society.

From the above it can be seen that the modern African States have been in many

respects the colonial States in a different guise.sT Except in the case of Liberia, and its

constant attack on South Africa, the OAU maintained an indifferent attitude to these

breaches,ss relying on one of its principles; "non-interference in the internal affairs of

States"5s

The ICC is evidently aimed at bringing to justice the offending enemies of humankind

and in so doing, it is hoped that it will contribute greatly to, and foster respect for human

rights in Africa. The effect the ICC will have on human rights in Africa will very much

depend on what measures are in place, in terms of provisions in the ICC Statute to

overcome constraints that have in the past worked out favourably for human rights

violators.

56
UN Doc. E/CN.4/1994 , para;24; K Richburg Rwandan Nuns Jaited for Genocide, Washington Post
Foreign Service, Saturday, 9 June 2001; Page A01 <http://www.washingtonpost.com/ac2lwp-
dynlA42755'2001Jun8>; Afrol News, 10 June 2001, Vatican puzzled by verdict against Rwandan
nuns, < http://www.afrol.com/News2001/rwa010_nuns_genocide.htm>; D Listoe, 'The Look of
Justice', 7 July 2001,<httpr/rirnwrr.rewired.com/01/0707.htm1>; Foundation Hirondelle: Media for
Peace and Human dignity "Genocide Suryiyors Welcome Belgian Verdict'11 July 2001 ,
<http://www.hirondelle.org/hirondelle.nsfl ...> all accessed on 05-10-2001.

Mutua (note 11),144.

E Ankumah, (1996),4; Umozurike (note 33),24; Nkutu (note 40).

Art; lll(2) of the OAU Charter; the OAU emphasised the principle of non-interference in "internal
affairs" in an effort to avoid conflict between member states.

57

58

59
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2.2. BRIEF ON THE AFRICAN HUMAN RIGHTS SYSTEM

The African human rights mechanism is founded upon the African Charter on Human

and Peoples' Rights (African Charter).60 Before the adoption of the African Charter, the

only provisions on human rights on the continent was in the Charter of the OAU,61 which

in spite of its expressions on human rights did not proclaim individual rights for African

people.62 From its inception, the OAU was preoccupied with political unity, non-

interference in internal affairs of another State, and the liberation of African territories

under foreign domination. As such, OAU member States became very reluctant to

criticise massive and notorious breaches of human rights in African States, with the

notable exception of South Africa.63

The African Charter is not an accident of history. lts adoption by the OAU came at a time

of increased scrutiny of States regarding their human rights practices, and the pre-

eminence of human rights as a legitimate subject of international discourse.64 The

African Charter was adopted at a time when no African State, except for Botswana,

Gambia and Senegal could boast of a nominal democracy.uu lt is therefore surprising

that it was a club of dictators who gave birth to the African human rights system.

However the Africa Charter makes a major contribution to the global protection of human

rights; the most notable being its embodiment of the three generations of rights, the

imposition of duties on individuals and the addition of ethnicity to the prohibited grounds

of discrimination.66 lt is therefore significant as it adapts international human rights

standards to the specificities of the African situation. Besides, it divulges an

acknowledgment by African States that human rights had become an inexorable module

in the international landscape.

Adopted by the OAU Assembly of Heads of States and Governments on 27 June 1981, entered
into force on 21 October 1986. AllAfrican States are States parties.

Adopted in Addis Ababa on 25 May 1963, entered into force on 13 Sept. 1963.

OAU Charter, preamble, paras; 1,2,8 & art; 1(e).

See note 58.

Mutua (note '11),145.

Torou (note 13).

tbid.
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After its entry into force in 1986, the African Commission on Human and Peoples' Rights

in 1987 began its supervisory role in the implementation of the Charter provisions.oT

Finally, the OAU Assembly of Heads of States and Governments in 1998 adopted the

Protocol to the African Charter on the establishment of an African Human Rights Court.68

The Court is aimed at redressing the deficiencies and putting 'teeth' to the African

human rights system. The Court's jurisdiction is not limited to cases that arise out of the

African Charter, rather actions could be brought before it on the basis of any instrument,

including international human rights treaties ratified by the State concerned.6s

A serious shortfall of the prospective Court relates to the limitation of access of

individuals and NGOs. While the African Commission, States parties and African inter-

governmental organisations enjoy automatic access to the Court,7o individuals and

NGOs cannot bring an action against a State unless the State in question, either at the

time of ratification, or thereafter made a declaration accepting the jurisdiction of the

Court to hear such cases." On the whole, the State and not the individual is the target of

the African human rights court.72 This makes persuasive the need for an international

criminal court with the powers to make accountable callous individuals.

2.3. LEGAL REASONS FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE INTERNATIONAL

CRIMINAL COURT

Fifty years after the adoption of the UDHR73, the adoption of the Genocide Convention,Ta

and the adoption of the Geneva Conventions,'u the Statute of the ICC was finally

adopted in 1998. The idea of a permanent international criminal court has been on the

67

68

69

70

71

72

73

74

75

The basic functions of the African Commission are both promotional and protective. These include
research and dissemination of information through workshops and symposia and the
encouragement of national and local human rights institutions. lt also examines State reports,
consider communications alleging violations, and interpret the Charter (see, art; 45).

See note 22.

Protocol, art;3(1).

Art;S.

Arts; 5(3) & 34(6).

This limitation also applies to the European and lnter-American Human Rights Courts.

See note 4.

See note 3.

See note 1 16.
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international agenda for much of the last century and the adoption of the ICC Statute

constituted a milestone in the arena of international criminal law.76 The ICC would be an

independent and permanent international judicial body governed by its Statute and

operating under the auspices of the UN. lt will be charged with prosecuting violators of

grave international crimes.

The ICC has been established to strengthen international criminaljustice in a number of

ways.

2.3.1. To end impunity

The logical reaction to violations of penal laws is prosecution. Violations must be

prosecuted in order to bring their perpetrators to justice. This position is in line with the

principle of the rule of law. The rule of law entails that all persons are equal before, and

equally bound by the law. No one is above the law. When crimes are not prosecuted the

principle of the rule of law is totally disregarded and perpetrators continue to be a threat

to the society in which they reside." The ICC seeks to carry forward the principle of the

rule of law internationally, by guaranteeing the prosecution of individuals responsible for

violating international criminal law. lt presents an opportunity therefore to strengthen the

rule of law and respect for the basic demands of humanity.

Prosecuting criminals is based on the need to protect society,Ts and the international

community as a whole. Past human rights abuses ought to be prosecuted to deter future

abuses.Ts World respect for law will suffer if it is seen that civilian and military authorities

can commit certain kinds of criminal conduct with impunity.so As such, a permanent

international criminal institution with powers to investigate and prosecute violators of

international criminal law would contribute significantly to the fight against impunity.

J Dugard (2000), 2nd ed, 151; R Provost in Goodwin-Gill & Talmon (eds) (1999), 439; W Slomanson
(2000), 399; P Kirsch in Triffierer (ed) (1999), XXlll; V Nanda HRA (1998), Vol.20, No.2,413-417;
P Gargiulo in Laftanzi & Schabas (eds) Vol.1 (1999), 67; O Triffterer in Triffterer (ed), (1999), 18-
23; For an elaborate account on the efforts towards an lCC, see B Ferencz, (1980).

K Kindiki(2001) 1 AHRLJ,71.

T Farer, HRQ, (2000) ,91-92.

Ratner & Abrams (note 2), 184.

E Stover "ln the Shadow of Nuremberg: Pursuing War Criminals in the Former Yugoslavia and
Rwanda" <hftp://www.rog/MGStu2N3Stover.html> accessed on 29-08-2001.
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2.3.2. To supplement national mechanisms

Massive human rights abuses have been committed and continue to be committed

worldwide. The ICC as such is indispensable to help end impunity for grave crimes

under international law by providing a forum for adjudication when national criminal

justice systems fail to do so. The growth of international criminal law has been retarded

by a reliance on national authorities to prosecute international wrongdoers.sl The

absence of a permanent court had therefore left the international community with the

option to urge national governments to bring to an end international crimes being

committed in their territories, and to prosecute those responsible for such crimes.

But then, most governments have been unwilling to undertake prosecutions and in some

situations, courts have been subordinated to the tyranny of the Executive. Also, national

governments have been unable to prosecute because of weak domestic legal system, or

because human rights violators have fled to other countries.s2 ln other situations, there is

sufficient willingness to prosecute, but the administration of justice does not provide

sufficient guarantees for fair trial.83 The ICC provides effective mechanisms for initiating

prosecutions where domestic legal systems are either "unwilling" or "unable" to do so.8a

Besides, the administration of justice in the ICC provides effective guarantee for fair trial

principles recognised in international human rights law.

2.3.3. Complementing other lnternational Tribunals

The ICC has characteristics which can effectively remedy the deficiencies of existing

international tribunals. This is of considerable importance in building a solid international

justice system.

E Wise in C Bassiouni (ed) (1999), 2nd ed, Vol.ll, 16.

See the case of Chad, Ethiopia, Uganda.

Rwanda is a good example.

ICC Statute, art; 17(1Xa) & (b).
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2.3.3.1. The IGG and the lnternational Gourt of Justice (lGJ)

The main distinctive feature between the ICC and the lCJ is that individuals have no

locus before the latter. The ICJ handles cases involving States and not individuals.ss As

such there is little or no means of ensuring individual accountability before the lCJ.

Without an international body like the lCC, individuals responsible for egregious human

rights violations would continue to go unpunished. The ICC will have the powers to

investigate, prosecute and convict individuals responsible for international crimes. lt is

thus a forum for the redress of crimes committed by individuals whether as part of, or in

relation to the government in power, or of groups rebelling or aiming to change the

government or the status quo.86 Moreover, the ICC has the potential of victim

compensation. By this, victims would actually be compensated for the harm suffered

from violations."

2.3.3.2. The ICG and the ICTY/ICTR

Unlike the ICTR and ICTY, the ICC would be a permanent body based at The Hague.88

Although ad hoc tribunals represent important steps towards the establishment of a

permanent international criminal court, they do not in themselves provide a system of

international criminal law.8s While both tribunals have irrefutably developed substantial

criminaljurisprudence that may assist the ICC in its operation, the ICC provides for more

efficiency, immediate action and consistency in resolving issues involving criminal acts

worldwide.so

Also, ad hoc tribunals are subject to limits in time or place. For instance, the mandate of

the ICTR is limited to events that occurred between 1 January 1994 and 31 December

I C C we bsite < http ://www. u n.org/l aw/icc> accessed on 29 -07 -200 1 .

AFHRD, 'Primer on the lnternational Criminal Courf'<http://www.forumasia.org/projects/icc.html>
accessed 10-07-2001.

ICC Statute, ad:75.

lbid, art; 3(1)

L Sunga (1997), 330; N Dorsen & J Fowler "The lnternational Ciminal Coutl: An lmportant
Sfep Iowrads Effective lnternational Justlc"khttp://www.igc.org/icc/html/aclu199907.html>
accessed on 25-09-2001.

85

86

87

88

89

so AFHRD (note 86).
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1994. Consequently, atrocities committed in Rwanda outside these dates do not fall

within the tribunal's jurisdiction. This situation has been properly dealt with in the Rome

Statute since the mandate of the ICC is not in any serious way limited by time and place,

except for the fact that it will not have any retrospective effect.el

Further, ad hoc tribunals have always been established to cater for particular situations.

This aspect raises the question of "selective justice". The question then is; why a tribunal

for Rwanda and none for Liberia, Sudan or the DRC for instance. The ICC will ensure

that international criminal law functions not only to punish the guilty on a discretionary

basis. Accordingly, it is an appropriate respond to the criticism that the international

community has unfairly targeted particular conflicts while ignoring others.e2 Therefore,

despite the wide support in the creation of ad hoc tribunals, it is clear that no matter how

individually successful they may be, they cannot be a substitute for a stable international

judicial mechanism.e3 The rule of law precludes selective justice and requires that

victims should be able to seek redress for crimes of concern to the international

community as a whole where a domestic system cannot provide it.s4 The ICC would

provide such an opportunity and dispense justice according to the highest international

standards of fair trial and due process.

Above all, the establishment of the ICC under an international treaty, where States

voluntarily undertake obligations through ratification as distinct from the constitutions of

ad hoc tribunals clears any doubts as to the legal basis of the court under international

law.ss

ICC Statute, art; 1 1.

P Malanczuk (1997),7th ed,360.

LCHR, Why we need the ICC', <http'//www.lchr.org/feature/50th/why.htm> accessed on 04-09-
2001.

tbid.

Malanczuk (note 92), 160.
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GHAPTER 3

3. CRIMES WITHIN THE JURISDICTION OF THE ICC: lS AFRICA ADEQUATELY

PROTECTED?

The ICC represents a response by the international community to the unimaginable

atrocities inflicted upon millions of children, women and men during the last century. The

ICC aims to ensure that those who commit the most serious crimes of concern to the

international community as a whole do not go unpunished.s6 Article 5 of the ICC Statute

lists these crimes to include genocide, crimes against humanity, war crimes, and when

defined, the crime of aggression. These crimes represent what is termed the "core

crimes" under international law.e7 According to article 25(3), anyone who commits,

orders, solicits, induces, facilitates or contributes, to the commission of these crimes

would be held guilty under the Statute.

A first reading of articles 6, 7 and 8 of the Statute raises the question whether the

atrocities committed in Africa fits within the parameters of their definitions. Howwver, an

examination of the nature of violations in some parts of Africa will reveal that had the

ICC been in existence before, several prosecutions might have been instituted.

3.1. THE CRIME OF GENOCIDE

The deliberate extermination of whole peoples had been described at Nuremberg as the

crime of genocidee8 and the crime was as far back as 1951 generally acknowledged as

reflecting customary international law.ee ln terms of the Genocide Convention, genocide

ICC Statute, preamble, paras; 2, 3, 4, 5 & art; 1. Goodwin-Gill in Goodwin-Gill & Talmon (eds)
(1999), 199-223,) differentiates between 'international crimes'and 'serious crimes of international
concern'. While his arguments are important, the present work regards the 'most serious', 'gravest',
or'core' crimes under international law to constitute crimes within the jurisdiction of the lCC.

Other international crimes for instance terrorism, drug trafficking were not included in the Courts
jurisdiction. A compelling reason for this was to avoid overburdening the Court with relatively less
important cases.

Ferencz (note 76), 5. The term genocide is derived from the Greek word "genos" meaning race,
nation or tribe, and Lalin "cide" meaning killing; for more on the background and application of the
Genocide Convention, see N Jorgensen in Goodwin-Gill & Talmon (eds) (1999), 273-291.

H Hebel& D Robinson in Roy Lee (ed) (1999),89;
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can be committed either in time of peace or war.'oo The ICC Statute defines genocide

with respect to the commission of certain acts with intent to destroy, in whole or in part, a

national, ethnical, racial or religious group. These acts include the killing of members of

the group; causing serious bodily or mental harm to members of the group; deliberately

inflicting on the group conditions of life calculated to bring about its physical destruction

in whole or in part; imposing measures intended to prevent births within the group; and

forcibly transferring children of the group to another group.'o'

3.1.1. Genocide situations in Africa

The definition of genocide looks distant from reality, and difficult to imagine that human

beings can ever have such a preconception. However, this has been a reality in Africa

and unless stringent measures are taken, the likelihood of another occurrence is not

totally excluded. The effective punishment of genocide by the ICC would therefore save

Africa from such a situation, more so because post-colonial conflicts in Africa have often

adopted an ethnic or religious dimension.

The 1994 incident in Rwanda was among the events that informed the UN Secretary

General's conclusion that "man's capacity for evil knows no limits".1o2 Rwanda, an

African State, has been plagued by ethnic conflict for decades that culminated in the

horrific events of 1994. lt involved a well-organised and well-executed plan by the Hutus

to wipe off the entire Tutsi population in that country. This incident has been described

as a genocide.l03

Ethnic tension continues to ravage other parts of Africa, and is primarily responsible for

the protracted conflict in Burundi that has led to the death of hundreds of thousands of

't00

10'l

102

Genocide Convention, preamble, para.1 & art; 1. The ICC Statute defines the crime of genocide in
an identical manner to art;2 of the Genocide Convention. See also the Statute of the ICTY art; 4
and ]CTR art; 2.

See arts; 6(a)-(e).

Kofi Anan, UN Secretary General; ICC website, <http://www.un.org/law/icc/general/overview.htm>
accessed on 10-06-2001.

On 2 Sept. 1998, the ICTR in The Prosecutor v Jean-Paul Akayesu, (Case No. ICTR-9-4-T), found
the accused guilty of genocide. The tribunal concluded that genocide was indeed committed in
Rwanda in 1994 against the Tutsi as a group, and that the genocide appears to have been
meticulously organised.
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Africans over the years. The conflict in Burundi is largely between the Hutu and the Tutsi

population that make up that country.

On the other hand, Nigeria has for long been religiously pluralistic, but today, lslam and

Christianity are key players in national life.1oa That country has experienced severe

instability, but some of the bloodiest upheavals that the nation has been through have

been in part a struggle between the lslamic North and the Christian South.105 The

administration of General Babaginda even quietly and without public debate joined

Nigeria to the Organisation of lslamic States, an action that rankled Christians.'06 More

so, the Shari'a law has been a politically inspired imposition, which has been damaging

to Muslim-Christians relations in recent years.'07

ln the same light, Sudan has been in a persistent civil war for more than two decades.

Although originally it was not a religious war,'ot the Christian South leadership and the

Muslim North leadership later on gave it that character.

The point here is that ethnic and religious conflicts have actually led to mass loss of lives

in Africa. One cannot say for certain that the continent would not have experienced other

genocides, where it not of the difficulty and inability of one group to out-rightly overpower

its rival. The fact remains that ethnic and religious tensions in Africa do not in any way

exclude the potential for genocides. Consequently, the punishment of this crime by the

ICC will act as a sufficient deterrent to potential violators.

3.2. CRIMES AGAINST HUMANITY

Crimes against humanity were codified in the Charter of the Nuremberg Tribunal in 1945

and recognised as part of international law.10s However these crimes have received a

104

't 05

106

J Pobee 'Religious Human Righfs in Africa'
<http:www.law.emory.edu/ElLRl/volumes/spring96/pobee.html> accessed on 25-09-2001

tbid.

lbid.

tbid.

tbid.
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much clearer definition in an international treaty under the Rome Statute and is

distinguished from ordinary crimes in 3 ways: first, the crimes must have been

"committed as part of a widespread or systematic attack"; second, they must be

"knowingly directed against a civilian population"; third, they must have been committed

pursuant to a "State or organisational policy". Thus they can be committed by state

agents or by persons acting at their instigation or with their acquiescence, such as

vigilantes or para-military units."0 Crimes against humanity can also be committed

pursuant to policies of organisations, such as rebel groups, which have no connection

with the government.lll

Article 7 of the Rome Statute thus lists eleven acts, which will amount to crimes against

humanity if they satisfy the three characteristics above."2 These acts include; murder;

extermination; enslavement; deportation or forcible transfer of population; imprisonment

or other severe deprivation of physical liberty in violation of fundamental rules of

international law; torture; rape, sexual slavery, enforced prostitution, forced pregnancy,

enforced sterilisation, or any other form of sexual violence of comparable gravity;

persecution against any identifiable group or collectivity on political, racial, national,

ethnic, cultural, religious, gender, or other grounds that are universally recognised as

impermissible under international law, in connection with any crime within the jurisdiction

of the Court; enforced disappearance of persons; the crime of apartheid; and other

inhumane acts of a similar character intentionally causing great suffering, or serious

injury to body or to mental or physical health.113 Crimes against humanity are today

regarded as part of ius cogens."o

'109

't 10

111

112

113

Charter of the Nuremberg Tribunal, art; 6(c). This was the first instance in positive international
criminal law in which the specific term "crimes against humanity''was identified and defined, see C
Bassiouni (1999),2nd ed, 1'.

AFHRD (note 86).

rbid.

ICC Statute, art:7(1).

See arts; 7(1) (a)-(k). For definitions of the various components of crimes against humanity, see
arts; 7(2Xa)-(h).

This term is a subject of numerous definitions, but all point to a compelling law, the hierarchical
position of which is presumably above all other principles, norms and rules, of both international
and national law, see, Bassiouni (note 109), 210-217.
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3.3. WAR CRIMES

Article 8 of the lCC Statute gives the ICC the power to investigate and prosecute

individuals for war crimes. The ICC has jurisdiction over war crimes when committed as

part of a plan or policy, or as part of a large-scale commission of such crimes."s War

crimes are defined with respect to different situations and applicable laws.

First, the ICC has the jurisdiction to try persons for acts that amount to grave breaches

of the four Geneva Conventions of 12 August 1949, wilfully committed against protected

persons such as wounded soldiers, shipwrecked sailors, prisoners of war, civilians in

occupied territories.l 16

Second, the ICC will have jurisdiction over other serious violations of the laws and

customs applicable in international armed conflicts, within the established framework of

international law. This refers to violations recognised under the Hague law limiting the

methods of warfare,117 Protocol I of the Geneva Conventions (1977),118 and international

customary law. The ICC Statute lists 26 different crimes under this section.lle

Third, the ICC's jurisdiction over war crimes extends to armed conflicts not of an

international character and refers to serious violations of article 3 common to the four

Geneva Conventions of 1949, which bars specific acts committed against persons taking

no active part in the hostilities, including members of armed forces who have laid down

1'15

116

117

118

ICC Statute, art; 8(1).

See, arts; 8(2)(a) (i)-(viii); The four Geneva Conventions were adopted on 12 Aug. 1949, and
entered into force on 21 Oct. 1950. They deal with the Amelioration of the Condition of the
Wounded and Sick in Armed Forces in the Field (Convention l); Amelioration of the Condition of
Wounded, Sick and Shipwrecked Members of Armed Forces at Sea (Convention ll); The Treatment
of Prisoners of War (Convention lll); and the Protection of Civilian Persons in Time of War
(Convention lV).

Adopted on 18 Oct. 1907, entered into force on 26 Jan. 1910. Although a violation of the Hague
Convention is today regarded as a war crime (See Statutes of the ICTY, ICTR, & ICC), no provision
of that Convention refers to the word "war crime". The Convention calls on States to respect the law
and customs of war on land, and art; 3 (Convention lV) provides for the payment of compensation
by a contracting party for acts in violation of its provisions. However, art; 6(b) of the Charter of the
IMT had incorporated violations of laws and customs of war as war crimes.

Adopted on 8 June 1977, entered into force on 7 Dec. 1978. Protocol ldeals with the Protection of
victims of international armed conflicts.

l1e See arts; 8(2Xb), (iF(xxvi).
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their arms and those placed hors de combat by sickness, wounds, detention or any other

cause.'20

The fourth category of war crimes over which the ICC has jurisdiction, relates to other

serious violations of the laws and customs applicable in armed conflicts not of an

international character, within the established framework of international law, which is

based largely on the Second Additional Protocolto the four Geneva Conventions.'2' Acts

falling within this are very much the same to those of category three above. However,

though Acts within the third and fourth categories apply to non-international armed

conflict, they do not cover situations of internal disturbances and tensions, such as riots,

isolated and sporadic acts of violence or other acts of a similar nature.'22

3.3.1. Crimes against humanity and war crimes situations in Africa

War crimes and crimes against humanity have been jointly considered here because the

nature of violations in Africa and the different components of these crimes show that

they have too often been committed simultaneously.l23 Crimes against humanity are not

uncommon in Africa. lt has been committed both in peace and war times. Likewise, post-

colonial Africa has experienced numerous internal conflicts with appalling human rights

violations, most of which can adequately suit the definition of war crimes provided for in

the ICC Statute.

Perhaps, the most agonising of these is the situation of Sierra Leone. That country has

been plagued by civil war for about a decade and its civilian population has suffered

120 See arts; 8(2Xc), (i)-(iv); Common art; 3 provides in relevant parts that the protected persons shall
in all circumstances be treated humanely, without any adverse distinction founded on race, colour,
religion or faith, sex, birth or wealth, or any other similar criteria", and the following acts remain
prohibited at any time and in any place whatsoever with respect to the above-mentioned persons:
(a) Violence to life and person, in particular murder of all kinds, mutilation, cruel treatment and
torture;
(b) Taking of hostages;
(c) Outrages upon personal dignity, in particular humiliating and degrading treatment;
(d) The passing of sentences and the carrying out of executions without previous judgment
pronounced by a regularly constituted court, affording all the judicial guarantees which are
recognised as indispensable by civilised peoples.

't21 ICC Statute, art; 8(2)(e). Protocol ll was adopted with Protocol I (note 118), but it deals with the
Protection of victims of non-international armed conflicts.

122 Art;8(2Xd)

Although there is some overlap between war crimes and crimes against humanity, the two
concepts remain different. See generally B Jia in Goodwin-Gill& Talmon (eds) (1999), 243-271.
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from dreadful acts inflicted on them by the warring parties. This ranges from physical

mutilation, torture and murder especially as part of organised campaigns of terror;t2a

carried out by rebels.l2s Forces fighting for the government are also responsible for

killings of civilian supporters of rebels.126 The ICC guards against these situations by

punishing murder and torture of civilians as crimes against humanity, when committed

on a mass scale.127 Meanwhile, intentionally directing such attacks against civilian

population taking no direct part in internal armed conflicts is punishable as a war

crime.128

Women and girls have also been rebels target for rape and abduction as wives.12s These

acts are recognised under international criminal law and will be punished by the lCC.

Rape and sexual slavery, when committed on a mass scale against a civilian population

constitutes crimes against humanity.130 Likewise, they amount to war crimes when

committed in internal armed conflicts.13l

Both rebel forces and forces for the government have continuously and forcibly

conscripted children to engage in armed attacks against adversary.lt2 This conduct is

not in accordance with international criminal law principles, and will amount to a war

crime under the ICC Statute.133

These include "Operation No Living Thing" (killing and destroying anything in the way of
combatants); and "Operation Pay Yourself' (looting of property and seizure of wealth).
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125

126

't27

128

129

130

131

132

133

These violations are documented in detail in HRW reporl "Human Rights Abuses Committed
AgainstCivilians"<hltp://www.hrw.org/reports9S/sierra/Sierg88-03.htm#P212 31 176>
accessed on 24-09-2001.

lbid.

ICC Statute, art; 7(1Xa) & (f).

Art;8(2XeX1).

HRW (note 125).

ICC Statute, art; 7(1Xg).

Art;8(2XeXvi).

HRW (note 125).

Art;8(2XeXvii).
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Belligerents are responsible for obstructing humanitarian assistance and UN agencies,

and even the detention of aids workers.ls The ICC recognises the fact that, directing

attacks against personnel, installations, material, units or vehicles involved in

humanitarian assistance will under the international law of armed conflict constitute a

war crime.13s

Although the illustration has been centred on the circumstances in Sierra Leone, the

situation is not solely a Sierra Leonean phenomenon. Other conflicts on the continent

have seen similar atrocities, whether committed on civilians or the adversary.

ln the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC), both rebel and government forces inflicted

the same magnitude of pain on the civilian population during their long struggle. Several

civilians were murdered while rape became a central war weapon of belligerents. The

Situation in Angola and Liberia with respect to the commission of war crimes and crimes

against humanity, were no different.

However, we should bear in mind that the commission of grave atrocities on the

continent has not been limited to conflict situations. The terror under the role of Amin

and Obote of Uganda, Bokassa of the CAR, Habre of Chad, Mengistu of Ethiopia,

Nguema of Equatorial Guinea, and Mobutu of the DRC are illustrative that gross human

rights violations in Africa does not necessarily need war.136

Also significant is the fact that the ICC Statute includes apartheidl3' as a category of

crimes against humanity. ln no other continent has the effect of apartheid been felt like in

Africa. Until less than a decade ago, apartheid continued to be one of the major

obstacles to the full development of Africans. This policy that was institutionalised in

South Africa, was also exported to its protectorate of Namibia. The policy was all about

HRW (note 125).

Art; 8(2)(e)(iii)

ln this case, crimes against humanity only, since war crimes can only be commifted in a conflict
situation; whether international or non-international.

Defined in art; 7(2)(h) "as inhumane acts committed in the context of an institutionalised regime of
systematic oppression and domination by one racial group over any other racial group or groups
and commifted with the intention of maintaining that reglme".

1U

135

136

137
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treating a Black "less a human being" to a White. lts punishment is at least a guarantee

of prevention and assurance that such a situation may not arise again on this continent'

Generally therefore, the assurance that, crimes against humanity and war crimes will

also be investigated, prosecuted and punished by the ICC accurately covers the nature

of crimes for which perpetrators in Africa have often committed with impunity'

Accordingly, it is an admonition to violators to treat humankind humanely as none of their

appalling deeds will be forgiven.

3.4. THE CRIME OF AGGRESSION

Articte 5(1Xd) of the ICC Statute gives the ICC jurisdiction to try the crime of aggression'

However, its jurisdiction over this crime is postponed until a suitable definition is

adopted.lss The lack of a definition for the crime depicts the difficulties in describing

precise individual responsibilities for the crime.13s Another part of the debate in the

definition of the crime of aggression focused on the role of the Security Council in this

regard.lao As per article 3g of the UN Charter, the Security Council shall determine the

existence of an act of aggression. Accordingly therefore, the subject is linked to the role

of the Security Council in the maintenance of international peace and security'

Difficulties in finding an acceptable balanced in the responsibility of the Security Council

on the one hand, and the judicial independence of the Court therefore let to a deferment

of the aspect of definition.

The draft statute had however listed specific acts for which an individual in a position of

responsibility could be held accountable for aggression.'4' This included planning,

preparing, ordering, initiating, or carrying out an armed attack, or the use of force, or a

war of aggression, or a war in violation of international treaties or agreements, by a

State, against the territorial integrity of another State, and against the provisions in the

UN Charter.la2 At the end of the Rome Diplomatic Conference, delegates could only

138

139

140

141

't42

Art;5(2).

Gargiulo (note 76), 91.

lbid, 91-92; A Zimmermann in Triffterer (ed) (1999), 104-105' UN website "Background

tnfo,rmation; <http://www.un.org/icc/crimes.htm#aggression> accessed on 05-09-2001 '

For an analysis of the various proposal and debates, see Gargiulo (note 76), 91-1 00.

See note 140 (UN Background information).
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reach an agreement for the inclusion of aggression under the Court's jurisdiction without

a settled definition for it.

g.4.1. Wi!! a future definition for the crime of aggression be protective enough for

African States?

The crime of aggression for now exists in name only.'43 Despite the lack of a definition

for this crime, it would be absurd to argue that individual criminal responsibilities for this

crime may not be discerned out of some conflict situations in Africa. A good example of

this is the DRC conflict. That conflict saw the involvement of seven Stateslaa all seeking

to protect their selfish interest at the expense of hundreds of thousands of civilian lives.

ln addition to this, most conflicts in Africa have been able to carry on for long because of

the financial support of some non-States actors like multilateral corporations, which

exploit the conflict situation for personal gains.las Extending criminal responsibilities for

aggression to members of multinational corporations, members of governments of

States and other financiers, supplying weapons to destabilise governments, or abetting

wars in any other way will help relieve some African States from wars sponsored by

powerful State and non-state actors.

Another concern will be the ability of other parties to institute actions on the crime of

aggression without the political influence of the Security Council. No African State is a

permanent member of the Security Council and the worry that issues of African concern

may not form the focus of its consideration is real. lt is acknowledged that the Security

Council's primary mandate to determine threats to, and breaches of international peace

't14

By art; 5(2), the ICC shall exercise jurisdiction over crimes of aggression once a provision is

adopted in accordance with arts; 121 
-and 

123 of the Statute dealing with amendment and Review

Conierence. Such a provision must define the crime and set out the conditions under which the

Court shall exercise jurisdiction with respect to this crime.

H Sotomon & K Mngqibisa, SRSA, Yol.22(21, (2000), 33-35; H Campbell in Mandaza (ed) (1999),

56-5g. Counkies involved in that conflict included Angola, Chad, Namibia, Rwanda, Sudan'

Uganda, Zimbabwe.

The Conflict in the DRC for instance saw the involvement of companies like the American Mineral

Field, Anglo-American, Texaf, george Forrest lnternational, Petrofino, Union Miniere, Osleg,

Comiex, S-onangol, whiie CharleJTay-lor could finance his insurgency in Liberia by illicitly granting

timber, rubber ind diamond concesiions to various investors; see, I Taylor & P Williams, African

Affairs,Vol.100, No.399 (April 2001 ), 270-279.
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and security'ou empowers it to refer cases to the Court.1a7 Hence it is undisputable that

from the establishment of the UN, the determination of an act of aggression has been

the legitimate prerogative of the Security Council. While its retention of this power is

indubitable, it is necessary that if the ICC is to act fairly, then other actors must be able

to institute cases for this crime. ln defining the crime of aggression therefore, the issue of

totally subjecting the Court's independence and credibility to the political considerations

of the Security Council should be circumvented. This is because if permanent members

of the Security Council use their veto power to protect potential defendants when their

countries interests are perceived to be involved, the Court's integrity will be seriously

compromised.'oB States parties should be able to independently and effectively institute

proceedings for the crimes of aggression without the influence of the Security Council.

ln this light, the detailed proposal put forward by Cameroon on the relationship of the

Security Council and the Court with respect to the crime of aggression provides a good

starting point.lae The proposal recognises the priority of the Security Council in

146 Chap; ll of the UN Charter (arts; 39-51) deals generally with the powers and responsibilities of the
Security Council on actions with respect to threats to the peace, breaches of the peace, and acts of
aggression.

147 ICC Statute, art; 13(b).

148 This point will be very crucial for the Court's functioning. What the world needs is an independent
institution that can freely and fairly exercise its jurisdiction, and not one that will act like a national
court for the more powerful States. Recent event in the world (US and UK bombardment of
Afghanistan following the 11 Sept.2001 World Trade Centre terror attack) shows that the whole
process of strengthening international justice through the ICC will be a dilemma if the crime of
aggression is to be determined solely by the Security Council. This situation is made even more
difficult by the power of the Security Council to suspend investigation or prosecutions by the Court
for a period of one year with the possibility of renewal. As one writer notes, this is certainly a
dangerous power in the hands of the Security Council (F Lattanzi in Lattanzi & Schabas (eds) Vol.1
(1999), 51-66). However, since such a decision by the Security Council will require the consent of
all permanent members, the hope is that some members will use their veto power to avoid pufting
the Court in a dilemma. Besides, there should be strong and compelling reasons to justify the
exercise of that power by the Security Council.

149 Proposal submitted by Cameroon (UN Doc. A/CONF.183/C.1/L.39, 2 July 1998); see Gargiulo
(note 76), 98 (footnote 92); see also Proposals for Definition of the War Cime Aggresslon', CICC,
16 July 2001. <http://www.globalpolicy.org/intljusticelicc200ll0Tl6cicc.htm> accessed on 03-10-
2001.
"1. The Security Council shall determine the existence of aggression in accordance with the
pertinent provisions of the Charter of the United Nations before any proceedings take place in the
Court in regard to a crime of aggression.
2. The Security Council may determine the existence of aggression in accordance with paragraph 1

of this article: a) On its own initiative; b) At the request of a State which consider itself the victim of
aggression; c) At the request of the Court when a complaint relating to a crime of aggression has
been submitted to it; d) At the request of any other organ of the United Nations which, under the
Charter, is able to draw the attention of the Security Council to a situation likely to endanger the
maintenance of international peace and security.
3. The Court, when a complaint relating to a crime of aggression has been submitted to it, shall
suspend its deliberation and refer the matter to the Security Council for a declaration, in
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determining the crime of aggression.'so However, other actors such as States parties,

the Court and any competent UN organ can requisition the Security Councilto determine

the existence of aggression.ls' ln addition, the proposal calls on the Court to suspend its

activities on a complaint relating to a crime of aggression and refer the matter to Security

for a declaration.l52 The proposal nevertheless creates an opportunity for the Court to

establish the existence of a crime of aggression under the Statute if the Security Council,

having had the matter referred by the Court, did not reply within a reasonable time.153

It is rather disturbing that the whole issue of the crime of aggression seems to revolve

around the power of the Security Council under Chapter Vll of the UN Charter. As stated

above, an abuse of this power will have the consequence of frustrating the Court in

certain instances. While the proposal of Cameroon may not be ideal for an independent

lCC, it constitutes a reasonable basis for greater bargain in the future.

ln a nutshell, the ICC will have the powers to investigate and prosecute individuals for

four core international crimes, genocide, crimes against humanity, war crimes and when

defined the crime of aggression.

accordance with the pertinent provisions of the Charter that the aggression does or does not exist.
A letter from the President of the Security Council shall convey the Security Council's finding to the
Prosecutor of the Court, accompanied by all supporting material available to the Council in regard
to the aggression whose existence it has determined.
4. Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph 1 of this article, the Court may commence an

investigation for the purpose of establishing whether a crime of aggression within the meaning of
the present Statute exists, if the Security Council, having had the matter referred to it by the Court
under paragraph 3 of the present article does not reply within a reasonable time.
5. The Security Council, on the basis of a formal decision under Chapter Vl of the Charter of the
United Nations, may lodge a complaint with the Prosecutor specifying that crimes referred to in
article 5 appear to have been committed.
6. The Court may request the assistance of the Security Council in conducting investigations into

cases submitted to it, in arresting persons who are being prosecuted or have escaped from
custody, or in enforcing its decisions".

150

't 51

't52

153

lbid, para; 1

lbid, para; 2.

lbid, para; 3.

lbid, para; 4. As Gargiulo points out (note 76), 99, the Cameroonian proposal has the merit of
attempting to guarantee greater independence for the Court, and has the potential to work out well
if one considers the difficulties the Security Council has encountered in establishing the existence
of aggression in its practices.
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4.

CHAPTER 4

THE ICC AND HUMAN RIGHTS IN AFRICA

This chapter looks at other potential implications of the ICC for the African continent.

Aspects to be considered here include how the Court can exercise its jurisdiction over

non-States parties, the principles of complementality, the principles of non-retroactivity in

the Rome Statute, and the effect of amnesty. lt begins by having a look at the ratification

exercise.

4.1. Formal commitment for an lGC (Ratification)

African States played an important role in the establishment of the lCC.1s 21 African

States featured among the first 72 States that signed the ICC Statute in the year 1998.1s5

This was a good signal for Africa, and in 1999 African States registered seven out of the

20 signatures that year.'56 ln the year 2000, Africa recorded 15 among the 46 signatures

to the Rome Statute.lsT Signing is at least and indication to ratify and the move by

African States in signing the ICC Statute have been encouraging. At present,ls8 Africa

counts 43 signatories implying that less than a quarter of OAU member States have not

signed the Statute.tsn The wish is for these States to do so in the near future.

The first State to ratify the ICC Statute was from the African continent.160 This was a

positive move and illustrated the enthusiasm of an Africa State to see the end of

impunity for gross human rights violations. Among the first six States that ratified the

African States were part of the mandated group that pioneered the Statute and played an important
role on the Rome Conference, Dugard (note 43), 9.

Angola, Burkina-Faso, Cameroon, Congo, lvory Coast, Eritrea, Gabon, Gambia, Ghana, Lesotho,
Liberia, Madagascar, Mali, Mauritius, Namibia, Niger, Senegal, Sierra Leone, South Africa, Zambia,
Zimbabwe.

Benin, Burundi, CAR, Chad, Kenya, Malawi, Uganda.

Algeria, Botswana, Cape Verde, Comoros, DRC, Egypt, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Morocco,
Mozambique, Nigeria, Sao Tome & Principe, Seychelles, Sudan, Tanzania.

As of 10 Nov. 2001

This include Djibouti, Equatorial Guinea, Ethiopia, Libya, Mauritania, Sahrawi Arab Democratic
Republic (SADR), Somalia, Swaziland, Togo, Tunisia.

Senegal was the first State to ratify the ICC Statute and it did so on 2 Feb. 1999;The Statute needs
60 ratifications to enter into force (art; 126(1)).

3l
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Statute in 1999, Senegal and Ghana161 featured as Africa's emissaries of the fight for

international justice. Africa's formal commitment to the existence of the ICC saw six

further ratifications in the year 2000,162 of the 21 instruments of ratifications that were

deposited that year. African has registered two additional ratifications'o3 out of the 11

ratification instruments that have been deposited in the year 2001.16a

4.2. Exercise of jurisdiction over non-states parties

At the moment Africa counts only ten out of 43 instruments of ratifications that have

been deposited. This is obviously not encouraging enough. Treaties are binding only on

States parties and non-States parties undertake no obligation under it.165 This point is

significant if one considers that the exercise of jurisdiction by the ICC will be premised

on the fact that the State in which the act occurred, or the State of nationality of the

violator is a party to the Statute.l6s Hence the presence of the ICC will be of no

consequence in Africa if African States do not ratify the Statute. This is because; States

not parties to the Statute can in some instances hinder or even prevent the Court from

exercising its functions and powers.'u' lt is therefore imperative that African States that

have not ratified the Statute follow the footsteps of the others.

Notwithstanding, the ICC provides for mechanisms to overcome this dilemma. lt has

devised other means of exercising jurisdiction over acts committed in States not parties

to the Statute, or by nationals of such States. The Statute creates the opportunity for

161

't62

163

164

165

166

Ghana ratified the Statute on 20 Dec. 1999

Botswana (8 Sept.2000); Gabon (21 Sept.2000); Lesotho (6 Sept.2000); Mali (16 Aug.2000);
Sierra Leone (15 Sept. 2000), South Africa (27 Nov. 2000).

CAR (03 Oct.2001), Nigeria (27 Sept.2001).

As of 10 Nov. 2001

Beyani (note 1), 30; C Chinkin (1993), 134-144; This principle is in line with the Vienna Convention
on the Lawof Treaties (adopted on 23 May 1969, entered into force on27 Jan.1980);reprinted in
B Carter & P Trimble (1991), 51-75. Art; 34 provides that "a treaty does not create either obligations
or rights for a third State without its consent".

ICC Statute, ad.; 12. This situation is further worsened by the Transitional provision of arl 124
which provides the opportunity for a State to opt-out of the Court's competence for war crimes
when the crime is commifted by its national or on its territory, for a period of seven years starting
from the entry into force of the Statute. Such an opting-out may be withdrawn at any time. Since
arl;124 will be a subject of the Review Conference to consider any amendments to the ICC Statute
(art;123), it would be a positive move for delegates to fight for a renunciation of the opt-out clause.

G Palmisano in Laftanzi & Schabas (eds) Vol.1 (1999), 391-392.
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States to accept the jurisdiction of the ICC with respect to specific acts even when they

are not parties to the Statute.168 Through this device, it is possible to say that the ICC will

be in a position to exercise its jurisdiction over African States not parties to the Statute,

insofar as they are willing to requisition the Court's ad hocjurisdiction.

Besides, the limitation of territoriality and nationality as preconditions for the exercise of

the Court's jurisdiction only applies to cases instituted either by a State party or by the

Prosecutor.'un ln essence, the Court can still effectively exercise its jurisdiction over non-

States parties, for acts constituting crimes within its jurisdiction if the Security Council

acting under Chapter Vll of the UN Charter refers a case to it.170 Through this device, the

Security Council gives the ICC competence over UN member States independently of

their acceptance of the Statute. Since all African States are members of the UN,171 it

becomes difficult at this juncture to see how feasible it will be for African States to

completely evade justice by merely refraining to ratify the ICC Statute.

4.3. The principle of Gomplementarity

A main characteristic of the ICC is that its jurisdiction would not override, but merely

complement national criminal jurisdiction of States parties.172 Hence, article 1 of the lCC

Statute states that the Court shall have the power to exercise its jurisdiction over

persons for the most serious crimes of international concerns, as referred to in the

168 Art; 12(3) is to the effect that states which are not parties to the ICC Statute may by declaration
lodged with the Registrar of the Court, accept the jurisdiction of the Court with respect to the crime
in question. The rationale behind this article is to increase the chances of the Court exercising its
jurisdiction by offering to States that do not ratify the Statute, but that are connected to the crime in
question (the territorial State or the State of nationality of the accused), the possibility of accepting
the Court's jurisdiction on an ad hoc basis. Through this means, the Court can extend its
jurisdiction to cases not connected to States parties, as well as giving non-States parties the
possibility to make use of an international judicial mechanism to improve the prosecution of
international crimes; see Palmisano (ibid), 393.

Art;12(2).

Art; 13(b). Note that art:12(2) does not include cases referred to the Court by the Security Council
within the realm of the limitation. The practice in art; 13(b) is premised on the power of the Security
Council to establish a criminal jurisdiction under Chapter Vll of the UN Charter (see the ICTY and
ICTR). Art; 13(b) therefore becomes relevant as it avoid the proliferation of ad hoc tribunals which
are not only expensive to run, but also inhibit the establishment of a consistent international
criminalcase law, see Gargiulo (note 76), 73 & 78.

With the exception of SADR, which has since been recognised by the OAU, but not by the UN.

ICC Statute, preamble, paras; 4, 6, 10, & arts; 1, 17 & 18. lt should be pointed out that some of the
difficulties involved in the process of the adoption of the ICC Statute were mainly attributed to the
concern that the jurisdiction of the Court could infringe upon States' sovereignty; see generally
Lattanzi (note 148), 51-66.
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Statute, and shall be complementary to national criminal jurisdiction. This approach

differs from that of ad hoc tribunals.173

The inclusion of the principle of complementarity is to ensure that the ICC does not

substitute itself for national courts, and demonstrates that States unavoidably continue to

bear the primary obligation to ensure respect for human rights and humanitarian law,

and to prevent and punish violators.lTo Thus the jurisdiction of the ICC will only come to

the fore and take the place of nationaljurisdictions not at the beginning, but rather in the

second phase, when States fail to manage correctly their sovereignty by allowing serious

crimes to go unpunished.lTs Hence, in spite of the presence of the lCC, there is the need

for effective national criminal jurisdiction. This is because States are not released from

their responsibilities and obligations; rather they maintain their fundamental and

sovereign prerogative, and the duty to prosecute alleged criminals.176

The big question that remains to be answered is whether African States are ready to

take up this responsibility. The low level of ratification examined above is illustrative of

the fact that most African States at present, are not. For the ICC to be able to operate as

a complement to national jurisdiction, domestic courts must be ready to invoke the

principle of universal jurisdiction to effectively prosecute international criminals.

However, States at large have been reluctant to invoke this principle in criminal

173 This position is different form the superior status granted the ad hoc tribunals. According to arts;
9(1) and 8(1) of the Statutes of the ICTY and ICTR respectively, the tribunals have concurrent
jurisdiction to prosecute persons for serious violations of international criminal law committed in the
territory of Yugoslavia and Rwanda. Arts; 9(2) and 8(2) respectively elevates the status of the ICTY
and ICTR by according them primacy over national courts of all States and specifies that at any
stage of the procedure, these tribunals may formally request national courts to defer to their
competence. This position is further confirmed in the Rules of Procedure and Evidence of both
tribunals, see Rules 7-13 ol the Rules of Procedure and Evidence of the ICTY, 12 July 2001; and
Rules 8-13 of the Rules of Procedure and Evidence of the ICTR, 26 June 2000.

174

175

176

Dugard (note 76), 141; Nanda (note 76), 421:Latlanzi (note 148),53.

P Benvenuti in Lattanzi & Schabas (eds) Vol.1 (1999),22.

Not all international crimes are covered by the Court's jurisdiction. As such domestic legal
mechanisms remain the main channels for suppressing other crimes of international concern not
covered by the ICC Statute. Besides, the ICC Statute provides for high thresholds when
establishing the Court's jurisdiction over crimes. For instance the Court shall only have jurisdiction
over war crimes "when committed as part of a plan or policy or as part of a large-scale commission
of such crimes" [art; 8(1)], meaning that the Court may not try war crimes that do not meet these
criteria. ln the same vein, the Court will only exercise its jurisdiction for crimes against humanity
\trhen committed as part of a widespread or systematic attack directed against any civilian
population, with knowledge of the attack" [art; 7(1)]. Therefore crimes against humanity that do not
satisfy these conditions remain excluded under the Court's jurisdiction. The consequence of all
these provisions is that exclusive competence for the suppression of international crimes in general
remains at all times with States jurisdictions.
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proceedings.lTT This aspect is very crucial for African States since they face numerous

challenges. First, international law requires domestic legislation to give effect to their

enforcement. Few national legal systems particularly in Africa provide for the exercise of

universal jurisdiction, or do have national legislations criminalizing international

crimes.178 The emphasis on domestic legislations as a precondition for the activation of

national courts shows that this remains a major obstacle to the exercise of universal

jurisdiction.lTe

Other hurdles to the exercise of universaljurisdiction include the high cost of undertaking

such trials by poor countries where evidence is outside borders, and the difficulties in

securing witness testimony.l8o Also, political expediency plays a great role, as political

actors may not want to be seen to "interfere" in the affairs of other States. Linked to this

is the fact that most States may actually be afraid of criticisms because of lack of will

among ordinary citizens to see their resources applied to cases that have nothing to do

with them. Moreover, African States have shown a flagrant unwillingness to prosecute

international criminals."l Above all, States unwilling to prosecute have also failed to

extradite violators to requesting States. The issue here ranges from lack of extradition

treaty between the hosting and the requesting State,182 lack of politicalwill to extradite,lE3

to the well-founded fear of the lack of fair trial guarantees, and the possibilities of the

imposition of the death penalty.lsa

Goodwin-Gill (note 96), 204 &214; Y Sandoz in Bassiouni (ed), 2nd ed (1999), 414.

Dugard (note 43), 8; Benvenuti (note 175),29.

South Africa for instance could not prosecute Mengistu while on a medical visit, because there was
no legislation in place to prosecute torture, crimes against humanity or genocide under domestic
law.

Goodwin-Gill (note 96), 214.

This point is illustrated by the lack of will by the Zimbabwean government to extradite or prosecute
ex-dictator Mengistu of Ethiopia who has been living in that country since his overthrow. See also
the frustrating decision of the Cour de Cassation (Senegal's highest court) on March 2001, that
Chad's exiled dictator Habr6, could not stand trial on torture charges because his alleged crimes
were not committed in Senegal. ln effect the court ruled that Senegal had no jurisdiction to pursue
crimes not committed in Senegal, despite the fact that Senegal is a State party to the Torture
Convention.

177

't76

't79

180

't61

The situation of Ethiopia and South Africa over the extradition of Mengistu is an example.

Senegal over Habre, Zimbabwe over Mengistu, and South Africa over Mengistu are illustrative.

Ethiopia and Rwanda are good examples.
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The point must be heralded that, cooperation among governments in investigation and

extradition is of paramount importance to combating international crimes,lss and States

that fail in this duty should consider themselves as encouraging violations of

international criminal law. ln any case, the principle of complemetarity enshrined in the

ICC Statute is laudable in the situation of Africa186 as it puts States on the alert that

should they be unwilling to prosecute, there is an international institution ready to so.

4.4. Non-retroactivity of the IGC jurisdiction

The principle of non-retroactivitylET of criminal law is embodied in a number of

international instruments including the UDHR,188 lCCPR,l8s and Geneva Convention

lll.1s0 Although a well-established principle under international law, the establishment of

all international tribunals (with the exception of the ICC) have in one way or the other

suppressed it.1el

The Statute of the ICC bars it from exercising retrospective jurisdiction over crimes

within its jurisdiction.ls2 By this, the jurisdiction of the lCC will be limited to offences

committed after the ICC comes into force. This signifies that, the ICC will not try Africa's

past and current enemies of humankind. This is a serious limitation to the Court's

jurisdiction. But then, perpetrators of international crimes committed before the Statute

enters into force need to be tried. Consequently, the role of national courts to fight

against impunity remains the main mechanism through which international criminals can

be made accountable.

185

186

187

C Blakesley in Bassiouni (ed) (1999), 2nd ed,Vol. ll; 37.

This point is however of global importance considering the low level of prosecutions for
international crimes, when compared to the amount of violations.

For its legality and use under the ICC Statute, see P Pangalangan in Triffterer (ed) (1999),467-
473.

Art; 11(2)

Art; 15(1)

Art;99(1).

Both the Nuremberg and Tokyo IMT and the ICTY and ICTR were all established to try offences
committed prior to their establishment. This notwithstanding, it is still possible to justify the creation
of the ICTY and ICTR under art; 15(1) & (2) of the ICCPR, which is to the effect that acts which
constitute crimes under international law or the general principles of law recognised by the
community of nations can be punished even if national legislations do not provide for them.

Art; 24(11provides that no person shall be criminally responsible under the Statute for conduct
committed prior to its entry into force.
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As per article 22(3) of the ICC Statute, the definition of crimes under the Statute shall not

affect the characterisation of any conduct as criminal under international law

independently of this Statute.'nt As such it leaves open the possibility of prosecuting

international crimes under various principles of international law, the most effective of

these being the duty to exercise universal jurisdiction over international crimes. States

have a duty under international human rights instruments to either prosecute gross

human rights violators, or hand them over to requesting States for prosecution.lea

Through this device there is a guarantee that Africa's past and current gross human

rights violators cannot escape the demands of justice. Although they will never be

brought before the ICC for trial, they remain the most wanted persons of international

criminal law and should expect such a normal embarrassment at any time, and

regardless of where they are.

4.5. Amnesty

The development of amnesty over the years reveals that it now represents a political

device employed by States in difficult situations as a price for transition to democracy.

Most often is has been adopted because the new regime lacks the power to embark on

prosecution.les Amnesty has been used in several African States and represents a major

obstacle to prosecution for gross violations of human rights. Although this has worked

out favourably for perpetrators in the past, it necessitates a challenge.

ln Algeria, concerns about impunity caught international attention as members of armed

groups were granted amnesty and exempted from prosecution for serious human rights

violations. Despite murder, torture, abduction and sexual assault inflicted on the civilian

population,leo President Bouteflika on 10 January 2000 issued a decree granting a

pardon with the force of amnesty (grdce amnistiante) to members of armed groups

responsible for these atrocities. lt was in effect a blanket amnesty for all crimes no

193 The provision is made against the background of article 22(1), which is to the effect that no one
shall be prosecuted under the ICC Statute unless the conduct in question constituted, at the time of
commission, a crime within the jurisdiction of the Court.

See note 207.194

195

196

J Dugard, 12 Leiden Journal of lnternational Law, (1999), 1005.

Al, <http://web.amnesty.org/web/a12001.nsf/webmepcountries/ALGERIA?OpenDocument>
accessed on 26-09-2001; HRW; <http://www.hrw.orglwr2kllmideasUalgeria.html> accessed on 26-
09-2001.
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matter how heinous. The lack of political will to investigate persons allegedly involved in

these serious human rights abuses and the Presidential decision granting amnesty have

seriously curtailed the power of the courts to investigate and punish gross human rights

violations in that country.

ln Chad, the practice was no different. The granting of amnesty as a political

compromise continued to prevail. lmpunity is widespread and the Government readily

grants amnesty to rebels who made peace with it.1s7 ln April 1999, a peace accord was

signed between the Government of President ldriss Deby's and the Forces Arm6es pour

la R6publique F6d6rale (FARF).198 lt provided an amnesty to all members of the FARF

and for their integration into the army. ln August 1999, the National Assembly passed a

law giving amnesty to members of this group, regardless of their misdeeds.lss

ln Sierra Leone, the long civil war has seen dreadful atrocities committed on the civilian

population. Nonetheless, a negotiated peace agreement2oo between the Sierra Leone

Government and the Revolutionary United Front (RUF) of Foday Sanko led to the

granting of blanket amnesties to the belligerents for all crimes during the war.201 lt

committed them to lay down their arms in exchange for representation in a new

government,2o2 in spite of killings, amputations, and other barbarous acts inflicted on the

Sierra Leonean people.

Another situation of amnesty in Africa is South Africa, which disregarded the awful

atrocities committed under the monstrous apartheid regime for amnesty via a Truth

Commission. The Promotion of Unity and Reconciliation Act203 established a Truth and

Reconciliation Commission with a dual task: the compilation of a complete picture of the

197 The lnternational Commission of Jurists (lCJl,"Attack on Justice"
<http://www.icj.org/attacks/cases00/cases00.htm> accessed on 26-09-2001; Al 1998 repoft on
Chad, <htlp'tlwww.amnesty.org/ailib/aireporUa€8/afr20.htm> accessed on 26-09-2001 .

Armed Forces for the Federal Republic; an armed opposition in the South and East of Chad.

ICJ (note 197).

The Lome Accord of 7 July 1999.

Ankumah & Dugard (note 43).

HRW, "Rebe/ Abuses Near Siena Leone Capital: United Naflons Shou/d Act Says Rights Group";
<http://www. hrw.org/capaig ns/sierra> accessed on 25-09-200 1 .

Act 34 of 1995.
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human rights violations of the past; and the facilitation of amnesty.ma An Amnesty

committee established for the latter purpose had the task of considering applications for

amnesty and may grant amnesty if it is satisfied that the applicant has committed an act

constituting a gross violation of human rights, made a full disclosure of all relevant facts,

and that the act to which the application relates is an act associated with a political

objective committed in the course of conflict of the past.205 A person granted amnesty

with respect to any act, omission, or offence automatically enjoys total immunity from all

criminal and civil actions related to those crimes.206

The approach of pardons for egregious human rights violations is utterly incompatible

with international provisions on international criminal law. lnternational criminal law

imposes an obligation on States to prosecute and not to excuse human rights violators.

This principle is well entrenched in international human rights covenants. They obligate

states to either prosecute or extradite persons guilty of these crimes.2o7 The explicit duty

to institute criminal proceedings against violators precludes States therefore from

enacting or applying amnesty laws that have the effect to foreclose prosecution.20s

ln light of this obligation, the granting of amnesty becomes questionable. The concern at

this point is whether this is the best way of dealing with atrocities in Africa. What justice

is there in the excuse of perpetrators of appalling misdeeds? lt is indisputable that in

certain circumstances, truth commissions may provide a valuable alternative to the more

adversarial process of criminal prosecutions, and may easily lead to the discovery of the

truth. However, the price for the pursuit of truth through the voluntary rendering of

See generally, N Boiter & R Burchill, AJICL, (1999), Vol.11, No.4, 620-622

Sec;20 ofAct34of1995.

Sec;22 of Act 34 of 1995

Genocide Convention (arts; 1, 5 & 6); Geneva Conventions, arts; 49, 50, 129, 146 of the four
Conventions respectively & art; 85 of Protocol l; Apartheid Convention (arts; 2 & 5); Convention
Against Torture (arts; 4 & 8); Convention on the Non-Applicability of Statutory Limitation (art; 4).
They all take a strict and positive approach towards the punishment of gross human rights
violators.

As Wise puts it, "the efficacy of any system of international criminal law requires that States accept
an obligation to try international offenders before their own courts or else surrender them for trial
before a foreign or international court. To the extent that States accept and act on this obligation,
the idea of an international community comes closer to reality; to the extend that they do not, efforts
to realise that idea suffer a setback'; see E Wise (note 81), 16.
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confessions may be amnesties for criminals, and the signal that impunity still reigns for

massive crimes.2oe

The reasoning of the Constitutional Court of South Africa in the case of, The Azanian

People's Organisation & Others v The President of the Republic of South Africa &

Otherszlo shows that South Africa chose forgiveness and ubuntu over prosecution.

According to this case therefore, in South Africa the granting of amnesty by the Truth

and Reconciliation Commission for dreadful human rights violations in apartheid South

Africa is constitutional.2ll But as Donen argues,"'it is questionable how the granting of

impunity for gross human rights violations, which deprives victims of effective remedies,

could ever be built on justice. He argues further that legal impunity for torture cannot be

based on justice because the Constitution cannot provide a bridge between the past and

the future if it is to be interpreted in favour of the perpetrators of the inexcusable

international crimes, which South Africa independently has no authority to excuse.213

States that fail to prosecute crimes of the past do not solve but rather leave open the

wounds in the society. Prosecutions can be an effective signal to potential violators of

human rights that their actions will not be forgotten in some political compromise.2la

Failure to bring to justice those responsible for human rights violations feeds the cycle of

violence, encourages further abuses and denies the victims right to justice.2ls Tackling

2os Sunga (note Sg), 329.

2',t0

211

1996(4) SA 671(CC) 1e96(8) BCLR 101s(CC).

"The right to have a dispute settled by a courl of law: Granting of Amnesty"
<http://www.lhr.org.zalcip/dcidl.htm> accessed on 26-09-2001. The South African Constitutional
Court relied on art; 6(5) of Additional Protocol ll to the Geneva Conventions, which provides for the
granting of the broadest possible amnesty to persons who have participated in non-international
armed conflicts, or who have been deprived of their liberty for reasons related to the armed
conflict. But then it is clear that apartheid in South Africa was merely a barbaric policy of
governance. lts introduction in 1948 had nothing to do with internal armed conflictand lfind the
Court's decision absurd. I find it permissible to separate violence resulting from liberation struggle,
which I consider to be a genuine struggle and qualified for amnesty, but not perpetrators of the
apartheid policy, whose misdeeds where not dependent upon any just or genuine cause, and I hold
strong that these individuals should be brought to justice.

M Donen, E Law-Murdoch University Electronic Journal of Law, Vol 7, No.2(June 2000); para; 6;
<http://www.murdoch.edu.au/elaw/issues lv7n2ldonen72 text.html> accessed on 25-09-2001 .

lbid, para; 17

Ratner & Abrams (note 2), 295.

Al; <http://web.amnesty.orglweblar200l .nsf/intro5/intro5?OpenDocument> accessed on 25-09-
2001.
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impunity is a vital step in building a vigilant society where human rights are respected

and protected, where routine abusive practices cannot persist, and where isolated
cases, should they occur, are dealt with prompfly and effectively.2l6

lnspired by the establishment of the ICTY and the ICTR, prosecution has become the
preferred choice.2l7 More over, the prospects for the setting up of the Special Court for
Sierra Leone is also illustrative of the fact that amnesty may no longer be considered as

the natural price to be paid for peace. That amnesty has no place under international law
has also been buttressed by the failure of the lCC Statute to recognise amnesty as a
defence to prosecution.2ls But then it remains to be seen how the ICC will deal with the
question of amnesty when it come into existence. The fact remains however that,
amnesty should never take precedence over human rights, if Africa and the world at
large is to be a better place for human beings. Besides, the integrity of the Court will

seriously be at stake, and its purpose will be defeated if political manipulations within

States can be used to exclude the Court's jurisdiction in certain instances.

216 tbid.

Dugard (note 195), 1001

tbid.
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5.

GHAPTER 5

RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS

5.1. RECOMMENDATIONS

5.1.1. Universal jurisdiction

As stated above, the ICC will only act as a complement to nationaljurisdiction. Also, the
principles of non-retroactivity reveals that the ICC will not be able to try offences

committed before it comes into existence. Besides, the Court will only be able to try
offenders who are nationals of States parties or whose acts are committed in the territory
of a State party; but then, only less than a quarter of States in Africa have (as of 10 Nov.

2001) ratified the ICC Statute. lt should therefore be emphasised that if the commitment

to international criminal justice is to be upheld, national courts must unavoidably play

their required role.

There are apparently many African tyrants and some present African leaders whose

conduct falls within the meaning of crimes against humanity,2tt but who will not be

brought to trial before the lCC.220 Consequently, it is clear that if any of these gross

violators of human rights on the continent are to be tried, it will be before a national

court' Among other grounds under which States do claim criminal jurisdiction, the

exercise of universal jurisdiction22l will offer the widest possibility whereby national

courts in Africa or elsewhere can bring Africans and others accused of international

crimes to justice.222

Dugard (note 43), 7.

The ICC will only have prospective operation when it comes into existence. Besides the ICJ does
not deal with individual criminal responsibility, while the ICTY and ICTR are concerned with crimes
committed in former Yugoslavia and Rwandan respectively.

Universal jurisdiction describes the competence of a State to define and to prescribe punishment
for international crimes even in the absence of any of the traditional judicial tinfs CooOwin-Gill (note
96)' 204; For other grounds for which States can claim criminal jurisdiction, see nole 222.

States can also claim criminal jurisdiction on other grounds:1. territorial; if the offence was committed within the state,s tenitory;2. nationality; the offender is a national of the prosecuting state no mafter where he committed the
crime;

3. protective; where the state can show that its national interest has been threatened by the
offence;
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Given the fact that the ICC itself will not be able to freely exercise universal jurisdiction

because of some jurisdictional limitations,223 there has been some renewed interest in

the doctrine of universal jurisdiction to permit domestic legal systems to prosecute

individuals for serious violations of international criminal law.22a Universal jurisdiction is

based on the principle that certain crimes are sufficiently heinous to be crimes against
the international community. The perpetrators of these crimes are deemed to be

enemies of humankind. According to this principle, any nation where the perpetrator is
found is expected to arrest and try or extradite the perpetrator to a State willing to
prosecute'22s ln principle therefore, where international criminal law is adequately
enforced by domestic legal organs, international mechanisms to pursue the same ends
would be superfluous.226

States entitlement to prosecute perpetrators of genocide, crimes against humanity and

war crimes, regardless of who they are has got a secured foundation not only in the
relevant treaties,227 but also under customary international law.228 The significance of
punishing these crimes under customary international law is that non-State parties to
such treaties are nonetheless bound by customary international law.22n The principle of
universal jurisdiction is fundamental to the etfective functioning of the international

criminal regime for two reasons:

First, anyone who perpetrates a criminal act in an area beyond the jurisdiction of a State
should not be immune from prosecution merely because the place in which the crime

4. passive personality; where a state will seek jurisdiction if the person injured by the offence is its
national.

See generally,.l Brownlie (1998), 5rh ed, 303-309; Dugard (note 76), 133-142: M Shaw, (1991), 3'd
ed,400-414; Slomanson (note 76), 2Og-215.

223 The ICC will only be able try persons whose acts are committed within the jurisdiction of a State
party or who are nationals of States parties. But if the Security Council refers ihe case to the Court,
these limitations cease to exist.

224 See H Butler, 1 Criminal Law Forum, (2000), 3S4.

22s Slomanson (note 16),214.

226 
Sunga (note Bg),24g.

227 
See note 207.

228 Goodwin-Giil (note 96), 206-201.

22e 
Beyani (note 1),32.
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was committed may not be covered by the domestic criminal law of any State. lnstead,

such acts should be made subject to the criminal jurisdiction of every state equally to

increase deterrence.23o

Second is the fact that certain acts, no matter where committed; whether in territory res

communis omnium (a place where no State has authority to exercise jurisdiction) or

within the territory of a State or States are of such gravity that every State should be

authorised to exercise criminaljurisdiction over the offender.231

Therefore a principal pragmatic reason why international law provides for universal

jurisdiction is to make sure that there is no "safe haven" for those responsible for the

most serious crimes. Piracy was the classical universal crimes, later joined by slave

trading, terrorism and hijacking because these crimes occurred across borders or on the

open seas."' Since World War ll, the list of crimes giving rise to universal jurisdiction

has grown to include what is today regarded as serious violations of international human

rights and humanitarian law. These crimes include genocide, apartheid, torture and war

crimes.233 As mentioned above, these crimes have also acquired the status of customary

international law with the effect that even States not parties to the relevant conventions

are still bound by their provisions.

Some countries have invoked the principles of universaljurisdiction as the main basis for

action, some attempts being on the African continent.

After World War ll, the victorious allies conducted thousands of trial before national

courts of Germans and Japanese accused of crimes against peace, war crimes and

crimes against humanity. These trials were based largely on the principles of universal

jurisdiction.2s

Sunga (note 89), 252.

tbid.

See S Schairer & C Eboe-Osuji, African Legal Aid, April-June 2000, 13; Butler (note 224'),355-357

See note 207.

The Allies Nov. 1943 Moscow Declaration stated that axis criminals would be judged and punished
in the countries where they committed their crimes. National jurisdiction over such persons was
accordingly preserved under the Charter of the IMT (arts; 1, 4 & 6).
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ln 1961, lsrael tried and convicted Adolf Eichmann for his responsibilities in the atrocities

committed in Europe during World War 11.235 He was prosecuted for war crimes, crimes

against the Jewish people and crimes against humanity. The trial was based in part on

the principles of universal jurisdiction.236

ln 1998, Augusto Pinochet, the former Chilean Dictator was arrested in London following

an international arrest warrant issued by Spain for his alleged involvement in

international crimes committed during his reign as President of Chile.237 Spain later

sought Pinochet's extradition, as did France and Switzerland. Although the UK never

extradited the ex-dictator, the Pinochet case remains remarkable at least for two

reasons. Firstly, the House of Lords held on two occasions that Pinochet did not have

immunity from prosecution; that while a former head of State enjoys immunity for acts

committed in his officialfunction, international crimes such as torture and crimes against

humanity were not functions of a head of State.23E Secondly, the fact that the UK was

urged to act upon a request from a State which was not the State of nationality of the

accused or the State on whose territory the acts were committed was a noteworthy

achievement in the fight for international justice, the fight against impunity, and a

significant encouragement to other States to exploit the "fertility" of the principle of

universal j urisd iction.

Perhaps the only opportunity where Africans responsible for international crimes have

been brought to justice through the exercise of universal jurisdiction has been the

Belgian experience."n On 8 June 2001, a Belgian Court convicted four Rwandans for

their role in the 1994 Rwandan genocide. The four were tried under a 1993 Belgian

Attomey General of the Government of lsrael v Eichmann. District Court of Jerusalem; 36 l.L.R 5
(1e61).

The case is reprinted in D J Harris (ed), (1991), 4th ed,266-278.

R v Bow Street Metropolitan Stpendiary Magistrate & Others, ex parie Pinochet Ugafte; see Boiter
& Burchill (note 204); Schairer & Osuji (note 232); HRW, Ihe Pinochet Precedent: How victims can
pursue human ights criminals abroad: <http://www.hrw.org/campaigns/chile98/precedent.htm>
accessed on 02-07 -2001 .

This represent the first judgment of the House of Lords, and although later annulled, the lost of
immunity was again upheld in the second judgment eventhough the judgment as a whole was
restrictive.

See, Richburg (note 56); AfrolNews (note 56);Listoe (note 56); Foundation Hirondelle (note 56).
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statute giving the country's courts universaljurisdiction for crimes against humanity, no

matter where they occur in the world.2ao

ln Africa, attempts to invoke the principle of universal jurisdiction have often been

frustrated. ln 1999, the South African government flagrantly failed to arrest former

dictator of Ethiopia, Mengistu who was in that country for medical treatment.2al Despite

calls by Human Rights NGOs and victims, for South Africa to invoke the principle of

universal jurisdiction and prosecute Mengistu for crimes against humanity committed

during his rule, or extradite him for prosecution, the South African government

deliberately remained inactive until his safe return to Zimbabwe.

Supported by Human Rights NGOs, victims of the atrocities of exile President Habre of

Chad brought an action against him in Senegal in February 2000. The action was based

on the principle of universal jurisdiction for torture and other crimes against humanity

committed during his reign in Chad. This action met with the disappointing judgment of

Senegal's highest court (Cour de Cassation) that Habr6 could not stand trial on the

charges because his alleged crimes were not committed in Senegal.2a2

Accordingly, it is recommended that African States should put in place the necessary

legislations and other mechanisms required to give their courts criminaljurisdiction over

international crimes. This is not only their entitlement but also an obligation on them, and

it is must be given effect if impunity has to be replaced with legal accountability.2a3

Putting in place the appropriate mechanisms will enable States to easily prosecute

individuals for heinous crimes, whether committed within the State or not; whether the

prosecuting State suffered directly from the act or not; and regardless of the official

capacity of the alleged criminal. This will help a great deal in accomplishing the

Two Roman Catholic nuns; Maria Kisito and Gertrude were sentenced to 12 and 15 years
imprisonment respectively; while a former university professor Vincent Ntezimana and a
businessman Alphonse Higaniro were jailed lor 12 and 20 years respectively.

G Banow, 'Ethiopians push SA for Mengistu's extradition; BBC News 3 December 1999,
<http://news.bbc.co.uUhi/english/world/africa/newsid_548000/548580.stm> accessed on 05-10-
2001: 'Mengr'sfu skrps South Africa', BBC News, 8 December 1999,
<http://news.bbc.co.uUhi/english/world/africalnewsid_555000/555304.stm> accessed on 05-10-
2001.
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See HRW, Senega/ bars charges against ex Chad dictator: Habre's victims vow to fight on',
<http://www.hnr.org/press/2001/03/habre0320.htm> accessed on 20-09-2001.

See CAT, arts; 2(1),4, I & 9;Apartheid Convention, art;4; Genocide Convention, art; 5;The Four
Geneva Conventions, arts;49(1) & 54, art;50; 129(1) and art 146 respectively.
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complementary role of States enshrined in the ICC Statute. lt will also go a long way to

discourage gross human rights violations on the continent and the world at large.

Besides, it will make Africa a continent where justice prevail, and contribute enormously

to the global fight for internationaljustice.

Equally, the principle aut dedere aut judicare (prosecute or extradite) is a well-founded

principle under international law and is recognised in international instruments. But then,

a major difficulty in the exercise of universal jurisdiction remains the lack of a

harmonised approach at the State level. This situation will continue to pose as a major

obstacle to the effective enforcement of international criminal law until a more

constructive approach is taken. lt is thus recommended that the international community

should consider the harmonisation of this principle by laying down an international set of

principles and procedures that will help States to appropriately act under the auf dedere

aut iudicare principles. This will make easy the exercise of universal jurisdiction for

international crimes at the domestic level. Such set of rules and procedures should take

the form of an international convention whereby States will free undertake obligations

through ratification. However, it should not diminish in any way States responsibilities on

the aut dedere aut judicare principle under other international instruments.

5.1.2. Other recommendations

ln addition to strengthening national legal system to assist the ICC is realising its

objectives, the following recommendations should also be considered.

African States that have not yet ratified the ICC Statute should take up the initiative to

ratify it. This will not only reflect their commitment to human rights principles, but also an

indication of their willingness to see that justice is done to the people of the world.

Also, it is my recommendation to all African States who by the time the ICC comes into

existence are still considering ratification, that they should make great use of the ad hoc
jurisdiction of the Court if an act constituting a crime within the jurisdiction of the Court is

committed either on their territory or by their nationals.2a

On the ad hoc jurisdiction of the Court, see pp. 32-33 (exercise of jurisdiction over non-states
parties).
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ln defining the crime of aggression, criminal responsibility should be extended to top

members of corporations whose activities have a direct or indirect bearing to the rise of

armed insurgency. Similarly, criminal responsibility should be extended to members of

other institutions, sponsoring wars either through the supply of weapons or other

financial assistance.2a5

The power to determine an act of aggression should not be the sole prerogative of the

Security Council. Other actors, especially States parties and the Prosecutor should be

able to independently bring aggression cases before the !CC. Also, in spite of the fact

that the Security Council retains the power to determine that an act of aggression has

occurred which threatens world peace; the ICC should also be given the capacity to be

able to determine an act of aggression with or without a declaration of the Security

Council.2a6

The power of the Security Council under article 16 to suspend investigations or

proceedings for a period of one year and with the possibility of renewal is a precarious

"weapon". Therefore it is hoped that the entrustment of this function to this reputable

organ of the UN will be used in a very responsible way.2o'

Finally, although States parties to the ICC have the possibility of opting out of the Court's

jurisdiction for war crimes for a period of seven years when such crime is committed by

its national or on its territory,246 it is my plea that States should not make such a

declaration upon ratification of the Statute. This will work out well for Africa, as it will

leave open the possibility of bringing to justice perpetrators of gross atrocities in most of

its war ravaged States. ln addition, since the transitional provision of article 124 will be a

subject of the Review Conference (to consider amendments to the ICC Statute), it will be

a positive move for delegates to fight for a renunciation of the opt-out clause.

See generally the pp. 27-30 (section on the crime of aggression).

tbid.

See note 148.

Art; fq ( see note 166). 
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5.2. CONCLUSIONS

This work sought to assess whether the ICC will contribute to the respect for human

rights in Africa. lt portrays clearly that although the human rights situation is not totally

bleak, gross violations continue to occur on the African continent. lt also shows that the

inability of existing mechanisms, (both national and international) to deal with gross

human rights violations makes the establishment of the ICC imperative. !n addition, the

crimes the ICC seeks to punish satisfactorily cover the category of gross violations the

continent has witnessed. Besides, a scrutiny of other features of the ICC also reveals

that the Court has a greater potential than previous international tribunals and is capable

of really advancing the international criminaljustice system.

However, it should be emphasised that the ICC in itself will not put an end to atrocities

that continue to shock the conscience of humanity.2ae But with support from the

international community, it can help deter some of the worst crimes and help uphold

stability and the rule of law not only in Africa but the world at large. The ICC is therefore

and effective complement to national mechanism and will be instrumental in replacing a

culture of impunity with a culture of accountability.

While the work cannot be regarded as the most comprehensive assessment of the topic

it covers, it is hoped that it will spur in African scholars a new dimension of deliberations,

and encourage writings on the dynamics and relevance of international criminaljustice to

Africa. Better than ever before, the ICC represents the most effective means so far

attained to deter and punish gross violators of human rights and humanitarian law. lt is in

fact a welcomed development and will advance the respect for human rights not only in

Africa, but the world at large.

WORD COUNT: 18 160.

249 Kirsch (note 76), XXV|ll
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Statute of the ICC Appendix

APPENDIX

ROME STATUTE OF THE lltlTERt{ATIONAL CRIMINAL COURT'

f as corrected by the proc6s-verbaux of l0 November 1998 and 12 July 1999]1

PREATSBLE

The States Parties to this Statute,

Conscious that all peoples are united by cmrmon bonds, their cultures pieced together in a shared herilage, and

concerned that this delicate mosaic mry be shattered at any time'

Mindful that during this century millions of children, wornen and men hare been victims of unimaginable atrocities

that deepty shrck the conscience of humanity'

Recoonizino that such grave crimes threaten the peace, security and well-being of the world'

Affirminq that the mo6t serious crimes of concem to the intemational community as awhole.must not go unpunished

and that their effective prGecution must be ensured by taking measures at the national level and by enhancing

intemational cooperation,

Determined to put an end to impunity for the perpetrators of these crimes and thus to contribute to the prerrcntion of

such crimes,

Recallino that it is the duty of arcry State to exercise its criminal jurisdiction over thce responsible for intemational

crimes,

Reaflirmino the purposes and Principles of the Charter of the United Nations, and in particular that all States shall

refrain frorn the threat or use of force against the territorial int€rity or political independence of any State, or in any other

manner inconsistent with the Purposes of the United Nations'

Emohasizinq in this connection that nothing in this Statute shall be taken as authorizing any State Party to inteNene

in an armed conflicl or in the intemal affairs of any State'

Ddermined to these ends and for the sake of present and future generations' to establish an independent

permanfiIlnifr-aional criminal court in relationship *,ttn th" United Nations systern, wilh jurisdiclion over the most

serious crimes of concern to the intemational community as a whole'

Emphasizinq that the lntemational Criminal Court established under this Statute shall be conplementary to nalional

criminal jurisdictions,

Resohrcd to guarantee lasting respect for and the enforcement of international justice,

Have aqreed as follo rs

PART 1. ESTABLISHMENT OF THE COURT

Article 1

The Court

An lntemational Criminal Court ("the Court") is heeby established. lt shall be a permanent institution and shall

harie the po^,er to exercise its jurisdiction orer persons for the met serious crimes of intemational concem, as refened to

in this statute, and shall oe complanentary to national criminal jurisdictions. The jurisdiclion and functionirrg of the court

shall be govemed by the prwisions of this Statute.

This Statute was doamloaded from the ICC website, <http:/Arvww.un.orgflarrvficcy'statutey'romefra'htm>
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Article 2
Rr{ationship of the Court with the Uniled Nations

The court shall be brought into relationship with the United Nations through an agreement.to.be approved by the

nssemUty & States parties t" inlrtiart" and thereaher concluded by the President of the Court on ils behalf'

Arlicle 3
Seat of the Coult

1. The seat of the Court shall be established at The Hague in the Netherlands ('the ho6t State)'

2. The court shall enter into a headquaftefs agreement with the host state, to be approrcd by the Assembty of

Staes Partir= and thereder concluded by the President of the Court on its behalf'

3. The court may sit elsewtrere, $fienet er it consitters it desirable, a prwiled in this statute'

Article 4
Leqal status and po,vers of the Court

1. The court shall harie intemational legal personality. lt shall also have such legal capacity as may be necessary for

exercise of ils functions and the fulfilment of its purpces.

2. The Court may exercise its funclions and polers, as proided in this Statute, on the tenitory of any State Party

and, by special agreernent, on the territory of any dher State.

PART 2. JURISDICTION, ADTVIISS]BILITY AND APPLICABLE LAW

Article 5
Crimes wilhin the iurisdiction of the Court

1. The jurisdiction of the court shall be limited to the m6t serious crimes of concern to the intemational community

as a wtrole. tne Co,rrt has jurisdiction in accordance with this Statute with respect to the follorving crimes:

(a) The crime of genocide;

(b) Crimes against humanity;

(c) War crimes;

(d) The crime of aggression.

2. The Court shall exercise jurisdiciion orer the crime of aggression once.a provision is adopted in accordance with

articles 121 and 123 defining the crime ancl s€fting oui ini conoi-ions under which the court shall exercise jurisdiction wilh

respect to this crime. Such a-prorision shall be cons'istent with the relevant prwisions of the Charter of the Uniled nations'

Article 6
Genocide

For the purpose of this Statute, "genocide' means any of the follo,rring acts committed wilh intent to destroy, in

whde or in part, a national, ethnical, racial or rel(1ious group, as such:

I
(a) Killing members of the group;

(b) Causing serious bodily or mental harm to members of the group;

(c) Deliberatety inflicting on the group conditions of life calculated to bring about its physical destruclion in

whole or in Part;

(d) lmposing measures intended to prevent births within the group;
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(e) Forcibly transfening chiHren of the grop to another group.

Article 7
Crimes aqainst humanN

l. For the purpose of this Statute, "crime against humanit/' means any of the follorving acts when committed as part

of a wi6espread or iysternaic attack dirccted against any cMlhn population, wilh knodedge of the attack:

(a) Murder;

(b) Extermination:

(c) Enslariement;

(d) Deportation or forcible transfer of population;

(e) lmprisonment or cther sorcre deprhation of physical liberty in violation of fundamental rules of

international lavq

(0 Torture;

G) Rape, so<ual slavEry, enforced prctitution, forced pregnancy, enforced sterilization, or any other form of

so<ual violence of comparable gravity;

(h) persecution against any identifiable group or collectivi$ on polilical, racial, national, ethnic, cultural,

i"iigior., gender as iefineO in paragraph g,1r &ner grounds iha are. universally recognized as impermissible

unjer intJrnational lal, in conneciion' with any acl 
-referred to in this paragraph or any crime within the

jurisdiction of the Cou(;

(i) Enforced disappearance of persons;

O The crime of apartheid;

(k) Other inhumane acls of a similar character intentionally causing great suffering, or serious iniury to body

or to mental or physical heahh.

2. For the purpose of Paragraph 1:

(a) ,,Attack directed against any civilian population" means a course of conduct involving the multiple

cqnmission of acts refer& to in piragraph 1'alainst any cMlian population, pursuant to or in furtherance of a

State or organizational policy to cornmil such attack;

(b) ,,Extermination" includes the intentional infliction of condilions of life, inter alia the deprivation of access to

iood anO medicine, calculated to bring about the destruction of part of a population;

(c) "Enslanenrent' means the exercise of any or all of the porers_attaching to the right of orrvnefship ot'er a

person and includes the exercise of such porver in the course of trafficking in persons, in particular wornen and

chiHren;

(d ,'Depodation or forcible transfer of population" means forced displacernent of the persons concemed by

lrirfsion 17, Aner coercive acts from the area in which they are laurfulty present, without grounds permitted

under interndtional larv;

(e) 'Torture" means the intentional infliction of severe pain or suffering, wh€lher physical.or mental, upon a

ildrson in the custody or under the control of the accused; except that torture shall not include pain or sufiering

arising only frorn, inherent in or incidental to, larful sanctions;

(f) ,,Forced pregnanc/' means the unlarrnful confinement of a woman forcibly made pr€nant, with the intent of

ittecting tne ar'ni-ic cohpcition of any population or carrying out other grave violations of international lar. This

delinition shall not in any way be interpreted as affecting national lars relating to pregnancy;
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"Persecution" means the intentional and severc deprivation of fundamental rights contrary to intemational

by rBason of the identity of the group or collectivity;

(h) 'The crime of apartheid" means inhumane acts of a character similar to thce refened to in paragraph 1'

cornmitted in the context of an institutionalized regime of systematic oppression and dornination by one racial

group o/er any cther racial group or groups and committed with the intention d maintaining that r€ime;

(i) "Enforced disappearancs of persons" means the an€st, ddention or abduction of persons by, or with the

iuthorization, support or acquiescence of, a State or a polilical organization, follored by a refusal to

acknovledge that deprivation of freedqn or to giro information on the fate or whereabouts of those persons,

with the intentlon of ranoing thenr frmr the prctection of the lal for a prolonged period of time.

3. For the purpce of this Statute, it is understood that the term "gender" re{ers to the t^,o sexes, male and femab'

within the conted of socieily. The term 'gender, does not indicate any meaning different frorn the aborc.

Article 8
War crimes

1. The Court shall harc jurisdiction in respecl of war crimes in parlicular when cornmitted as part of a plan or policy

or as part of a largescale cornmission of such crimes.

2. For the purpce of this Statute, '\rvar crimes" means:

(a) Grae breaches of the Genana Conrientions of 12 August 1949, namely, any of the follo,rring acts against
persons or proper$ protected under the prwisions of the relenant Geneva Convention:

(D Wilfulkilling;

(iD Torture or inhuman trcatment, including biological oQeriments;

(iii) Wilfully causing great suffering, or seriotts injury to body or health;

(iv) Extensire destruction and appropriation of prope{, not justified by military necessity and

carried out unlawfulty and wantonly;

(v) Conrpelling a prisoner of war or cther protected person to serle in the forces of a hctile Porvec

(vi) Witfully deprMng a prisoner of war or other prctecled person of the rights of fair and regular

trial;

(viD Unlarful deportation or transfer or unladul confinement;

(viii) Taking of hctages.

(b) Other serious violations of the larrvs and custorns applicable in intemational armed conflicl, within the

established framenork of international law, namely, any of the follo,ving acts:

(D lntentionally directing attacks against the civilian population as such or against indMdual

civilians not taking direct part in hctilities;

(ii) lntentionally directing attacks against cMlian objects, that is, objects which are not military

objectives;

(iiD lntentionally directing attacks against personnel, installations, material, units or vehicles

inrolved in a humanitarian assistance or peacekeeping mission in accordance wilh the Charter of the

United Nations, as long as they are entilled to the proteclion gi\ien to civilians or cMlian objects under

the international la$/ of armed conflict;

(iv) lntentionally launching an attack in the knorledge that such attack will cause incidental les of

life or injury to cMlians or damage to cMlian objects or widespread, long-term and severe damage to

the natuial enMronment which would be clearly excessive in relation to the concrete and direct oerall
mililary admntage anticipated;
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(v) Attacking or bornbarding, by whatarcr means, toi,ns, villages, dwellings or buildings which are

undefended and which are not military objectit/es;

(vi) Killing or wounding a cornbatant who, having laid dontrn his arms or having no longer means of

defence, has surrendered at discretion:

(vii) Making improper use of a flag of truce, of the flag or.of the.mililary insignia and uniform of lhe

in6ry or of-the'U;iled f.faions, 
"r-,r,r"tt 

o of the distlnctive enrblerns of the Geneva Conventions,

resulting in death or serious personal injury;

(viii) The transfer, directly or indirectly, by the Occupying Porver { narts of ils oln cMlian

population into the terrltory it LcuG, or itre O'eponaion oi iranster of all or parts of the p@ulation of

the occupied tenilory wilhin or outside this tenitory;

(ix) lntentionally directing attacks 4ainst buildings dedicated to rel(7ion, education, art, science or

inarifOe purpoies, histoiic monum6nS, trcpita[ and places where the sick and rivounded are

collected, prorided thsy are not mililary obiectites;

(x) Subjecting p€rsons who are in the poAref of an adterse party to phpical mutildion or to

meOicat oi scie--ntrtc eperiments of any kind which are neither justifred by the medical, dental or

hcpital treatment of the person concerireO nor carried out in his or her interest, and which cause

death to or seriorsly endanger the health of such person or persons;

(xi) Killing or nounding tremherorsly indiviluab belonging to the hctile nation or army

(xii) Declaring that no quarter will be given;

(niD Deskoying or seizing the enem/s prQerty unless such destruction or seizure be imperatively

demanded by the necessities of war;

(xiv) Declaring abolished, suspended or inadmissible in a court of la,v the rights and actions of the

nationals of the hGtile party;

(xv) Cmrpelling the nationals of the hGtile pary to take part in the operations of war directed

igiinst theii olrn-ccruntry, 
"*n 

if tfr.V urere in the belligerent's service before the commencement of

the war;

(wi) Pillaging a tolvn or place, even when taken by assault;

(xr/ii) Employing poison or poisoned ureapons;

(wiii) Employing asphyiating, poisonous or other gases, and all anal€ous liquids, materials or

devices;

(xx) Employing bullets which epand or flatten easily in the human body, such as bullets with a

trari enrrelope-wtrich does nct entirely co/er the core or is pierced with incisions;

(lcr) Employing weapons, prciectiles and material and methods of warfare which are of a nature to

iarse supemuoJs injJry orunn'ecos"ry suffering or which are inherently indiscriminate in Molalion of

the international law of armed conflici prwidJ that such weapons, projectiles and material and

methods of warfare are the subject of a comprehensive prohibition and are. included in an annex to

this Statute, by an amendment in accordance with the relenrant pro/isions sed forth in articles 121 and

123;

(,od) Conrmitting outrages upon personal dignity, in particular humiliating and degrading treatment;

(,odi) committing rape, serual slariery, enforced prostitution, forced pregnancy' as defined in article

), paragraph 2 (01 eniorced sterilization, or any other form of serual violence also constituting a grave

breach of the Genew Conrientions;

()cdiD Utilizing the presence of a civilian or other protec{ed person to render certain points, areas or

mililary forces immune from military operations;
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(rc(iv) lntentionalv direciing attacks 4ainst buildings, lateria], medical units and transport, and

iersbnner using ttt6 Oiiiraift emuemiof the Genena Connentions in conformity with intemational

lar4

(rc(v) lntentionally using stanration of civilians as a method of warfare by deprMng them of objects

indispensabte to ifidi.i*i*f, including wilfully impedinS relief supplies as prwided for under the

Genena Conventions;

(ur/i) Conscripting or enlisting children under the age of fifleen years into the national armed forces

or using thern to participate actirrely in hctilitk='

(c) ln the case of an armed conflici nc[ of an intemational character, serious vinlations of article 3 common to

the four Geneva Conrrentionj of ii nugust 1949, namety, any of the follodng acts cornmitted against persons

iaLing-no active pa.t in tne trostititles, 
vrncluding menrOeri'of irmed forces who haw laid doln their arms and

tnce ptaced hors de combat by sickness, wounds, ddention or any other cause:

(D Violence lo life and person, in particular murder of all kinds, mutilation, cruel trcatment and

torture;

(ii) Cmrmitting outrages upon personal dignity, in particular humiliating and degrading treatment;

(iii) Taking of host4es;

(iv) The passing of sentences and the carrytng out of.o(ecutions without pranious judgernent

pronounced by a 
-regularly 

constituted court, aiforling all judicial guarantees which are generally

recognized a indispensable.

(d) paragraph 2 (c) +plies lo armed conflicis not of an intemational character and thus de nc[ app]y to

situations of intemal disturbances and tensions, such as riots, isolaled and sporadic acls of violence or other

acts of a similar nature.

(e) Other serious violations of the la,re and custorns applicable in armed-conflicts not of an intemational

itraracfer, within the established framer,vork of intemational laiv, namely any of the folloring acts.

(i) lntentiona[y directing afiacks against the cMlian population as such or against indMdual

cMlians ncfi taking direct part in hostililies;

(ii) lntentiona[y directing attacks against buildings, material,. medical units and transport, and

personnet using ihe distinitirre enrbbml of the Gen-erra Conventions in conformity with intemational

la,t4

(iii) lntentionally directing attacks against personnel, installations, material, unils- or vehicles

inrohrcd in a humlnitarian assistance or peacetieeping mission in accordance with the Charter of the

United Nations, ;b"S ," inEy rre entitled to the prdection given to civilians or civilian objecls under

the international lau, of armed conflicl;

(iv) lntentionally directing attacks against buildings dedicated to religion, education, .art, science or

charitable purpGes, historic monuments, hcpitals and places where the sick and wounded are

collected, prwided they are not mililary objectir'es;

(v) Pillaging a to,vn or place, even when taken by assauh;

(vi) Ctrnmitting rape, so<ual slavery' enforced prostitution, forced pregnan"yt +,9fl11-]1.:'nitb
i,'paragraph Z i0, enforceO sterilization, and any ctler form of so<ual violence also constfiurng a

serious violhion of article 3 cornmon to the four Geneva Conventions;

(viD conscripting or enlisting children under the age of ffteen years into armed forces or groups or

using them to participate actively in hostilities;

(MiD Ordering the displacernent of the civilian population for reasons related to the conflicl, unless

ifre'security of tie cMlians involved or imperatirie mililary reaons so demand;

(ix) Killing or wounding treacherously a combatant adversary;
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(x) Declaring that no quarter will be gi\'en;

(xi) Subjecting percons who are in the porver of 9loffier party to !h".,:91T1,t."-plnid mutilation

o. to ,Ji=t ,i.tnntm" eperiments of dny kind which are neiiher lustifiexl by the medical, dental or

hcpital treatment of the person concerned'nor canied out in his or her interest, and which cause

deathtoorserioustyendangerthehealthofsuchpersonorpersons;

(iD Destroying or seizing the property of an _adrrersary unless such destruclion or seizure be

imperatively demanded by the necessities of the conflict;

(0 paragraph 2 (e) +plies to armed conflicts not of an intemational character and thus does not apply to

situations of intemal disturbances and tensi'ons, such as ricils, isolated and spoEdic 1S 9l yol*"" or other

acts of a similar nature. lt applhs to armJ connicls tha take place in the terrilory of a State when there is

prctrrcted armed conflicl betvyeen gr,"ar"nt"i jrttroritie" and organized armed groups or beilvrrcen such

9roups.

3. Ncthing in paragraph 2 (c) and (e) shall affect the responsibility of a G_oemment to maintain or re+tablish lav

and order in th; Staie or io defend the unity and tenitorial inteSnty of the State, by all legitimate means.

1. The Court has jurisdiction only with respect to crimes cornmifted after the entry into force of this Statute'

Z. lf a State becomes a Party to this Statute after its entry into force, the Court may exercise its jurisdiction only with

respec{ to crimes committed atter tne entry into force of this Statute for that State' unless that State has made a

declaration under article 12, paragraph 3.

Article 12
Precondilions to the exercise of iurisdiction
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1. A State which becornes a Party to this Statute thereby accepts the jurisdiction of the Court with res@t to the

crimes refened to in articb 5.

2. ln the case of article 13, paragraph (a) or (c), the Court may exercise its jurisdiction if one or 1o9 of the folloalng

States are parties to this Staute oi naG atcebteO the'jurisdiction of the Court in accordance wilh paragraph 3:

Article 9
Elements of Crimes

1. Elements of Crimes shall assist the Court in the interprdation and application of articles 6, 7 and 8. They shall be

adated by a twothirds majority of the members of the Assenrbty of States Parties.

2. Amendments to the Elements of Crimes may be proposed by:

(a) Any State PartY

(b) The judges acting by an absolute majority;

(c) The Prosecutor.

Such amendments shall be adqted by a twGthirds majori$ of the members of the Assembly of States Parties

3. The Elernents of Crimes and amendments thereto shall be consisteflt with this Statute.

Article 10

Nothing in this part shall be interpreted as limiting or prejudicing in any way existing or developing rules of

intemational laur for purpces other than this Statute.

Article 1'l
J urisdiclion ratione ternporis
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(a) The State on the tenitory of which the conduci in question occuned or, il the crime was cmtmitted on

board a \ressel or aircraft, the State of registration of that rressel or aircraft;

(b) The State of which the person accused of the crime is a national.

3. lf the acceptance of a State which is not a Party to this Statute is required under paragraph 2, that State may' by

declaration lodged with the Registrar, accept the elcrcisi of jurisdiction by the Cotrrt wilh respecl to th,e crime in question.

The accepting State snafl coopdrae with the Court withM any delay or exception in accordance wilh Part 9.

Article 13
Exercise of iurisdiction

The Court may exercise its jurisdic{ion with respect to a crime refened to in article 5 in accodance with the

prodsions of this Statute if:

(a) A situation in which one or more of such crimes appears to have been c,ornmitted is refened to the

Prosecutor by a State Party in accordance with article 14;

(b) A situation in which one or more of such crimes appears to ha\ie been cornmitted is refened to the

iiosecutor by the Security Council acting under Chapter Vll of the Charter of the United Nations; or

(c) The Prosecutor has initiated an investigation in respect of such a crime in accordance with article 15.

Article 14
Referral of a situation bv a State Partv

2. As far as pcsible, a refenal shall specify the rel€nrant circumstances and be accompanied by such supporting

documentation as is anailable to the State refening the situation.

Article 15
PrGecutor

1. The PrGecutd mry initiate investigations oroprio motu on the basis of information on crimes wilhin the jurisdiction

of the Court.

1. A State Party may refer to the Prcecutor a situation in which one or more crimes wilhin the jurisdiction of the

Court appear to hane been cornmitted requesting the Prcecutor to innestigate the siluation for the purpGe of determining

whether one or more specific persons shorld be charged with the cornmission of such crimes.

2. The prcecutor shall analyse the seriousness of the information received. For this purpGe, he or she mry seek

additional information from Stdes, organs of the United Nations, intergorcmmental or non{o/emmental organzations, or

other reliable sources that he or shC deems appropriate, and may receive written or oral testimony at the seat of the

Court.

3. lf the Prcecutor concludes that there is a reaonable basis to proceed with an investigation, he or she shall

submit to the PreTrial Chamber a request for authorizatim of an investigation, t€ether with any supporting material

collected. Victims mry make representdions to the PreTrial Chamber, in accordance with the Rules of Procedure and

Evidence.

4. lf the Pr+Trial Chamber, upon examination of the request and the supporting material, considers that there is a

reaonable b35is to proceed with an investigalion, and that the case appears to fall within the jurisdiction of the Court' it

shall authorize the cornmencement of the iivetigation, viittrout prelualce to subsequent determinations by the Court with

regard to the jurisdiction and admissibility of a case.

5. The refusal of the PreTrial Chamber to authorize the investigation shall not preclude the presentation of a

subsequent request by the Prcecutor based on neu, facts or evidence regarding the same situation.

6. lf, afler the preliminary examination referred to in paragraphs 1 and 2, the Prcecutor concludes that the

information prodded does not constitute a reasonable basis for an investigation, he or she shall infom those who

piorlOJ ifr" informaion. This shall not preclude the Prcecutor frorn considering further informalion submifted to him or

her regarding the same situation in the light of nelv facts or evidence.
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Article 16
Deferal of investhation or orcecution

No investigation or prcecution may be cornmenced or proceeded with under this Statute for a period of '12

months frer the Security Council, in a resolution *oO"a underbtapter.Vll .of the Charter of the Uniled Nalions' has

,"qrit"O the Court to that effect that request may be reier,ved by the Council under the same conditions'

Article 17
lssues of admissibilitY

1. Having regard to paragraph 't0 of the Preamble and article 1, the Court shall determine that a case is inadmissible

where:

(a) The case is treing inrrestigated or preecuted by a Stde which has jurisdic{ion orer il, unless the State is

i,ri,ritting or unable genuinely to carry out the invtstigation or prcecution;

(b) The case h6 been invest[ated by a State wtrich has jurisdiction orcr il and the State has decided not to

prcecute the pe6on concernedl unbsi the decision resulted from the unwillingness or inabili$ of the State

genuinely to Prcecute;

(c) The p€rson concemed has alredy been tried for conducl which is the subjecl of the conplaint, and a trial

6i tfre Court is not permitted under article 20, paragraph 3;

(d)ThecaseisnotofsufficientgraitytojustifyfurtheractionbytheCourt.

2. ln order to ddermine unwillingness in a particular case, the Court shall consider, haMng regard to the principles of

dr" pr*" recognized by intemation; ht, wh€*her one or more of the following odst, as applicable:

(a) The proceedings were or are being undertaken or the national decision wa made for the purpce of

shielding the person ioncerned trom criminaf riponsiUit,ty tot crimes within the jurisdiction of the Court referred

to in article 5:

(b) There has been an unjustifred delay in the proceedings which in the circumstances is inconsistent with an

intent to bring the pe6on concemed to justice;

(c) The praeedings were nc,t or are nd being conducted .independently or impartially, and lhey were or are

Leing conairaed in i manner which, in the circ-umstances, is inconsistent with an intent to bring the person

concemed to justice.

3. ln order to determine inability in a particular case, the Corrt shall consider whefier, due to a total or substantial

"ott"p"" 
or unanailability of its nai-onal judicial system, the State is unable to obtain the accused or the necessary

evlOince and testimony or otheruise unable to carry out ils proceedings'

Article 18
Preliminarv rulinqs reqardino admissibilitv

1. When a situation has been refened to the Court pursuant to article 13 (a) and the Prcecutor has de{ermined that

there \irould be a reasonable bcis to cdnmence an investigation, or the Prcecutor initiates an investigation pursuant to

articles .13 (c) and 15, the prosecutor shall notify all Statles Parties and those States which, taking into account the

infomation a/ailable, would normally exercise juriioiaion o/er the crimes concemed. The Prcecutor may ncilify.such

States on a confidential basis and, uhere the Prosecutor believes it necessary to protecl peryons, pranent destruclion of

"riO-"n.., 
pr"ont tne aOsconOing F,f person., may limit the scope of the information provided to States'

Z. Within one month of receipt of thd nctification, a State mry inform the Cor.rrt that it is inrrestigating or has

investigated its nationals or aners ,rmnin its jurlsOiAion 
-witfr 

respecl to criminal acts which may constitute crimes refened

to in article 5 and which relate to the information pro/ded in t'he notification to States. At the request of that State' the

prGecutor shall defer to the States investigation of ih; persons unless the PreTrial Chamber, on the application of the

Prceculor, decide to authorize the inrrestigation.

3. The prcecutois deferral to a State's investigation shall be open to ra/arr by the Prosecutor six months after the

date of deferral o, a 
"ny 

time wtren there has 6".n , significant change of circumstances based on the States

unwillingness or inability genuinely to carry out the investigation'
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4. The Stde concerned or the prcecutor may appeal to the Appeals Chamber 4ainst a ruling of the Pr+Trial

Chamber, in accordance with article 82. The appeal mry be heard on an epedited basis'

5. When the preecutor has defened an inrrestigation in accordance with paragraph 2, the Prcecutor may request

that the State concerned p"rioOi""tv inform the Pr&ecutor of the progress of its investigations and any subsequent

prosecutions. states Parties shall respond to such request without undue delay.

6. pending a ruling by the Pr+Trial Chamber, or at arry time when the Prcecutor has defened an invet'gation

under this arfiite, tne Frcecutor may, on an exceptional bais, seek authority frml the Pr+Trial Chamber to pursue

necessary investbatip step; for the''purpce of dreser,ling e,rlAence where there is a unique opportunity to obtain

lmportanfeUOence-or there ii a significani rliX tnat such evidence may nct be subsequently arailable

7. A State which has challenged a ruling of the Pr+Trial Chamber under this article may challenge the admissibility

of a case under article 19 on the grdrnds of additional sbnilicant facts or significant change of circumstances'

Article 19
Chaflenqes to the iurisdiclion of the Court or the admissibilitv of a case

Statute of the ICC Appendix

1. The Court shall satisfy itseff thd it has jurisdiction in any case brought before il. The Court may, on ils orrn motion,

determine the admissibili$ of a case in accordance wth article 17.

Z. Challeng6 to the admissibility of a case on the grornds refened to in article 17 or challenges to the jurisdictiot of

the Court may be made bY:

(a) An accused or a person for whom a wanant of arrest or a summons to appear has been issued under

article 58;

(b)
has

A State which has jurisdiclion o/er a c6e, on the ground that il is investigating or prcecuting the case or

investigated or prcecuted; or

(c) A State from which acceptance of jurisdiction is required under article 12.

3. The pr6ecutor may seek a ruling frorn the Court regarding a question of jurisdiclion or.admissibility' ln

proceedings with respect to jurisdic{ion or admissibility, thce whdhave-relend the situation under article 13, as nell as

victims, may also submil obsenrations to the Court'

4. The admissibihty of a case or the jurisdiction of the Court may be challenged only once by any person or Stde

refened to in paragraph 2. The challenge shall take place prior to or at the commencement of the trial. ln exceptional

circumstances, the Court may grant leirie for a chailenge to be brought more than once or at a time later than the

coNnmencement of the trlaL initenges to the admisiibilil of a case, it the cormencement of a trial, or subsequently

with the leane of the Court, may be based only on article 17, par4raph 1 (c)'

5. A State refefled to in paragraph 2 (b) and (c) shall make a challenge at the eadiest Aportunity'

6. prior to the confirmation of the charges, challenges to the admissibility of a case or challenges to the jurisdiction of

the Court shall be refened to the PreTrialbhamber. ifter confirmation of the charges, they shallte t{"*d to the Trial

Chamber. Decisions with respect to jurisdiction or admissibility may be appealed to the Appeals Chamber in accordance

wilh article 82.

7. lf a challenge is made by a State refened to in paragraph 2 (b) or (c), the Prosecutor shall suspend the

inrrestigation until such time as the Court makes J determination in accordance wilh article 17 '

g. Penping a ruling by the court, the Prosecutor may seek authority from the court:

(a) To pursue necessary investigatirre steps of the kind refened to in article 18, paragraph 6;

(b) To take a staternent or testimony from a witness or cornplete the collection and oGmination of evklence

which had begun prior to the making of the challenge; and

(c) ln cooperation with the relevant States, to prevent the absconding of persons in respect of whorn the

iiosecutor has already requested a wanant of anest under article 58'
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9. The making of a chalbnge shall not affect the validity of any acl performed by the PrGecutor or any order or

walrant issued by the Court prior to the making of the challenge.

10. lf the Court has decided that a case is indmissible under article 17, the PrGecutor may submit.a request for a

review of the decision "t'* fr" o. .tr" is trtly satisliql that new facts have arisen which negate the basis on which the

cse had preciousV been found inadmissible under article '17.

11. lf the prcecutor, having regard to the matters refened to in article 17, defers an investQdion, the Prcecutor

may rcquest that the relenant Stae mat<e aailable to the Prcecutor infonnation on the praeedings. That informatbn

.n-dff, a- fn" request of the State concemed, be confidential. lf the Prcecutor thereafler decides to proceed with an

investigation, he or she shall ncilify the State to which deferral of the proceedings has taken place.

Article 20
Ne bis in idem

1. Except as pro,ided in this Statute, no person shall be trieri before the Court with resp€ct to conducl which formed

the basis of irimes for which the pefson has been convicted or acquitted by the Court.

2. No person shall be tried by another court for a crime referred to in article 5 for which that person has already been

convicted or acquitted by the Court.

3. No person who h3s b€en tri., by anc[her court for conduc{ also prccribed under article 6' 7 or 8 shall be triat by

the Court with respect to the same conduct unless the proceedings in the other court:

(a) Were for the purpce of shie6ing the person concemed frorn criminal responsibility for crimes within the

jurisdiction of the Court; or

(b) Otherwise u,ere nd conducled independently or impartially in.rccordance with the norms of due process

iei:ognized by intemational lar and r*r" 
"-OrAiA 

in a manner which, in the circumstances, was inconsistent

with an intent to bring the person concemed to justice.

Article 21

Aoolicable la,tr

The Court shall aPPIY

(a) ln the first place, this Statute, Elernents of Crimes and its Rules of Procedure and Evidence:

(b) ln the s€cond place, where appropriate, applicable treaties and the principles and rules of international

l'ar, including the established principles of the intemational larrv of armed conflict;

(c) Failing that, general principles of lan derived by the Court frorn national la,rs of legal systerns of the uorld

including, as +prbriae, itre naionat larvs of StaG that lrrould nonnally erercise jurisdiction orer the crime,

pro*teJ tna flice'principtes are nct inconsistent with this Statute anO uiitn intematioflal larv and intemationally

recognized norms and standards.

2. The Court may apply principles and rules d larv .ls interpreted in ils pranious decisions'

3. The application and interpretation of laiv pursuant to this article must be consistent with internationally recognized

truman rigtrts, Lnd be wtttroui ini "o*o" 
disiinaion founded on grounds such as gender as defined in article 7,

paragraph 3, age, race, colour, language, relQion or belief, political 
-or 

other opinion, national, ethnic or social origin,

wealth, birth or other status.

PART 3. GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF CRIMINAL LAW

Nlicle22
Nullum crimen sine leoe

,1. A person shall not be criminally responsible under this Statute unless the conduct in question constitutes, at the

time il takes place, a crime wilhin the jurisdiction of the Court.

2. The definition of a crime shall be stricily construed and shall not be odended by analogy. ln case of ambiguity' the

definition shall be interpreted in farour of the person being in\,€stigated, prcecuted or conMcted'
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3. This article shall ncil affect the characterization of any conducl as criminal under intemational larrv independentty of

this Statute.

Article 23
Nulla ooena sine leqe

A person convicted by the Cort may be punished only in accordance with this Statute.

Article 24
Non-retroac{ivitv ratione Dersone

1. No person shall be criminally responsible under this Statute for conduct prior to the entry into force of the Statute'

2. ln the e\rent of a change in the lar applicable to a ginen case prior to a final judgenrent, the lail more fa'ourable to

the person tring inriestigded, prcecuted or convicied shall apply.

Article 25
I ndMdual criminal responsibilitv

4. No provision in this Statute relating to individual criminal responsibility shall affect the responsibility of States uniier

international lar.

Article 26
Exclusion of iurisdiction oer persons under eiohteen

The Court shall haye no jurisdiction o\rer any person who was under the age of 18 at the time of the alleged

cornmission of a crime.

1 . The Court shall hane jurisdiclion orcr natural persons pursuant to this Statute.

2. A person who cornmits a crime within the jurisdic{ion of the Court shall be indivirlual}y responsible and liabb for

punishment in accordance with this Statute.

3. ln accordance with this Statute, a person shall be criminally responsible and liable for punishment for a crime

wilhin the jurisdiction of the Court if that person:

(a) Cornmits such a crime, whether as an individual, jointly with anc(her or through ancnher pe6on'

regardless of whether that other person is criminally responsible;

(b) Orders, solicits or induces the cornmission of such a crime which in fact occurs or is attempted;

(c) For the purpce of facilitating the cqnmission of such a crime, aids, abds or otherwise assists in its

cornmission or its atternpted conrmisiion, including prodrJing the means for ils cornmission;

(d) ln any other wry contributes to the corylmission or attempted commission of such a crime by a group of

fioonr acting with 
" 

c'om.on purp6e. Such contribution shall be intentional and shall eilher:

(i) Be mde with the aim of furthering the criminal activity or criminal purpGe of the group, where

sucn activity or purpose inrrclries the cornirission of a crime within the jurisdiction of the Court; or

(ii) Be made in the knowledge of the intention of the group to commil the crime:

(e) ln respect of the crime of genocide, directty and publicly incites others to commil genocide;

(0 Attempts to commit such a crime by taking action that coT|menc6 its execution by means of a substantial

iiep, but the crime does nct occur because of-circumstances independent of the person's intentions. Horener,

, #o* who abandons the effort to cornmit the crime or dherwise prer,ents the cornpletion of the crime shall

not be liable for punishment under this statute for the attempt to commit that crime if that persofl completely and

voluntarity gave up the criminal purpose.
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Nlicla2T
lnele\Ence of official caoacitv

1. This Skfute shall apply equalty to all persons without any distinction based on official capacity. ln parlicular,

official capacity as a Head of Stati or-Goemment, a member of i Gor,ernment or parliament,_an elected representati\c

o, a gorernment official shall in no case exempt a person frorn criminal responsibility under this Statute, nor shall it, in and

of itself, constilute a ground for reduction of sentence.

2. lmmunities or special procedural rules which may attach to the official capacity of a person, whether under

national or intemational laur, shall ncil bar the Court frmr elarcising its jurisdiction qrer such a person.

Article 28
Resoonsibilitv of commanders and other superiors

ln ddition to other grounds of criminal responsibility under this Statute for crimes within the jurisdiction of the

Court:

(a) A military cornmander or person effecti\rely acting as a military cornmander shall be criminally reponsible

ioi crimes witnin the jurisdiction of the Court tornmitteO by forces under his or her effective command and

control, or e{fective auinority and control as the cae may be, c a result of his or hef failure to exercise control

over such forces, where:

(i) That military cornmander or pe6on either knerr or, orring to the circumstances at the time,

should harie kno,yn that the forces vyere cornmitting or about to cofiimit such crimes; and

(ii) That military cornmander or person failed to take all necessary and reasonable memures within

his or her pouver- to prarent or repress their cornmission or to submil the mdter to the competent

authorities for investigartion and prcecution.

(b) With respect to superior and subodinate relationships nc[ described in paragraph(a), a superior.shall be

ciminatty responsible for'crimes within the jurisdic{ion of the Court cqnmifted by subordinates under his or her

e{fectira auttrorlty and control, as a result of his or her failure to exercise contrd properly orer such

subordinates, where:

(D The superior either knerv, or consciously disregarded information which clearty indicated' that

the subordinates uere committing or about to commil such crimes;

(iD The crimes concemed activities that ri/ere within the e,ffective responsibility and contrd of the

superior; and

(iii) The superior failed to take all necessary and reaonable measures wilhin his or her porver to

iranent or repress their commission or to submil the matter to the cornpetent authorities for

investigation and prcecution.

Article 29
Non-aoplicabilitv of statute of limitations

The crimes within the jurisdiction of the Court shall not be subjeci to any stalute of limitations.

Article 30
Mental elernent

1. Unless otherwise prodrled, a person shall be criminally responsible and liable for puniehment for a crime within

the jurisdiction of the Court only il the material elements are committed wilh intent and knordedge. '

2. For the purposes of this article, a person has intent where:

(a) ln relation to conduc{, that person means to engage in the conduct;

(b) ln relation to a consequence, that person means to cause that consequence or is airare that it will occur

in the ordinary course of events.
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3. For the purpces of this articb, "knorledge' means awareness that a circumstance odsts or a conseque{ce will

occur in the ordinary course of a,ents. "Kno/' and 'knoringf' shall be construed accordingly'

Article 31

Grounds for o<cludino criminal resoonsibilitv

1. ln ddition to cfiher grounds for o<cluding criminal responsibili$ proided for in this Statute, a person shall not be

criminally reponsible if, at the time of that person's conducl:

(a) The person suffers from a mental disease or defect that destroys thal person's capacity to appreciate the

unlavnfulness or nature of his or her conduct, or capacity to control his or her conduct to conform to the

requirements of law;

(b) The pe6on is in a stde of intqication thd destroys thd person's capactty to appreciate the unlarfulness

or nature of his or her conduc{, or capacity to control hii or her conducl to conform to the requirernents of lar'
unl€ss the person has beccme roluntarifo intoricated under such circumstances that the person knal, or

disregarded ine ,isf, that, as a resuh of thi intoxication, he or she was likely to engage in conduct constituting a

crime within the jurisdiction of the Court;

(c) The person acts reasonably to defend himself or herself or anolher person or, in the case.of war crimes,

i,iop".ty *,t\icn is essential for tire survirral d the person or Tctlty persoll or prQerty which is essential for

accornplishing a military mission, against an imminent and unlanful use of force in a manner proportionate to

the degr€e ; da;d io ttre persoi or the other person or propgrY prctected. T-he fact that the person was

invohied in a defe'nsirre operation conducted by iorces shail not in itself constitute a ground for o<cluding

criminal responsibility under this subpar4raph;

(d) The conduct which is alleged to constitute a crime within the jurisdiction of the Court has been caused by

dur6s resulting frun a thre€il ; imminent O'euttr o. of continuing 6r imminent serious bodily harm 4ainst that

person or anotier person, and the person acts necessarily and reconably to arroid this-threat, proirled that the

person dqes nct intend to cause a greater harm than the one s@ght to be aroided. Such a thrcat mry either

be:

(i) Made by cther persons; or

(ii) Constituted by other circumstances beyond that person's control'

2. The Court shall d€termine the applicability of the grounds for excluding criminal responsibility prwided for in this

Statute to the case before it.

3. At trial, the court mry consider a ground for o<cluding criminal responsibility

p".aSr+lr 1 where such a ground is derirred ironr applicable lal as set forth in article 21

"onsi-d"iation 
of such a ground shall be provided for in the Rules of Procedure and Evidence.

Article 32
Mistake of fact or mislake of laur

1. A mistake of fact shall be a ground for o<cluding criminal responsibility only if it negates the mental element

required by the crime.

2. A mistake of lar as to whether a particular type of conduct is a crime wilhin the jurisdiction of the Court shall not

be a ground for excluding criminal resp6nsibility. A'mistake of lalt/ may, ho,ever, be a ground for excluding criminal

ioponiiOifity if it negates thie mental element requiied by such a crime, or as provided for in article 33.

Article IX) 1

Superior orders and prescriotion of lar

1. The fact that a crime within the jurisdiction of the Ccxrrt has been cornmitted by a person pursuant to an order of a

Goemment or of a superior, whether miliiary or cMlian, shall not relie\re that person of criminal responsibility unless:

(a) The person was under a legal obligation to obey orders of the Government or the superior in question:

other than thoe refened to in

. The procedure relating to the

(b) The person did not knor that the order was unlarvful; and
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(c) The order was not manifestly unlarful.

2. For the purpces of this anicb, orders to cmrmit genocide or crimes against humanity are manifestly unlarvful-

PART 4. COMPOSITION AND ADMINISTRATION OF THE COI.]RT

Article 34
Orqans of the Court

The Court shall be conpced of the fdlowing organs:

(a) The Presidenqq

(b) An Appeals Division, a Trial Division and a PreTrial DMsion;

(c) The Office of the Prosecutor;

(d) The Registry.

Adicle 35
Sewice of iudoes

1. All judges shall be elecled as full-time members of the Court and shall be arailable to serve on that basis frorn the

commencement of their terms of office.

2. The judges conposing the Presidency shall senie on a full-time basis as soon as they are elected.

3. The presklency may, on the basis of the worklod of the Court and in consultalion wilh its menrbers, decide frorn

time to time to what 6Cen[ ttre rernaining judges shall be requircd to serve on a full-time basis. Any such anange{Ytent

shall be without prQudice to the prodsions of article 40.

4. The financial anangernents for judges not required to serrre on a full-time basis' shall be made in accordance with

article 49.

Article 36
Qualifications. nomination and election of iudoes

1. Subject to the provisions of paragraph 2, there shall be 18 judges of the Court.

2. (a) The Presidency, acting on behalf of lhe Court, mry propose an increase in the number of judges specified in

paraSraph 1, indicating the reasois why this is considered n@essary and appropriate. The registrar shall prornptly

circulate any such propGal to all State Parties.

(b) Any such propcal shall then be considered at a meeting of the Assembly of States Parties to be convened

in accordance with article itZ. fne propcal shall be considered adopted if approed at the meeting by a vote of two

thirds of the members of the Assembty ot Staes Parlies and shall enter into force at such time as decided by the

Assembty of States Parties.

(c) (D Once a propeal for an increase in the number of judges has been adopted under subparagraph (b)'

the elecii6n of ine adAitionai ju'dges shall take place at the next session of the Assembly of States Parties in accordance

with paragraphs 3 to 8, and article 37, paragraph 2;

?

(ii) Once a propcal for an increase in the number of judges has been adopted and brought into effect

undo subparagraphs (b) ani (i) (D, it shall be open to the Presidency at any time thereafter, il the workload of the Court

justifies it,'to piopce i reOuaion in the number of judges, prolded that the number of judges shall not be reduced beloitr

ina specmeO'in paragraph 1. The propca snhtl 
-Ue 

Oeatt with in accordance wilh the procedure laid do^,n in

subpaiagraphs (a)'and (b). ln the event tna the proposal is adopted, the number. of judges.shall be progressively

Oecieas& as ttre terms of office of seMng judges erpire, until the necessary number has been reached'

3. (a) The judges shall be chosen from among persons of high moral character, impartiality and integrity who

pcsess'the quatificitions required in their respective States for appointment to the highest judicial offices'
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(b) Every candirlate for election to the Court shall:

(i) Ha\re established cornpetence in criminal lavv and procedure, and the necessary

i6terant eperience, whether as judge, prosecutor, advocate or in other similar capacity' in

criminal proceedings; or

(iD Hare establbhed conpetence in relenant areas of intemational larv such as

intemational humanitarian larv and the larv of human rights, and o<tensive erperience in a
professional legal capacity which is of relevance to the judicial work of the Court;

(c) Every candidate for elec,tion to the Court shall harc an excellent knowledge of and be fluent n at leat one of

the uorking languages of the Court.

4. (a) Nominations of candidates for election to the Court may be made by any State Party to this Statute, and

shall be mde either

(D By the procedure for the nomination of candidates for appointment to the highest
judicial offices in the State In question; or

(ii) By the procedure provided for the nomination of candidates for the lnternational Court

of Justice in the Statute of that Coun.

Norninations shall be accompanied by a statement in the necessary detail specifying ho,v the candidate fullils the

requirement of paragraph 3.

(b) Each State Party may put forward one candidate for any girren election who need not necessarily be a

national of that State 
- party Out shall in any case be a national of a State Party.

(c) The Assenrbly of States Pades mry decide to establish, il appropriate, an Advisory Cmlmittee on

nmrinations. ln that erent, the Cmtmittee's cornpciiion and mandate shall be established by the Assernbly of States

Partbs.

5. For the purposes of the eleclion, there shall be tu,o lists of candidates

List A containing the names of candidales rvith the qualifications specified in paragraph 3

(b) (i); and

List B containing the names of candidates wilh the qualifications specified in paragraph 3 (b) (iD.

A candidate with sufficient qu-alifications for bolh lists may choose on which list to appear. At the first election to the

Court, at least nine judges shall # ebcled fronr list A and at least firre judges from list B. Subsequent elections shall be so

organized as to maintain the equivalent proportion on the Court of judges qualified on the two lists.

6. (a) The judges shall be elected by secret ballc[ at a meding of the Assernbly of States P_arties conrened for that

purpeaunder artltb-ttZ. Subject to paragraph 7, the persons elected to the Court shall be the 18 candklates who obtain

the highest number of votes and a twGthirds majority of the States Parties present and voting.

(b) ln the event that a sufficient number of judges is not elected on the first ballct, succ€ssive ballots shall be

held in accordance with the procedures laid doryn in subparagraph (a) until the remaining places have been filled.

7. No two judges may be nationals of the same State. A person who, for the purposes of membership of the Court'

could be regarded as a naional of more than one State shall be deemed to b€ a national of the State in which that person

ordinarily exercises cMl and political rights.

8. (a) The States Parties shall, in the selection of judges, take inlo account the need, within the membership of the

Court, for: 
i(i) The representation of the principal legal systems of the world;

(iD Equilablegeographicalrepresentation;and

(iiD A fair representation of female and male judges.

(b) States Parties shall also take inlo account the need to include judges wilh legal eperiise on specific issues,

including, but not limiled to, violence against women or children.
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9. (a) Subject to subpar4raph (b), judges shall hold office for a term of nine years and, subjecl to subpar4r4h
(c) and to article 37, paragraph 2, shall nct be eligible for re+leclion.

(b) At the first election, one third of the judges elected shall be selected by lot to senre for., !"nn.of three )ears;

one thiril of tfre juOges elected sirall be selected Uy fcn to serw for a term of six years; and the remainder shall senre for a

term of none years.

(c) A judge who is selected to serve for a term of three years under subparagraph (b) shall be eligible for r+
election for a full term.

10. Nchrithstanding paragraph 9, a judge assigned to a Trial or Appeals Chamber in accordance with adicle 39 shall

continue in office to cmrpUe any iriat or appeal the hearing of which has alredy cornmenced before that Chamber.

Article 37
Judicial vacancies

1. ln the event of a racancy, an election shall be held in accordance wilh article 36 to fill the vacancy.

A judge elected to fill a vacancy shall serrre for the rernainder of the prcdecessol's term and, if that pefiod is three

6r - bss, shall be eligible for re-elec{ion for a full term under article 35.
2.
y€ars

Article 38
The Presftlencv

1. The President and the First and Second McePresidents shall be elecled by an absolute majority of the judges.

They shall each senre for a term of three years or until the end of their respectit/e terms of office as judges, whichever

eryircs earlier. They shall be eligible for rrelection once.

2. The First Vice-President shall act in place of the President in the e\rent that the President is unarailable or

disqualified. The Second VicePresirlent shall act in place of the Presirlent in the q,ent that both the President and the

First Vic+President are unavailable or disqualifted.

3. The president, together with the First and Second Vic+Presidents, shall constilute the Presidency, which shall be

responsible for:

(a) The proper administration of the Court, wilh the e,\ception of the Office of the Prcecutor; and

(b) The c*her functions confened upon it in accordance with this Statute.

4. ln discharging its responsibility under pareraph 3 (a), the Presitlency shall coordinate with and seek the

concunence of the Prcecutor on all matters of mutual concem'

Article 39
Chambers

1. As soon as possible after the eleclion of the judges, the Court shall organize itself into the divisions specified in

article 34, paragraph (b). The Appeals DMsion snal G cornpooed of the President and four other judges, the Trial

DMsion ot hA fesi than six judgii and the Pre-Trial DMsion of not less than six judges. The assignment of judges to

dMsions shall be based on the nature of the functions to be performed by each dMsion and the qualifications and

"rp.ri"n"" 
of the judges elected to the Court, in such a wry that &cn division shall contain an appropriate. cmrbination of

ofortire in criminal 
-lar 

and procedure and in international law. The Trial and Pr+Trial DMsions shall be cornpced
predominantly of judges with criminal trial eperience.

2. (a) The judicial functions of the Court shall be canied out in each division by Chambers'

(b) (D TheAppeatsChambershall becompcedof all thejudgesof theAppealsDivision; _ .

(;D The functions of the Trial Chamber shall be caniqi out by three judges of the Trial DMsion;

(iii) The functions of the Pr+Trial Chamber shall be canied out either by three judges of

, ihe Pre-Trial Division or by a single judge of that diMsion in accordance with the Statute

i and the Riles of Procedure and Evidence;

(c) Nothing in this pareraph shall preclude the simultaneous constitution of more than one Trial Chamber or

Pr+Trial Chamber when the efficient managernent of the Court's workload so requires.

3. (a) Judges assigned to the Trial and Pr+Trial DMsions shall senre in thce dMsions for a period of three )'ears'

and thereafter untii the compHion of any case the hearing of which has already cornmenced in the division concerned.

(b) Judges assigned to the Appeals Division shall senE in that division for their entire term of office'

4. Judges ass(;ned to the Appeals DMsion shall senre only in that division. Nothing in this article shall, ho,Y€l,er,

preclude tni tempoiary attactrmeni of judges from the Trid Division to the PreTrial DMsion or vice versa, if the
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presidency consirlers that the efficient maneernent of the Ccnuts workload so requir6, p.loiided that under no

circumstances shall a judge who has participated in the pretrial phase of a case be eligible to sil on the Trial Chamber

hearing that case.

Article 40
lndeoendence of the iudoes

1. The judges shall be independent in the performance of their functions'

2. Judges shafl not engee in any aciivity which is likev to interfere with their judicial functions or to affect conftdence

in their independence.

3. Judges requircd to sen/e on a full-time basis at the seat of the Court shall nct eng4le in any cther ccupation of a

professional nature.

4. Any question regarding the application of paragraphs 2 .an! 3 shall be decided by an absolute majority of the

juages. wder; any such iuesti&r concims an indivUualjJdge, that judge shall not take part in the decision.

Article 41
Excusino and disqualilication of iudqes

1. The presidency may, at the request of a judge, excuse that judge frorn the exercise of a function under this

Statute, in accordance wilh the Rules of Procedure and Evidence.

2. (a) A judge shall no( participate in any case in which his or her imparliality might reasol'a9]Y be doubted on any

ground. A judge shall be disqualified from a case in accordance with this paragraph-if, inter ?lia, that ludge has prerriously

been invohrcd in any capaclty in tna case before the Court or in a related criminal case at the national le\,el involving the

person being inrrestigated or prcecuted. A judge shall also be disqualifid on such dher grounds as may be prorijed for

in the Rules of Procedure and Evidence.

(b) The prosecutor or the person being inrrestigated or prcecuted may request the disqualification of a judge

under this paragraph.

(c) Any question as to the disqualification of a judge shall be decided.ov. "l "9.^9l.rle_ry[tly-{i:,judges' 
The

cna[enied luOgi shatl be entitled to present his or her cornmenb on the matter, but shall nct take part in the oectson'

Article 42
The Office of the Prcecutor

1. The Office of the Prosecutor shall act independentty as a separate organ of the Court. lt shall be responsible for

receiving refenals. and any substantiated informaion on irinio within the jurisJiction of the Coud, for examining them and

for coniuciing inrrestigatibns and prcecutions before the Court. A member of the Office shall not seek or act on

instructions frorn any external course.

2. The Office shall be heded by the Prcecutor. The Prcecutor shall hare full authority o,er the man4anent and

administration of the Office, inctuOingine st#f, facilities and cther resqlroes thereof. The PrGecutor shall be assisted by

one or more Deputy prcecutors, who shall be entitleO to carry out any of the acts required of the Prosecutor under this

Statute. The prcecutor and the Deputy Prcecutors shall O6 of aiferent nationalilies. They shall senie on a full-time

basis.

3. The prGecutor and the Deputy Prcecutors shall be persons of high moral character, be highly competent in and

ha\re extensi\E practical eperience in the prcecution or triai of criminal cases. They shall hale an excellent knor/edge

of and be fluent in at least one of the working languages of the Court.

4. The prcecutor shall be elected by secrd ballot by an absolute majority of the mernbers of the Assernbly of States

parties. The Deputy prosecutors shall b6 ebcted in the same way flonr i tist ot candidates prwided by the PrGecutor'

The proseculor shall nominate three candidates for each pcition 6t Oeprty Prcecutor to be filled. Unless a shorter term

is decided upon at the time of their eleclion, the Prcecutor and the O"prty pro"ecutors shall hold offlce for a term of

none years and shall not be eligible for reelection.

5. Neither the prcecutor nor a Deputy Prcecutor shall engage in any activity which is llkely to interfere with his or

her prosecutorial funclions or to affect confidence in his or niei inOepenOence. They shall not engage in any other

occupation of a professional nature.

6. The presidency may er(cuse the Prcecutor or a Deputy PrGecutor, d his or her request, frsn acting in a

particular case.

7. Neither the prcecutor nor a Deputy prcecutor shall participate in any matter in which their impartiality might

reasonably be doubted on-any grounO. Tirey shall be disqualified from a case in accordance wilh this paragraph if' !!teI

u11u 6w ia* previously ueen invotvea in iny capacity in' that case before the court or in a related criminal case at the

naionatievet involving the pe6on being inttestigated or prcecuted'
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8. Any question 6 to the disqualification of the Prcecutor or a Deputy Prcecutor shall be decided by the Appeals

Chamber
(a) The person being inrrestigated or preecuted may at any time request the disqualilication of the

iicecutor or a Deputy Prcecutor on the grounds se{ out in this article;

tUi ine prcecutoror the Deputy Prcecutor, as appropriate, shall be entitled to present his or her comments

on the matter;g. The prosecutor shall appoint advisers with legal epertise on specific issues, including, but not limited to, so<ual

and gender violence and violence against children.

Article 43
The Reoistrv

1. The Registry sha[ be responsible for the non-judicial aspects of th.e administration and servicing cf the Court'

wtnout prejudiojto tire functions anb porers of the Prcecutor in accordance with article 42'

2. The Registry shall be headed by the Registrar, who shall be the principal administrative officer of the Court' The

Registrar shall eiercise his or her functions under the authority of the President of the Court.

3. The Registrar and the Deputy Registrar shall be peGons of high moral.characler, be highly contp€tent and harc

an excellent fnoitedge d antt be flueni in a past one of the worfting langu4es of the Court'

4. The judges shall elect the Registrar by an absolute majoity by secret ballot, taking into account any

recommendation by the nssenrOfy ot Stad Parties. lf the need arises and-upon the recommendation of the Registrar' the

judges shall elect, in the same manner, a Deputy registrar.

5. The Registrar shall hold office for a term of fnrc years, stall be eligible for reelection once and shall sen'e on a

full-time basis. The Deputy Registrar shall hold office for iter- of five yearsor such shorter tenn as may be deckled upon

Uy an aUiofute majolty of tne luOges, and may be elected on the basjs that the Deputy registrar shall be called upon to

serve as required.

6. The Registrar shall s€t up a Mctims and Witnesses Unit within the Registry. This Unil shall prwilJe, in consuJtation

with the Office of the prGecutor, protectirrr meEBures and securi$ anangements, counselling and other appropriate

assistance for witnesses, victims wtri appear before tne Court, and dhers who are at risk on account of testimony gitlen

by such witnesses. The Unit shall include staff witn epertise in kauma, including trauma related to crimes of sexual

violence.

Article 44
Staff

1. The prcecutor and the Registrar shall appoint such qualifred staff as may be required to their respective offices'

ln the case of the Prcecutor, this shall include the appointment of in\restigators.

2. ln the ernployment of staff, the PrGecutor and the R€istrar shall erisure the highest standards of efficiency'

iorp"t"n.y anO iniegilty, anO snitt tr'a,e regard, mutatis mutandis, io the criteria set forth in article 36, paragraph 8'

3. The Registrar, with the agreement of the Presidency and the Prosecutor, shall propooe Staff Regulations which

include the tems and conditions 
-upon 

which the staff of tn6 C*tt shall be appointed, remuneraled and dismissed' The

Staff Regulations shall be approrcd by the Assernb[ of States Parties.

4. The Court may, in o<ceptimal circumstances, enrploy the el@rtise ol gratis personnel offerq 
.?y 

Stdes Parties'

intergoremmental organizations or non{o\Emmentai'oganiz4igns^lo_ assist. with the work of any of the organs of the

Court. The prcecutor 1nt;""pt any iuch offer on ueFaf ot the Office of the Prceculor. Such gratis personnel shall be

".pf"f.a 
in accordance wiih guidelinea to be established by the Assembty of States Parties.

Article 45
Sdemn undertakinq

Before taking up their respective duties under this Stdute, the judges, the Prcecutor, the Deputy Prcecutors, the

Registrar and the Deputy R€istrar shall each maXe a ioternn unOertdtin! in open court to exercise his or her respective

functions impartially and conscientiously. I

Article 46
Removal from office

1. A judge, the prGecutor, a Depug Prcecutor, the Registrar or the Deputy Registrar shall be remored from office if

a decision'to i-his effect is made in accordance with paragraph 2, in cases where that person:

(a) ls found to ha\re cornmitted serious mi-sconducl or a serious breach of his or her duties under this Statute'

as prwided for in the Rules of Procedure and Evidence; or
(b) ls unable to o<ercise the func{ions required by this Statute'

2. A decision as to the remoral frorn office of a'judge,ihe Prosecutor or a Deputy Prosecutor under paragraph 1 shall

be made by the Assembty of States Parties, by secret ballot:
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( a) In the case of a judge, by a trrvuthirds majoity of the States Parties upon a recommendation adopted by

a twqthids majority of the dha judges;

(b) ln the case oi the Prcecuior, by an absolute maioity offhe.States Parties;

(c) ln the case of a Depug prcecutor, by ai aOsotute m4ority of the States Parties upon the

recornmendation of the Prcecutor.
3. A decision as to the removal frorn office of the Registrar or Deputy Registrar shall be made by an absolute majority

of the judges.

4. A judge, prcecutor, Deputy Prcecutor, Registrar or Deputy Registrar whee conduct or ability to erercise the

functions of the office as required by this Stdute l. ii'r"if"ng"d ,iO"i tttls-atti"te shall harre full opportuni$ to present and

receine evidence and to make submissions in accorOan-d*itn tn" Rules of Procedure and Evidence' The person in

question shall not othenrise participate in the consideration of the mdter'

Article 47
Disciolinarv measures

A judge, prosecutor, Deputy Prosecutor, Registrar or Depu$ Registrar who has committed misconduct of a less

serious nature than that set out in article 46, paraSreh 1, shall'bssubj-ect to d'sciplinary me€xiunes, in accordance with

the Rules of Procedure and Evidence.

Article 48
PrMleoes and immunities

1. The Court shall enjoy in the territory of each State Party such privileges and immunilies as are necessary for the

fulfilment of ils purpces.

2. The judges, the prcecutor, the Deputy PrGecutoG and the Regbtrar shall, wlren engaged on or.with respecl to

the busin6s d the Coud, enloy the same ilrir,iteges and immunities as are accorded to heads of diplornatic missions and

shall, after the epiry of their terms of office, continue io Oe ac"orO"O immunity frmr legal proc6s of erery kind in respect

of words spoken or written and acts performed by thern in their official capaclty.

3. The Deputy Registrar, the staff of the Office of the Prcecutor and the staff of the Registry shall enioy the

prMleges and immunities and facilities necessary for the performance of their functions, in accordance with the

4reement on the prMleges and immunilies of the Court.

4. Counsd, eperts, witnesses or any cther person required to be.present d the seat of the Cou( shall be accorded

such treatment as is necesiiry toi ttre pr6per funaioning of the Court, in accordance with the agreernent on the prMleges

and immunilies cf the Court.

5. The prMlege and immunities of:

til Aludge or the Prmecutor may be waived by an absolute majority of the ludges;
(b) The Registrar may be wah€d by the Presidency;

i"i The OeputyFrcdcdors and s6ft ot tne Omce of ttre Prosecutor may be waived by the Prcecutor'

ioi rne oeiw Registrar and staff of the Registry mry be wairrcd by the Registrar.

Article 49
Salaries. allo\,Ences and eroenses

The judges, lhe prGecutor, the Deputy Prcecutors, the Registrar and the Deputy Registrar-shall receive such

salaries, allorances ano epenses 3s may OL OeciOeO upon by thl Assembly of States Parties. These salaries and

alloivances shall not be reduced during their terms of office.

Article 50
Official and workino lanouaoes

1. The official langu4es of the Court shall be Arabic, Chinese, English, French, Russian and. Spanish' The

judgments of the Court, as-u,ell as other decisions r.oot ing fundamental issies before the Court, shall be published in

the official languages. The Presidency shall, in accordancJwith the criteria established by the Rules of Procedure and

Evidence, determine which decisions may be considered as resolving fundamental issues for the purposes of this

paragraph. 
I

2. The working tanguages of the Colrt shall be English and French. The Rules of Procedure and Evidence shall

determine the ceCin wtrictr cther official languages mry be used a working languages.

3. At the request of any party to a proceeding or a State allored to intenrene in a proceeding, the Court shall

authorize a language Aher ttrin'En6fish or French to-be used by such a party or State, provided that the Court considers

such authorization to be adequately justified.

Article 5'l
Rules of Procedure and Evidence
1. The Rules of prcedure and Evidence shall enter into force upon adoption by a twothirds majority of the memberc

of the Assembly of States Parties.
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2. Amendments to the Rules of Procedure and Evirjence may be propced bf
(a) AnY State PartY;
(b) The judges acling by an absolute majority; or
(c) The Prosecutor.

Such amendments shall enter into force upon adoption by a twethirds majority of the mernbers of the Assembly of

States Parlies.

3. After the adoption of the Rules of Procedure and Evilence, in urgent cases where the Rules do not proide for a

specific situation before the Court, the judges may, UV 
" 

tr*tnirOi-T4Tty' drar up prodlonal Rules to be applied until

"iCI"0, 
amended or rejected a the not'ordinary orspecial session of the Assanrbly of States Parties.

4. The Rules of procedure and Evilence, amendments thereto and any prorisioral Rule shall be consistent with this

Statute. Amendments to the Rules of procedure 
"nO 

EUOen"" as wel'i as prolsional Rules shall not be applied

retroac{ively to the detdmentof the person who is teing invest(7ated or pr6ecuted or who has been convicted'

5. ln the errcnt of conflict kt$/een the Statute and the Rules of Procrdure and Evidence, the Statute shall praail'

Article 52
Requlations of the Court

1. The judges shall, in accordance with this Statute and the Rules of Procedure and Evidence, adopt, by an absolute

m{onty, the ilegulations of the Court necessary for its routine functioning'

2. The prcecutor and the Registrar shall be consulted in the elaboration of the Regulations and any amendments

thereto.

3. The Regulations and any amendments therdo shall take effect upon adoption unless ctherwise decirled by the

judges. lmmediatety upo.l ;optlon, they shall be circuiaed to State Parties for cornments. lf within six months there are

no Ojections from a maioity of States Parties, thery shall remain in force'

PART 5. II{VESTIGATION ATID PROSECI,]TION

Article 53
lniliation of an investioation

l. The prcecutor shall, haing eyaluated the information mde a\railable to him or her, iniliate an inv€stigation

unless he or she detennines that lhere is no rcconable basis to proceed under this Statute. ln deciding whether to initiate

an investQation, the Prcecutor shall consider whether:
(a) The information arailable to the Prcecutor proddes a reasonable basis to beliq,e that a crime within the

jurisdiction of the Court has been or is being committed;

iUl The c6e is or would be dmissible under article 17; and

(c) Taking into account the gravity ot tne crimJand ihe interests of victims, there are nonetheless substantial

ieason. to &teve tna an investigation would not serue the interests of justice.

lf the prosecutor determines that there is no reconable bmis to proceed and his or her ddermination is based

solely on subparagraph (c) aboe, he or she shall infom the PreTrial chambef.

Z.'-- ft, ,pbn inidfigation, the Prosecutor concludes that there is not a sufticient basis for a prcecution because:

til There is nct a sufficient legal or frc{ual basis to seek a wanant or summons under article 58;

(b) The case is inadmissible under article 17; or
(c) A prcecution is nc[ in the interests of justice, taking_ into ac-count all the circumstances, including the

graw of the crime, the interests of vic{ims and the age or infirmity of the alleged perpetrator, and his or her role

in the alleged crime;
the prcecutor shall inform the pr+Trial Chamber and the State making a refenal under article 14 or the Security Council

in a case under article 13, paragraph (b), of his or her conclusion and the r@sons for the conclusion.

3. (a) At the request of the State making a refenal under article 14 or the Security Council under article 13,

p"rrgop'h'tUl, the preTrial Chamber mry reryiartri decision of the Prosecutor under paragraph 1 or 2 not to proceed and

may request the Prcecutor to reconsider that decision.' iOl ln addition, the pr+Trial Chamber may, on its own initiative, revielv a decision of the Prosecutor nol to

proceed if it is based sotely on paragraph 1 (c) or Z-iil. fn such a case, the decision of the Preecutor shall be effectirre

only if confirmed by the Pre-trial Chamber. i

4. The prcecr1tor may, at any time, reconsider a decisidr whe{her to initiate an inrrcstigation or pr6ecution based

on nevv facts or information.

Article 54
6uties and polers of the Prcecutor wilh resoect to innestioations

1. The Prcecutor shall:
(a) ln order to establish the truth, extend the in\restigation to cover all facts and evidence relevant to an

assessment of whdher there is criminJ responsibiliti under this Statute, and, in doing so, invEstigate

incriminating and exonerating circumstances equally;

(b) Take appropriate me6sures to ensuie tfri'effec{ive investigation and prosecution of crimes within the

jurisdiction ot ine'Court, and in doing so, respect the interests ind personal circumstances of victims and
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witnesses, including 4e, gender as defined in article 7, paragraph 3, and health, and take into account the

nature of tne cdme] in-pirtlcuAr where it inrolrres sexual violence, gender violence or violence against children;

and
(c) Fully respect the rQhts of persons arising under this St1!ute'

2. The Prcecutor may conduct investigations on the tenitory of a State:

(a) ln accordancewilh the proisions of Part 9; or

ifi As authorized by the PreTrial Chamber under arlicle 57' paragraph 3 (d)'

3. The Prcecutor maY:
(a) Collect and eprnine evfulence;

tbi Request the presence of and question persons being in\,estigated,.victims and witnesses:

(c) Seek the cooperation of any State or intergor,em-mental organization or ananganent in accordance with

ils respective cornpetence and/or mandate;

tol Enter into such anangements or agreernents, not inconsistent with this statute, as may be necessary to

iacilitate the cooperation of a State, intergo\rernmental organization or person;

(e) Agree nc[ to disclose, at any stage of the proceedings, documents or information that the Prosecutor

obtains on the condition ot confiOentiat'rf and solily for the purpose of generating nerrv evidence, unless the

prwirJer of the information consents; and
(f) faXe necessary-;"d;, ; request that necessary measures be taken, to ensure the confidentiality of

information, the protection of arry person or the presenration of adlence'

Article 55
Rhhts of persons durino an investiqation

1. ln respect of an inr,estigation under this Statute' a person:

tai Shall ncil be contpell€d to incriminate himself or herself or to confess guilt;

tai Shall not O. irfue"t"O to any fom of coercion, duress or threat,1o torturc or to any cther form of cruel'

inhuman or degrading treatment or punishmenl;

i"l Shall, if-questioned in a language c[her than a language.the person fulty understands and speaks, have'

free of any cGt, the assistance of a cornpgent interpretEr a-nd such translations €!s are necessary to med the

requirarents of faimess; and
(di Shall not be subiecled to arbitrary anest or detention, and shall not be deprirred of his or her liberty o<cept

in sucn grornds and in accordance with such procedures * are established in this Statute.

2. Where there are grounds to belierre that a person has cornmitted a crime wilhin the jurisdiction of the Court and

that person is abod to be questioned dther by the Prceculor, or by national authorilies pursuant to a request mde

under part 9, that person shall also harrc the folloting rights of wtricn ne or she shall be informed prior to being

questioned:----- - - Gl To be informed, prior to being questioned, that there are grounds to believe that he or she has cornmitted

a crime within the jurisdiclion of fie Court;
(b) To remain slbnt, without such silence being a consideration. in the determination of guilt or innocence;

t"i To have legal assistance of the person'i choosing, or, if the person does not ha\re legal assistance, to

have legal csista-nce asigned to him & her, in any casl where the interests of justice so require, and without

payment by the peEon in aiy such case if the person de nd.have sufficient means to pry for it; and

(d) To be question"O in itre presence of counsel unless the person has voluntarily waived his or her right to

counsel.

Arlicle 56
R66 of the pr+Trial Chamber in relation to a unique investiqati\re opportunitv

1. (a) Where the Prcecutor considers an investigation to present a unique opportunity. to take testimony or a

statement fronr a witness or to examine, collec{ or test'erridence, which mry not be rvailable subsequently for the

purpces of a trial, the Prcecutor shall so inform the Pr+Trial Chamber'

(b) ln that case, the Pr+Trial chamber mry, upon request of the Prcecutor, take such m€asures as mry be

n*."ry to 
"niure 

ttre effiilency and integrity of the procbedings and, in particular, to protect the rights of the defence'

(c) Unless the preTrial Chamber orders otheMise, the Prosecutor shall provide the relernnt information to the

person who has been anested or appeared in response to a summons in connection with the investigation refened to in

subparagraph (a), in order that he or she mry be heard on the matter'

2. The measure refened to in paragraph 1 (b) may include:
(a)Makingreconrmendationsorordersregardingprocedurestobefollored;
(b) Directing that a record be fiade of the proceedings;
(c) Appointing an ePert to assist;

iOi numoriziig counsel for a person who has been arrested, or appeared before the Court in response to a

summons, to pirti"ipa", or where there has not yet been such an anest or appearance or counsel has nol

6gen Oesignaed, apdointing another counsel to aftend and represent the interests of the defence;

(e) ttaiing oi'" bf its irenruers or, if necessary, another arailable. judge of the PreTrial or Trial DMsion to

obsen/e and make recornmendations or orderc regarding the collec{ion and presenration of addence and the

questioning of Persons;(f) Takin-g such other action as mry be necessary to collect or presene evidence.

3. (a)'' Whereihe prosecutor has not sbught measurb pursuant to this article but the PrsTrial Chamber considers

that such me.lsures are required to preserve &O"n"e that it deems would be essential for the defence at trial, it shall

consult with the prcecutor as to whether there is jooO ,ea.on for the Prosecutor's failure to request the measures' lf
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upon consultatim, the Pr+Trial Chamber concludes that the Prcecutor's failure to request such measures is unlustifted'

the PreTrial Chamber may td<e such measures on its om iniliative.

(b) A decision of the preTrial Chamber to act on its onrn initiatirre under this paragraph may be appealed by the

PrGecutor. The appeal shall be heard on an epedited basis.

4. The admissibility of widence preserued or collected for trial pursuant_to this article, or the record thereof, shall be

goemed at trial by article 69, and given such weight as determined by the Trial Chamber'

Article 57
Funclions and porvers of the Pr+Trial Chamber

1. Unless c[herwise proirled in this Statute, the PreTrial Chamber shall exercise ils functions in accordancewith the

prwisions of this article.

2 . (a) Orders or rulings of the PreTrial Chamber issued under articles 15, 18, 19, 54, paragraph 2, 61, par4raph

7, and72 must be concuned in by a majority of its judges.

judge of the PreTrial chamber may exercise the-functkrns proiried Jor in this

nrk of ptoc"Oure and EMdence or by a majori$ of the PreTrial Chamber'
(b) ln all c[her cases, a single

Statute, unless ctherwise prorUed for in the

3. ln ddition to its cilher functions under this statute, the Pr+Trial chamber may:

(a) At the request of the Prcecutor, issue such orders and wanants as may be required for the purpces of

an in\,estigdion;
(b) Up6n ttre request of a person who has been arrested or hs appeared pursuanl.to a-summons under

article 56, issue such orders, including measures such as thce described in article 56' or seek such

cooperatiofl pursuant to Part 9 as may be necessary to ssist the person in the preparation of his or her

defence;
(c) Where necessary, proide for the prdeclion and prlrrry of victims and witnesses, the presenration of

anidence, the prctectid of peGons who hare been anested or appeared in response to a summons, and the

protection of national security information;

tal Authorize the Prcecutor to take specific inriestigative steps within the terrilory of a State Party without

having secured the cooperation of tha Siate under Part 9 if, whenever pcsible having regard.to the vienc of

the State concemed, the Pr+Trial Chamber has determined in that case that the State is clearly unable to

erccute a request for cooperation due to the unarailability of any authority or any cqnponent of ils judicial

systetn cornp€ient to execute the request for cooperation under Part 9' 
.(e) Where a wanant of anest or a summons has been issued under article 58, and having due regard to the

itien$n of the evidence and the rights of the parties concemed, as prodded for in this Statute and the Rules of
procedure and Evidence, seek the cooperation of States pursuant to article 93, paragraph 1 (k)' to take

protective measures for the purpce of forfeiture, in particular for the ultimate beneftt of viclims.

Article 58
lssuance bv the Pr+Trial chamber of a wanant of arrest or a summons to appear

1. At any time after the initiation of an in\r€stigation, the Pre-Trial Chamber shall, on the application of the Prosecutor,

issue a wanant of anest of a person if, having elomineO the application and the addence or other information submitted

bythe Prosecutor, il is satisfied that:
(a) There are reasonable grounds to believe that the person has committed a crime within the jurisdiction of

the Court; and
(b) There anest of the person appears necessary;

(i) To ensure the person's appearance at trial,

iiil To ensure that the person does not obstruct or endanger the investigation or the court

proceedings, or
tiiU Whle applicable, to pranent the person frorn continuing with the conrmission of.that crime or a

related crime wnicn is within the jurisdiction of the Court and which arises out of the same

circumstances.
2. The application of the Prosecutor shall contain:

(a) The name of the person and any other relevant identifying information;

tbi A specific reference to the crimes within the jurisOiaion of the Cou( which the person is alleged to have

cornmitted;
(c) A cjbncise statement of the facls which are alleged to constilute thce crimes;

(d) A summary of the evidence and any olher iiformation which establish reasonable grounds to believe that

the person committed thce crimes; and
(e) The reason why the Prcecutor belianes that the arrest of the person is necessary.

3. The warrant of arrest shall contain:
(a) The name of the person and any other relevant identifying information;

ibi A specific reference to the irimes within the lunlOi&ion of the Court for which the person's anest is

sought; and
(c) A concise staternent of the facts which are alleged to constitute lhose crimes'

4. The wanant of anest shall remain i; effect until otherwise ordered by the Court'
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5. On the basis of the wanant of anest, the Court may request the prodsional anest or the anest and sunender of

the person under Part 9.

6. The Prceculor may request the PreTrial Chamber to amend the wanant of anest by modifying or adding to the

crimes specified therein. The Pr+Trial Chamber shall so amend the warrant if il is satisfied that there are reasonable

grounds to beliene that the person cornmitted the modified or addilional crimes.

l. As an altematirie to seeking a wanant of anest, the Prcecutor may submit an application requesting that the Pr+
Trial Chamber 'ssue a summons f? ttre person to appear. lf the Pr+Trial Chamber is satisfiexi that there are reasonable

grornds to believe that the person cqnmitted the crime alleged and that a summons is sufficient to ensure the person's

ippearance, it shall issue the summons, with or withotrt contitions restricting libefl (cfiher than ddention) il profiJed for

by national lafl, for the person to appear. The summons shall contain:
(a) The name of the person and any crther rel€nant identifoing information;
(b) The specified date on which the person is to appear;

i"i A specific reference to the crimes within the jurisdiction of the Court which the person is alleged to have

cornmitted; and
(d) A concise staternent of the fac{s wtrich are alleged to constilute the crime.

The summons shall be senrcd on the person.

Article 59
Arrest oroceedinos in lhe custodial State

1. A State Partywhich has received a request for provisional arrest orfor arrest and sunender shall immediatelytake

steps to anest ine person in question in accordance with its larvs and the provisions of Part 9.

2. A person anested shall be brought prunptty before the canpdent judicial authority in the custodial State which

shall determine, in accordance with the lar of that State, that:
(a) The warrant applies to that person;
(b) The person has been anested in accordance with the proper process; and
(c) The person's rights have been respected.

3. The'person arrested Jhail harre the right to apply to the competent authority in the custodial State for interim

release pending surrender.

4. ln reaching a decision on any such application, the compe{ent authority in the custodial State shall consider

whether, girren the-gra/ity of the alleged crimes, ihere are urgefit and a<ceptional circumstanc6 to justify interim release

and whetfier necess-ary safeguards e,iist to ensure that the cuitodial State can fulfil ils du$ to sunender the person to the

Court. lt shall not be i,pen t6 the conpe*ent authority of the custodial State to consider whether the wanant of anest was

property issued in accordance with article 58, paragraph
1 (a) and (b).

5. The Pr+Trial Chamber shall be notified of any request for interim release and shall make recommendations to the

cornpeteflt authority in the custodial State. The compaent authority in the custodial State shall give full consirleration to
such reconrmendaions, including any reconmendations on measures to preirent the escape of the person, before

rendering its decision.
6. tI tfre person is granted interim release, the Pr+Trial Chamber may request periodic reports on the status of the

interim release.
7. Once ordered to be surrendered by the custodial State, the pefson shall be delivered to the Court as soon as

pcsible.

Article 60
lnitial proceedinos before the Court

1. Upon the sunender of the person to the Court, or the person's appearance before the Court \roluntarily or pursuant

to a summons, the Pr+Trial Chamber shall satisfy itsef that the person has been informed of the crimes which he or she

is alleged to harre committed, and of his or her rights under this Statute including the right to apply for interim release

lending trial.

2. A person subjecl to a warrant of anest may apply for interim release pending trial. lf the PreTrial Chamber is

satisfied tna tne conditions set forth in article S8, piragrapn 1, are md, the person shall continue to be detained. lf it is
not so satisfied, the Pr+Trial Chamber shall release the person, with or without conditions.
3. The PreTrial Chamber shall periodically review its ruling on the release or detention of the person, and may do so

at any time on the request of the Prosecutor or the person. Upon such revievv, it may modify its ruling as to detention,

release or condilions of release, if it is satisfied that changed circumstances so require.

4. The Pre-Trial Chamber shall ensure that a person is not detained for an unreasonable period prior to trial due to

inexcusable delay by the Prosecutor. lf such delay occurs, the Court shall consider releasing the person, with or without

conditions.
5. lf necessary, the PreTrial Chamber may issue a warrant of arrest to secure the presence of a person who has

been released.
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Article 61
Confirmation of the charoes before trial

1. Subjecl to the pro/sions of paragraph 2, within a reasonable time affer the person's sunender or voluntary

appearance'before the iourt, tne pr+iriat-Chamber shall hold a hearing to confirm the charg6 on whtgh the Prosecutor

intends to seek trial. The hearing shall be held in the presence of the Prosecutor and the person charged, as well as his or

her counsel.
2. The pr+Trial Chamber may, upon request of the Prcecutor or on its orn mction, hold a hearing in the absence

of the person charged to confirm thechjrges on wtrich the Prcecutor intends to seek trial wtren the person he:
(a) Waived his or her right to be present; or
(b) Fbd or cannct be found and all reconable steps ha,e b€en taken to secure his or her appearance before

the Court and to inform the person of the charges and tha a hearing to confirm thce charges will be held'

ln that case, the person snai Oe represented ,:i""r..iL*tt"re thi Pre-Trial Chamber determines that il is in the

interests of justice.

3. Wilhin a reasonable time before the hearing, the percon shall:

(a) Be provided with a copy of ttre documEnt-containing the charges on which the Prosecutor intends to bring

the person to trial; and
(b) Be informed cf the evuence on wtrich the Prcecutor intends to rely at the hearing'

The pr+Trial CtramOer may issue orders regarding the disclosure of information for the purpces of the hearing'

4. Before the hearing, the Prcecufor may continue the investigation and mry amend or *ilhgq" any charges' Tie
person shall b€ given reasonable nctice befori the treaiing of any imendment to or withdraral of charges' ln case of a

*itnJr*"f of chaiges, the Prosecutor shall notify the Pre-Trial Chamber of the reasons for the withdrat'ral'

5. At the hearing, the Prcecutor shall support each charge with sufficient evidence to establish substantial grounds

to belierre that th6 person cdnmitted the crime charged. The Frcecutor mey rely on documentary or summary evuence

and need not call the witnesses er9ected to testify at the trial.

6. At the hearing, the Person maY
(a) Objecl to the charges;
(b) Challenge the evidence presented by the Prosecutor; and

(c) Present anftlence.
7. The preTrial Chamber shall, on the basis of the hearing, determine whether there is sufficient anidence to

establish substantial grounds to bel'eve that the p"r.on 
"orniitt"O 

each of the crimes charged' Based on its

d€dermination, the Pr+Trial Chamber shall:
(a) Confirm thGe charges in relation to which it has determined that there is sufficient evilence, and cornmit

the person to a Trial Chamber for trial on the chalges s confirmed;
(b) Decline to confirm thce charges in relationio which it has determined that there is insufficient evftlence;

(") Adjoum the hearing and request the Prosecutor to consider:' (i) proidini further eryidence or conducting further investigation wilh respect to a particular charge;

or
(iD Amending a charge because the evidence submitted appeac to establish a different crime

within the jurisdic{ion d the Cort.
g. where the pr+Trial chamber declines to confirm a charge, the Prcecutor shall nct be precluded from

subsequently requesting its conlirmation il the request is supported by dditional evidence.
g. After the charges are confirmed and before ifr" iri"f nas 6egun, lhe Prcecutor mry, with the permission of the

pr+Trial Chamber and afler nc[ice to the accused, amend the charge. lf the Pr6ecutor seeks to add ddilional charges

or to substitute ,ore soiors charges, a hearing under ttris article to confirm thce charges must be held' After

commencement of the trial, the Prcec-utor may, with ihe permission of the Trial Chamber, withdral the charges'

10. Any wanant prerriously issueO shati cease to harrc effect with respect to any charges which harc ncil been

confirmed bi the Pr+Trial Chamber or wtrich haro been wilhdrarrn by the llGec$or.
11. Once the charges have been confirmed in aciordance',rtn tnis article, the Presidency shall constilute a Trial

Chamber which, subjecl to paragraph 9 and to article 64, paragraph 4, shall be responsible for the conducl of subsequent

proceedings and mey exercise any function of the Pre-Triat CiarirUer tna is rele\rant and capable of application in thce
proceedings.

PART 6. THE TRIAL

Article 62
Place of trial

unless otheMise decided, the place of the trial shall be the seat of the court.

Article 63
Trial in the oresence of the accused

1. The accused shall be present during the trial.

Z. lf the accused, Oeini present Oeiore the Court, continues to disrupt the trial, the Trial Chamber may ranorc the

accused and shall make proiiion for him or her to observe the trial and instruct counsel from outside the courtroorn'

through the use of cornmunications technology, if required. Such mesures shall be taken only in exceptional

circumstances after other reasonable altematives harc iroed inadequate, and only for such duration as is strictly

required.
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Article 64
Functions and oo*ers of the Trial Chamber

1. The functions and poirers of the Trial Chamber s€i out in this article shall be exercised in accordance with this

Statute and the Rules of Procedure and Evkjence.
2. The Trial Chamber shall ensure that a trial is fair and e.peditious and is conducled wilh full respect for the rights of

the accused and due regard for the protection of victims and witnesses.
3. Upon assignmeint of a cas'e for trial in accordance with this Statute, the Trial Chamber assigned to deal with the

case shall:
(a) Confer with the parties and adopt such procedures as are necessary to facililate the fair and e':Oeditiotts

conduct of the proceedings;
(b) Determine the language or languages to be used at trial; and

(c) Subject to iny Aier-retenant-pr&tionJ ot ttris Starte, proirJe for disclcure of documents or information

ndt prei6usty ais6eeO, sufficienily in ad\rance of the cornmencement of the trial to enable adequate

prepardion for trial.
4. The Trial Chamber may, if necessary for its effective and fair functioning, refer preliminary issues to the Pr+Trial

Chamber or, il necesary, to ancther a/ailable judge of the PreTrial Divisim.
5. Upon notice to-the parties, the Trial Chamber may, as apprqriate, direct that there be jcinder or severance in

respec{ of chargG against more than one accused.
6. ln frforming its functions prior to trial or during the course of a trial, the Trial Chamber may, as necessaq,:

(a) Exeicise any funciions of the PreTriai Chamber refened to in article 61, paragraph 1 1;

iOi Require the attendance and testimony of witnesses and production of documents and other eMdence by

obtaining, il necessary, the assistance of States as pro/ided in this Statute;

(c) Proide for the protection of confidential information;

iOi Order the proOuAion of evirJence in ddition to that alrcady collected prior to the trial or presented during

the trial by the parties;
(e) Prodde for the proteclion of the accused, witnesses and victims; and

(f) Rub on any cther rele\rant matteG.
l. The trial shall be held in public. The Trial Chamber may, hor'raner, determine that special circumstances require

that certain proceedings be in clced session for lhe purpees sa torttt in article 68, or to protecl confidential or sensitive

information to be given in evidence.

g. (a) At tho cornmencernent of the trial, the Trial Chamber shall have read to the ecused the charges prai$llY
confirmed'by the pr+Trial Chamber. The Trial Chamber shall satisfy itself that the accused understands the nature of the

charges. n inaU afforO him or her the opportunity to make an admiision of guitt in accordance wilh article 65 or to plead

ncfi guilty.

(b) At the trial, the presiding iudge may give directions for the conduct of proceedings, including_ to ensure that

they are conduc{ed in a fair and impaitiit rianner. Subject to any directions of the presiding judge, the parties may submit

evidence in accordance with the provisions of this Statute.

g. The Trial Chamber shall halre, inter alia, the porer on application of a party or on ils om motion to:

(a) Rule on the admissibility or rebvance of eryidence; and
(b) Take all necessary steps to maintain order in the course of a hearing'

10. fh6 frial Chamber shali ensure that a cornplete record of the trial, which accuratety reflecls the proceedings, is

made and that it is maintained and preserved by the Registrar.

Article 65
Proceedinos on an admission of quilt

1. Where the accused makes an admission of guilt pursuant to article O{, par4raph 8 (a), the Trial Chamber shall

determine whether:
(a) The accused understands the nature and consequences oflhe admission of guilt

iUi The admission is voluntarily made by the accusd after sufficient consultation vvith defence counsel: and

i"l The admission of guilt is supported by the facts of the case that are contained in:

(i) The charges brought by the Prcecutor and admitted by the accused;
(iil Any mierials dreseirteO by the Preecutor which supplement the charges and which the

accused accepts; and
(iii) Any Aher erilence, such as the testimony of witnesses, presented by the Prcecutor or the

accused. r

2. Where the Trial Chamber is satisfied that the matters referred to in paragraph 1 are estabiished, il shall consider

the admission of guilt, toge{her with any additional evidence presented, as establishing all the essential fac{s that are

required to prore th6 crimeio which the admission of guilt relates, and may convict the accused of that crime.

3. Where the Trial Chamber is not satisfied that the matters referred to in paragraph 1 are established, it shall

consider the admission of guitt as nc[ having been made, in which case it shall order that the trial be continued under the

ordinary trial procedures proriOeO by this Statute and may remil the case to another Trial Chamber.

4. Where the Trial Chamber is A tne opinion thda more cornpleie presentation of the fac{s of the case is required in

the interests of justice, in particular the interests of the victims, the Trial Chamber may:

(a) 
- 
Request ihe Prcecutor to present addilional evidence, including the testimony of witnesses; or

iUi Order tha the trial be continued under the ordinary trial procedure prwided by this Statute, in which

case it shall consider the admission of guilt as not having been made and may rernil the case to andher Trial

Chamber.
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5. Any discussions befi,veen the Prcecutor and the defence regarding modifrcation cf the charges, the admission of

guilt or the penalty to be impced shall not be binding on the Court.

Anicb 66
Preumption of innocence

1. Er,eryone shall be presumed innocent until prorcd guilty before the Court in accordance with the applicable lal'
2. The onus is on the Prcecutor to proe the guilt of the accused'

3. ln order to convicl the accused, the Court m.-ust be convinced of the guilt of the accused beyond reasonable doubt'

Article 67
Rhhts of the accused

1. ln the ddermination of any chaqe, the accused shall be entitled to a public hearing, having.regard to the

prodsims of this Statute, to a fair hearing cidua€d impartially, and to the follorring minimum guarantees,.in full equality:

(a) To be infodned prompily and in detail ot ttr" narr", cause and content of the charge, in a language which

the accused fulty understands and speaks;
(b) To haye adequate time and facilities for the preparation d the defence and to communicate freely with

counsel of the accused's chrcing in conftdence;
(c) To be trid witholt undue ddaY
(d) Subjecl to article 63, paragraph 2, to be present at the trial, to conduct the defence in person or throtgh

legal assistance of the accused's choosing, fo'Oe, into*"0, if the accused does not have legal assistance, of

thb right and to have legal msistance assQned by the Court .in any case where the inter6ts of justice so

requirJ, and without payment if the accused lacks sufficient means to pay for it;

(e) To o<amine, or harie emmined, ttre wttnesses against him..6r her and to obtain the attendance and

examination of witnesses on his or her befralf ,nO* tfre iame conditions a witnesses against him or her. The

accused shall aho be entitled to raise defences and to present cther airlence dmissible under this Statute;

(f) To hare, free of any c6t, the assistance of a cornpetent inlerpreter and such translations as are

necessary to meetihe req.iir*r,ents of faimess, if any of thi proceedings of or dcuments presented to the

corrt arEnot in a language wtrich lhe accused fully understands and speaks;

(S) Not to be coiipdf"O to testify or to confess guilt and to remain silent, without such silence being a

consideration in the determination of guilt or inncence;
(h) To make an unsworn oral or written statement in his or her defence; and

iii Nct to have impeed on him or her any rer,ersal of the burden of prof or any onus of rebuttal.

2. ln addition to any cther disclcure provued for in this Statute, the Pr6ecutor shall, as s@rl Els practicable,

disclce to the defence anidence in the Prcecutor's pcsession or control which he or she believes shors or tends to

shoiv the inn@ence of the accused, or to mitigate'the guilt of the accused, or ultrich may affect the credibility of

prcecution eni6ence. ln case of doubt as to the appiication of this paragraph the Court shall decide.

Article 68
FEion of therictims and *itno"es *d theiro"rti"io"tion in the oroceedinos

1. The Court shall take appropriate measures to prdect the safety, physical and psychological lvell-being, digni$ and

prirrry of victims and witnesses. ln so doing, tt" Corrt shall ha,e regard .to all releyant faclors, including age' gender c
defined in article 7, p"rrgr"ph i, and heafthl'and the nature of the criine, in particular, but ncil limiled to, where the crime

;*h,* so<gal or'gend6r viotence or violence against children. The Prosecutor shall take such measures particularly

during the in,lest'qaiion and prGecution of such 6rimes. These measures shall not be prejudicial to or inconsistent with

the rights of the accused and a fair and impartial trial.

i. - 
As an e.rception to1[e prlncipfe of public hearings prodded for in article 67, the Chambers of the Court may' to

prctect viclims and witn6ses or an accused, conduct aiy b"tt of the praeedings in.camera or allor.the presentation of

iO"nc" by electronic or other special means. ln particulir, such measures shatt be implernented.in the case of a viclim

of sexual violence or a child who is a victim or a witness, unless othenrise oldered by the Court, having regard to all the

circumstances, particularly the vielvs of the victim or witness.

3. Where the personal interests of the victims are affected, the Court shall permit their vierrrn and conc€rns to be

pio"nt"O and consi6ered 
"t 

;16965 of the prmeedings determined to.be-appropriate by theCou^rt a1d jn a manner which
'is na prejuOicial to or inconsiste-nt with the rights of-the accused and a fair and impartial trial. Such views and conoems

,ry Oi piesented by the legii representatives-of the viclims where the Cor.rrt considers it appropriate, in accordancp with

the Rules of Procedure and Evklence.
4. The Victims and Witnesses Unit may adMse the Prosecutor andlthe Court on appropriate protective measures'

security anangements, counselling and assistance as refened to in article 43,,Faragraph 6'

S. Where the disclcure of evidence or informaion pursuant to this Ctaluae mry lead to the _grave 
endangerment of

the security of a witnes or his or her family, tne prcecutor may, for the purposes of any proceedings conducted prior to

the commencement of the trial, withhold iuch evidence or iniormation and instead submit a summary thereof' Such

measures shall be e(ercised in a manner which is n& prejudicial to or inconsistent with the rights of the accused and a

fair and impartial trial.
6. e btae may make an application for necessary measures to be taken in respecl of the protection of ils servant or

agent and the protection of confrdential or sensilive information.
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Article 69
Evidence

1. Before testifying, each witness shall, in accordance with the Rules of Procedure and Evidence, giw an

undertaking as to the inrthfuhess of the evidence to be girren by that witness. . ..
2. The testimony of a witness at trial shall Ue giv6n in person, ocept to the odent proided by the measures set forth

in article 6g or in the Rules of procedure and Evldence.'The Court may also permit the.giving 9f vive voce (oral) or

i*orO"O testimony of a wttness by means of video or audio technology; as vell as the introduction of documents or

written transcripts, subjecl to thb Siatute and in rccordance with the Rules of Procedure and Evidence' These mecures

shall not be pr$udicial t-o or inconsbtent with the rights d the accused'

3. The parties mry submit evidence reteyant to-the c6e, in accordance with adicle G4. The Court shall hatre the

authority to request the submission of all evirence that it consilers necessary for the de[ermination of the truth'

4. The Court mry rule on the releyance or aom[iiuirity of any evH#ce,. taking into account, !dgld!3, the probative

value of the evir1ence ano any preluaice thar such erid;; inay cairse to a fair trial or lo a fair e\Eluatiofl of the testimony

of a witness, in accordance wilh the Rules of Procedure and EvUence.

5. The Court shall respecl and obseno prMlegi on confidentiality as proided for in the Rules of Procedure and

Evidence.
6. The Court shall nc[ require prcof of facts of cmrmon kno,r/edge but may take.judicial notice of thern. _.,
7. Evidence obtained fr mejn" of a viotaion of tnb Staute-or intemational-ly recognized human rights shall not be

admissible if:
(a)
(b)

The violation casts substantial doubt on the reliabili$ of the evidence; or

The dmission A tne evlOence would be antithdical to and would seriously damage the integrity of the

proceedings.
g. When deciding on the releyance or admissibility of evidence collected by a State, the Court shall not rule on the

applirstion of the States ndional law.

Article 70
Offences aoainst the dministration of iustice

1. The Court shall harp jurisdiction oier the folloring cffences against its administration of justice wlren cornmitted

intentionally:(al GMng false tesgmony when under an obl6ation purs-uant to article 69, paragraph 1, to tell the truth:

(Ui Preseflting evilence that the party knorc is false or forged

i"i Corrupttiinnuencing a witn,ess, Ostruc-ting or interfiring with the attendance or testimony of a witness'

retaliating eainst a witness for gMng testimony 6r destroying, iampering with or interfering with the collection of

evidence;
(d) lmpeding, intimidating or conuptly influencing an .official of the..Court for the purpose of forcing or

idrsu*iig the-official not to perform, or to perform improperly, his or her duties:

tel naitiaing 
"grin"i"n 

&ncial or me Court on account of duties performed by that or another official:

iD Soliciting or ic+ting a bribe as an official of the Court in conneclion with his or her official duties.

2. The principles anO procltries go€ming ttre Courts exercise of jurisdiction orer offences under this articb shall

be thce prwided for in the Rules of Procedure and Evidence. The conditions for prwiding international.cooperation to

in" Co.rrt rirtf, respect to its pioceefings under this article shall be goerned by the domestic la,lrs of the requested State'

3. ln the anent ot co,iviaion, tie Court may impce a ter; of impriionment not exceeding five )ears, or a fine in

accordance with the Rules of Procedure and Evidence, or both'

+. 
- -- t"l Each State party shall erdend 'tts criminal larw penalilng offences against the l{eOntV of its o1n

inrrestigai# or judicial process tb orences against the administration of justice refened to in this article, committed on its

tenitory, or by one of its nationals;
(b) Upon request Uy tne Court, whenever it deems it proper, the State Party shall submit the case to its

cornpetent authorities for the purpce of prosecution. Thce authdili; shall treat such cases with diligent and devoted

sufficient resourc€s to enable them to be conducted etfectively.

Article 71
Sanctions for misconduct before the Court

1. The Court may sanclion persons present before il who commit misconduct, including disruption of ils proceedings

or deliberate refusal to co.pfy 
",iitt 

its directions, by administrative measures other than imprisonment, su-ch as ternporary

o.. p"-"n"nt removal frorn'tlre courtroom, a fine or other similar measures provided for in the Rules of Procedure and

Evidence.
2. The procedures gorcrning the imposition of the measures set forth in paragraph 1 shall be those provided for in

the Rules of Procedure and Evirlence. i

Article 72
Prctection of national se9!!Uj!!format!90

1. This article applies in any case where the disclosure of the information or documents of a State would' in the

opinion of that State, preiudice it6 national security interests. Such case include those falling wilhin the scope of article

56, paragraphs 2 and g, irti"l" Of , piragraph e, irticte 64, paragraph 3, article 67' paragraph 2, article..68, paragraph 6'

article g7, paragraph 6 and article'93,-as'well as cases'arisiig'at any other stage of the proceedings where such

disclcure may be at issue.
2. This adicle shall also apply when a person who has been requested to gi\re information or evidence has refused to

do so or ha refened the matter io tne Staie on the ground that disclcure wouto preluoice the national security interests
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of a State and the State concerned confirms that it is of the opinion that disclcure would pr$udice its national security

interests.
3. Nothing in this adicle shall pr{udice the requiranents of confrdentiality applicable under article 54, paragraph 3 (e)

and (f), or the application of adicle 73.
4. " lf a Stjti bams that information or documents of the State are being, or are likely to be, disclosed^at any stage of

the proceedings, and it is of ttre opinion that disclcure 'rrould 
prdudice ils national security interests, that State shall have

the rigtrt to interrrene in order to obtain resolution of the issue in accordance with this article.

a. - 11, in the opinion of ; State, disclcure of information would preiudice ils national security interests, all reasonable

steps will be takai by the State, acting in conjunction with the Prcecutor, the defence or the Pr+Trial Chamber or Trial

Chimber, as the case may be, to seek td resohrc-the matter by cooperative means. Such steps may include:

(a) Modification or clarification of the request;

tUi A defiennination by the Court nigarding the relenrance .of the information or anidence sought, or a
detemination a to whether the enridence, thoulh relwant, couH be or has been obtained from a source other

than the requested State;
(c) Obtaining the information or evidence froflr a different source oI in a different form; or

iOi Agreemlnt on conditions under which the assistance could be prwided including, among other things'

iinUind summaries or redactions, limitations on disclcure, use of D-9a!0eI3 or q.-padg proc€edings, or other

brAectG meaures permissible under the Statute and the Rules d Procedure and Evidence.

6. Once all reasonable iteps nare been taken to resolvt the matter through c@peratit/e means,.and if the State

considers that there are no means or conditions under which the information or documents could be proided or disclced

without prgudice to ifs national security interests, it shall so notify the Prcecutor or lhe Court of the specific reasons for

its decision, unpss a specific descripiion of the reasons would itself necessarily result in such prejudice to the State's

national security interests.
7. Thereaiter, if the Court determines that the evidence is relewnt and necessary for the establishment of the guilt or

innaence of the accused, the Coud mry undertake the folloning actions:
(a) Where disclcure of tire information or docu]ment is sorght pursuant to a request for co@ration under
part 9 or the circumstances described in paragraph 2, and the Stae has inrroked the ground for refusal refened

to in afiicle 93, ParagraPh 4:
(D 'The- iourt may, before making any conclusion referred to in subparagraph 7 (a) (ii), request

further consultations-for the purpce-of considering the State's repreentations, which may include, as

appropriate, hearings in camera and ex oarte;
(ii) lf the Court ionctuOes tna, UyTGfing the ground for refusal under article 93, paragraph 4, in
lhe circumstances of the c6e, the requested Starte is nct acting in accordance with its obligations

under this Statute, the Court may reier the matter in accordance with articb 87' paragraph 7,

specifying the reElsons for its conclusion; and
(iii) 'ml 

Court may make such inference in the trial of the accused as to the existence or non-

o<istence of a fact, as mry be appropriate in the circumstances; or
(b) ln all clher circumstancE:

(i) Order disclcure; or

tiii To the extent it does not order disclosure, make such inference in the trial of the accused as to

the existence or non-o<istence of a fact, as may be appropriate in the circumstances.

Article 73
Third-oartu information or documents

lf a State party is requested by the Court to pro/ide a document or information in its custody, pcsession or

control, which wre disilced ti it in confioence by a Siate, intergoremmental organization or international organization' it

shall seek the consent of the originator to disclose that documenl or information. lf the originator is a State Party, il shall

either consent to disclcure of th; information or document or undertake to resolve the issue of disclosure with the Court'

.rOje"f to the proisions of articb 72. lt lhe originator is nc( a State Party and refuses to consent to disclGure, the

requesteO Sfab shall inform the Court that it is unable to proride the document or information because of a preexisting

obligation of confidentiality to the originator.

Article 74
Requirefirents for the decision

1. All the judges of the Trial Chamber shall be present at each stage of the trial and throughout their deliberations.

The presirtency ,"y, - a c6eby-case basis, designate, as available, one or more altemate judges to be present at

eacn stage of ttie triai and to replace i mernber of the Trial Chamber if that member is unable to continue attending.

2. ftre triat Chambe/s decision shall be based on its evaluation of the evidence and the entire proceedings. The

decision shall nct exceed the fdhs and circumstances described in the charges and any amendments to the charges. The

Cou( may base its decision only on anidence submitted and discussed before il at the trial.

3. Tie judges shall attempt to achieve unanimity in their decision, failing which the decision shall be taken by a

majority of the judges.
4. The deliberations of the Trial Chamber shall remain secret.
5. The decision shall be in writing and shall contain a full and reasoned statement of the Trial Charnbe/s findings on

the evidence and conclusions. The lrial Chamber shall issue one decision. When there is no unanimity, the Trial

Chamber,s decision shall contain the vieua of the majority and the minority. The decision or a summary thereof shall be

delirrered in open court.
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Article 75
ReDarations to victims

1. The Court shall establish principles relating to reparations to, or in respect of, victims, including restitution,

"*,p"r,"rti* 
and rehabilitation. On this 6asis, in its-decision the Court may, either upon request or on its orn motion in

exceptional circumstance, determine the scope and eldent of any damage, loss and iniury to, or in respect of' victims and

will state the principles on which it is acting.

2. The'Couri may make an ordeidirectly against a convicted person specifying appropriate reparations to, or in

respec{ of, victims, including retilution, cornpensation and rehabilitation.' 
Where +propriateithe Cotrt may order that the arard for reparations be made through the Trust Fund proided

for in aficle 79.

3. Before making an order under this article, the Court may invite and shall take account of repreentations from or

on behalf of the conUaed person, victims, cther interested persons or interested States'

4. ln a<ercising its poner under this article, the Court may, afler a person is convicled of a crime within the

lurisaiaion of the CAfi, dAermine whdher, in order to give effect-to an order which il may make under this article, it is

necessary to seek m€asures under article 93, par€raph 1.

5. Astate party shall give effect to a d'ecisi-on'under this article as if the prodsions of article 109 were applicable to

this article.
6. Nothing in this article shall be interprded as prejudicing the rights of victims under national or intemational lar'

Article 76
Sentencino

1. ln the event of a conviction, the Trial Chamber shall consider the appropriate sentence to be imposed and shall

take into account the evklence presented and submissions made during the trial thd are rele\rant to the sentence.

Z. Except wtrere article 65 applies and before the canpletion of ttre trial, the Trial Chamber may on ils own motion

and shall, at the request of the Prcecutor or the accusd, hold a further hearing to hear any addilional e riJence or

submissions rdevant to the sentence, in accordance with the Rules of Procedure and Evklence.

3. Where paragraph 2 applies, any representations under article 75 shall be heard during the further hearing referred

to in par4raph 2 and, il necessary, during any additional hearing.

4. The sentence shal #' pron6rnied in public an-d, whererier possible, in the presence of the accused'

PART 7. PEI{ALTIES

Article7"7
Aoolicable penalties

1. Subject to article 110, the Court may impce one of the follofling penalties on a person convicted of a crime

refened to in article 5 of this Statute:
(a) lmprisonment for a specified number of years, which may not exceed a maximum of 30 years; or

iUi A tem of life imprisonment when lustified by the eXreme gravity of the crime and the indMdual

circumstances of the convicted person.

2. ln addition to imprisonment, the Court may order:
(a) A fine under the criteria proided for in the Rules of Procedure and Evidence;

iUi A forfeiture of proceiOs, property and assets deriried directly or indirectty frorn that crime, without

prdudice to the rights of bona fide third parties.

Article 78
Determinalion of the sentence

1. ln determining the sentence, the Court shall, in accordance with the Rules of Procedure and Evidence, take into

account such factors as the gravity of the crime and the indivkiual circumstances of the convicted person.

2. ln impcing a s"ntin.e of imprisonment, the Court shall deduct the time, if any, prwiously sqent in detention in

accordance wltn an order of the Court. The Court may deduct any time othen rise spent in detention in connection Yvith

conduct underlying the crime.
3- When i ierson has been convicted of more than one crime, the Court shall pronounce a sentence for each crime

and a ioint sentence specifying the tcdal period of imprisonment. This period shall be no less than the highest individual

sentenceipronounced and snal na erce& 30 years imprisonment or a sentence of lile imprisonment in conformity with

qlicleTl', paragraph 1 (b).

Articb 79
Trust Fund

1. A Trust Fund shall be established by decision of the Assembly of States Parties for the benefit of victims of crimes

within the jurisdiction of the Court, and of the families of such victims.
Z. The Court may order money and other properg collected through fines or forfeiture to be transferred, by order of

the Court, to the Trust Fund.
3. The Trust Fund shall be managed according to crileria to be determined by the Assembly of States Parties'
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Article 80
Non-prdudice to national apolication of penalties and national lartc

Nothing in this Part affects the application by States of penahies prescribed by their national law, nor the lar of

States which do not prodde for penalties prescribed in this Part.

PART 8. APPEAL AND REVISION

Article 81
Aooeal aainst decision of acouittal or conviction or aqainst sentence

1 . A decision under article 74 mel & arlDrJaled in accordance with the Rules of Procedure and Evirlence as folloitrs:

(a) The Prcecutor may make an appeal on any of the folloring grounds:
(i) Procedural enor,
(ii) Error of fact, or
(iii) Enor of la,v;

(b) The convicted person, or the Prcecutor on that person's behalf,'may make an appeal on any of the

follo,ing grounds:
(i) Procedural enor,
(iD Enor of fact,
(iii) Enor of lar, or
(ir) Any c[her ground that affec{s the fairness or reliabili$ of the proceedinqs or decision',

2. (a) A sentence may be aipeafeO, in accordance with the Rules of Procedure and EMdence, by the Prcecutor

or the convicted person on the ground of disproportion b€fi^,een the crime and the sentence;
(b) lf on an appeai4ainst r*rienie the Court considers that there are grotnds on which the conviction mEht

Ue sa aile, wlrolly or in part, i may invite the Prcecutor and the convicted person to submil grolnds under article 81,

paragraph t (a) or (b), and may render a decision on convic{ion in accordance wilh articb 83;' - icl ' The'same procedure applies when the Court, on an appeal against conviction onty, considers that lhere are

grounds to reduce the sentence under paragraph 2 (a).

5. (a) Unless the Trial Chamber orders c[henvise, a convic{ed person shall rernain in custody pending an appeal;

ifil When a conMcted person's time in custody exceeds the sentence of imprisonment impGed' that person

shall be released, except that if lhe Prcecutor is also ippealing, the release may be subject to the conditions under

subparagraph (c) belo,v;' til ' tn'case of an acquittal, the accused shall be releced immediatety, subject to the folloning:

0 Under exceptional circumstances, and having regard, inter ali?, to the concrete risk of

itigtrt, tne seriousness of the offence charged and the probability of success on appeal, the

Trial Chamber, at the request of the Prcecutor, may maintain the detention of the person

pending appeal;

(ii) A decision by the Trial Chamber under subparagraph (c) (i) mry be appeabd in
accordance with the Rules of Procedure and Evidence'

4. Subjrl to the prodsions of paragraph 3 (a) and (b), execution of the decision or sentence shall be suspended

during the period alloared for appeal and for the duration of the appeal proceedings.

Article 82
Appeal aqainst cther decisions

1. Either party may appeal any of the folloring decisions in accordance with the Rules of Procedure and Evidence:

(a) A decision with respect to jurisdiction or admissibility;

iUi A decision granting or denying release of the person being investigated or proseculed;

i.i A decision of the ireTrial Chamber to act on its orm iniliative under article 56, paragraph 3;

iOi A decision that involr,es an issue that would significantly affecl the fair and epeditiols conduct of the

iraceeOings or the outcome of the trial, and for whicn, in the opinion of the PreTrial or Trial Chamber, an

immediae resolution by the Appeals Chamber mry materially admnce the proceedings'

2. A decision of the Pr+Trial Chamber under article 57, par'foraph 3 (d), may be appealed against by the State

concemed or by the Prcecutor, with the leae of the Pre.Triai Cnam'ber. The appeal shall be heard on an opediled

basis.
3. An appeal shall not of itsetf have suspensive effect unless the Appeals Chamber so orders, upon request, in

accordance with the Rules of Procedure and Evidence.

4. A legal representative of the victims, the convic{ed person or a bona fide orner of property adrrersely-affected by an

order under article 75 may appeal against the order for reparations, as provided in the Rules of Procedure and Evidence'

Article 83
Prmredinqs on aooeal

1. For the purpces of proceedings under article 81 and this article, the Appeals Chamber shall have all the po'vers

of the Trial Chamber.
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2. lf the Appeals Chamber finds that the prrceedings appealed frorn vrrcre unfair in a way thd affecled the reliability

of the decision or sentence, or that the decision o, s"nt"i'rc"'ippealed from was materially affected by enor of facl or laur

or procedural enor, it may
(a) Reverse or amend the decision or sentence; or
(b) Order a nerr trial before a different Trial Chamber.

For these purpGes, the Appeals Chamber may remand a factual iss.ue to the original Trial.C-hamber for it to

determine the issue and to ieporf back accordingfy, or 
-mry 

itself call evkJence to determine the issue. When the decision

or sentence has been appealed only by the person conMcted, or the Prosecutor on that person's behalf, il cannot be

amended to his or her detriment.
3. lf in an appeal against sentence the Appeals Chamber finds that the sentence is dispropodionate to the crime, it

may nary the sentence in *cordance with Part 7.

4. ih" lrdg-r,"nt of the Appeals Chamber shall be taken by a malonty of the judges and_sh3llts 
"d.1ft=d 

in open

"*rt. 
ftr" iuOghent shall state the reasons on which it is oa6ed. Wtreri tnere ii no unanimity, the judgarent d the

eppears Ctram]Oer shall contain the vierws of the majority and the minority, brd a iudge mry delirer a s@arate or

dissenting opinion on a question of lar.
S.- inj Appof. bnamber may delirrcr its judgement in the absence of the person acquitted or convicted'

Article &4
Revision of conviction or sentence

1. The convicted person or, after death, spouses, children, parents or one person alive at the time of the accused's

death wtro has been gi\ren oeress written instructions tionr tne iccused to brin! such a claim, .or 
the Prcecutor on the

p""on'r behalf, may apply to the Appeals Chamber to revise the final ludgement of conviction or sentence on the

grornds that:
(a) Nerrv anidence has been discovered:

(i) Wa not anailable af the time of trial, and such unarailability was not whdv or pa'tialv

attributable to the par$ making application; and
(iD ts sufficient'ly irirportanitfri frJ it'been pro,ed at trial it would have been likely to hare resulted

in a different verdict;

(b) lt has been neurly discorcred that decisire evklence, taken into account al trial and upon which the

conviction depends, was false, forged or falsifiel;
(c) One or mors of the luage-who participated in conviciion or con-firmation of the chargE h-as committed, in

that case, an act of serious misconoua or'-serioui breach of duty of sufficient gravity to justify the removal of

that judge or thce judges frorn dfice under article 46.

Z. The Appeals Chamber shall rgec{ the application if it considers it to be unfounded. lf it deilermines that the

application is meritorious, il may, as appropriate:
(a) Reconvene the original Trial Chamber:
(b) Constitute a nevv Trial Chamber; or
(c) Refiain jurisdiction oier the matter,

with a vielv'to, afler hearing the parties in the manner set forth in the Rules of Procedure and Evidence, anMng at a

determination on whether the iudgment should be ret/ised.

Article 85
Cornpensation to an anested or convic{ed oerson

1. Anyone who has been the viclim of unlarful anest or d€{ention shall have an enforceable right to compensation'

2. W'hen a person has by a final decision been convicted of a criminal offence, and when subsequently his or her

conviction has been rerrcrsed on the ground that a narv or newly disco\rered fact sho,\6 conctusi\rely that there has been a

miscaniage of justice, the person wio has suffered punishmlnl as a result- of such conviction shall be compensated

accordini to lar, unless it 'rs prored that the non4iscicure of the unknom fact in time is wholly oI partly attributable to

him or her.
3. ln o<ceptional circumstances, where the Court finds conclusive facts shoring that there. has been a grarie and

manifest miscaniage of justice, it may in its discretion a^,ard cornpensation, according to the criteria Pt*dY in the Rules

of procedure and EMdence, to a perion who has been released irom detention follorring a final decision of acquittal or a

termination of the proceedings for that reason.

PART 9. TNTERNATIONAL COOPERATION AND JUDICIAL ASSISTANCE

Article 86
General oblioation to coooerate

States parties shall, in accordance with the prwisions of this Statute, cooperate fulty with the Court in its

in\restigation and prosecution of crimes wilhin the jurisdiction of the Court.

Article 87
Reouests for coooeration: qeneral orovisions

1. (a) The Court shall have the authory to make requests to States Parties for c@eration. The requests shall be

transmitted through the diplornatic channel or any atrer apiropriate channel as may be designated by each State PaO

upon ratification, acceptanc€, approral or accession.
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(i) A description of the person being transported;

Appendix

Subsequ€nt changes to the designation shall be made by each State Party in accordance with the Rules of

Procedure and Evklence.
(b) When appropriate, without prgudice to the prodsions of subparagraph (a), requests may also be transmitted

throrgh ihe lntemationli Criminai Police Orgahizaion or arry appropriate regional oganization.

2. Requests for cooperation and any documents iJpportin! the r&uest.shall either be in or be accompanied by a

translation into an official tanguage of the requested StaU or oie of the working langu4es of the Ccxrrt' in accordance

with the choice made by that Statelpon ratificatiofl, acceptance, approral g ryolslon'
Subsequent changes to this choice shall be madd in accordince with the Rules of Procedure and Evidence'

3. The requested state shall keep confidential a request for coperation and any docurnents supporting the request'

except to the eilent that the disclcure is necessary for executinn of the request.

4. ln relation to any request for assistance pro-tJ rna* this P'art, the Court may take such measures, including

me.lsures relailed to the prcnec{ion of informatim, as may be necessary to ensute the siety or physical-or psychological

well-being of any victims, potential witnesses and theii t5mirc. The C6urt may requ€st lhat any information that is made

arailable under this parf shall O. pr*lA"O and handd in 
" 

,inner that prdects the safety and physical or psychological

rrrlell-being of any Mctims, polential wilnesses and their families.
5. (a) The Court may invite any State na partyio ttris Statute to prwirle assistance under this Part on the basis of

an ad hoianangernent, an alreement with such State or any cilher appropriate basis.

(b) where a state nct party to this statute, wtriitr tras eirierda into an ad ha arangement or an agreeinent with

the Court, fails to cooperate with requests pursuant to iny sucn anangernent or agreement, ihe Corrt mry so inform the

jGsenrUry cf Staes paities or, 
",ii"r" 

it 
" 

S*lrity Comcit reieneO the matter to the Court, the Security Council'

6. The Court may ask any intergoremme'ntaf organi.ation to prodde information or documents. The Court may also

ask for clher forms of 
"oopoaion 

ani assistance *hi;h mt be agreed upon with such an organization and which are in

accordance wilh ils competence or mandate.

l. Where a Stde party fails to cornpty with a request to cooperate by the Court contrary to the-pro/isions of this

Statute, thereby praenting ihe C*rt tro.'6arcising iti funclions dnO porers under this Statute, the Cor'rrt may make a

finding to that effect anO'refer the matter to tne RssiOtV ot Stao parties or, where the Security Council refened the

matter to the Court, to the Security Council.

Article 88
Availabilitv of orocedures under national la,

States parties shall ensure that there are procedures available under their national lal for all of the forms of

cooperatbn wtr'lch are specified under this Part.

Article 89
Sunender of persons to the Court

.1. The Couil may transmit a request for the ane6t and sunender of a person, toS€tler with the T"t3"l supporting

the request or.rflined in article 91, to any State on tdienitory of which that'person may be found and shall request the

cooperation of that State in the anest and sunender of .rirn a person. Siates Parties shall, in accordance with the

prwisions of this part and the procedure under their national law, cornply wilh requests for arrest and surrender'

2. where the p.oon .olghi f. irrrenaer orings i-ch;6;gi'drore a national court on the basis of the principle of

ne bis in idem as prorided in irticte 20, the requesteo stae shi'tl immediae[ consult with the court to determine if there

has been a relevant ruling on admissibility. lf the case is dmissible, the requested State shall proceed with the execution

of the request. lf an admissibilig ruling is pending, inJ requesteO Statg may postpone the execution of the request for

sunender of the person until the court makes a ddermination on admissibility.

3. (a) A State party shall authorize, in accordance with its naiional procedural lar' transportation through its

tenitory of a person treing sunendered to the Court Ui ananer State, excepi where transil throt9h that State lrculd

impede or delay the sunender.
(b) A request by the Court for transit shall be transmitted in accordance with article 87. The request for transit

shall contain:

(iD A brief staternent of the facts of the case and their legal characterization; and

(iii) The wanant for anest and surrender;
(c) e persoir 6eing transported shall be detained in custody during the period of transit;

(d) No authorizdion is required if the person L transporieA Oyilr anO no landingiis scheduled on the territory of

the transit State;
(e) lf an unscheduled landing occurs on the tenitory of the^transit State, that State may require a request for

transit from the Court as pro/ided for in subparagrapniU). itrJtransit State shall detain the person being transported until

the request for transit is received and the transit 'rs .itt6a"O, proirled that detention for purpces of this subparagraph

,"V nA be odended @ond 96 hours frorn the unscheduled landihg unless the request is receiried wilhin that time'

4. lf the person sought is being proceeded against or is-serving a sentence in the requested St{e for a crime

different frorn that for which surrender to the Court is sought, the reqtfoted State, after making its decision to grant the

request, shall consult with the Court.

Article 90
Cornodinq reouests
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1. A State party \flhich r€ceiv€s a request fronr the Cqrrt for the sunender of a person under articleS9 shall, if it also

receir,es a requ6t tronr any aner State for the odrdition of the same person for the sarne conduct wttich forms the basis

of the crime for which the c6urt seeks the person's sunender, ndiff the Cotrt and the requesting State.of that.fact'

2. Where the requestinfstae is a State Party, the requ&teO Stae shall gi\re priority to the request from the Court if:

(a) The Court has, pursuant to article 18 ; 19, made a Oaerminatioir that the case in respect of which

sunender is sorght is'admissible and thd determlnation takes into account the inrretigation or prcecution

conducted by the requesting state in repect of ils request for e(radition; or

(b) The Court mat<es ine determination described in subparagraph (a) pursuant to the requested State's

nctification under Paragraph 1.

3. Where a denerminaiion-unber par4rapn 2 (a) ha nct been mde, the requested State-may,.at ils discretion'

pending the determination of the Co.rrt unJer'pa."gr+tt Z tUl,_praeed to.deal with the request for edrdilion frorn the

r"qr.sing State Uut shall nct e.:dradite the person rintl tnl'bourt ha determined that the case is inadmissible' The

Courts determination shall be made on an elgedlted basis.
i. - if the requesting State is a State nc[ Party to this Statute the requested State, if it is not under an international

obligation to erdradite tne person to tne requesting'Siad, ih"it gi* priority to the request for surrender frorn the Court' if

the Court has determined that the case is admissible.
5. Where a coe undi paragreh 4 has not been determined to be dmissibb by the Court, the requested State

may, at its dbcretion, proceed t6 aeat wttn the request for ortrdition frqn the requesting State.

6. ln cases wtrere paragraph 4 applks 
"riept 

tna the requested State is under an existing intemational oblQation to

&."oit" the pe6on to'the-duestini'strate noi earty to thd Statute, the requested State shall determine whether to

sunender the prson to the Court or-efraane the perion to the requesting State. ln making ils decision, the requested

State shall consider all the relevant factors, including but nct limited to:

(a) The respeclive dates of the requests;
(b) The interests of the requesting State including, where.relevant, whether the crime was committed in its

i"i ito.V and the natimali$ of the victims and of the p€rson sought; and

(c) ihe pcsibility of subsequent sunender behrrcen the Court and the requesting State.

7. where a stde Party 
'*t 

icn r*elr"" a request fronr the court for the sunender of a person also receives a request

frmt any State for the adradition of the same pers* t* conduct other than that which constitute the crime for which the

Court seeks the perso{t's sunendq:
(a) The requested State shall, if it is ncf under an existing internalional obligation to extradile the person to

ihe requesting State, giw priority to the request from the Court;
(b) The requested-Staie snil, if it is under an a<isting international obligation to extradite.the person to the

fiuesting Stite, determine whdher to sunender the irson to the Cor.rrt or to extradite the person to the

reiuestini Stae. tn making its decbim, the requested State shall consUer all the relanant factors, including but

not limited to thce sa oul in paragraph 6, but shall give special consideration to the relati\re nature and gravity

of the conduct in question.
g. Where pursuant to a nctification under this article, the Court has determined a case to be inadmissible' and

subsequenly edradition to the requesting State is refused, the requested State shall notify the Court of this derision'

Article 91
Contents of requ6t for arrest and sunender

1. A request for anest and sunender shall be made in writing. ln urgent ceses, a request mry be made by any

medium capable of delivering a written record, prwirJed that the reqiest snatt be confirmed through the channel prorided

for in article 87, ParagraPh 1 (a).

2. ln the cese of a requeit for the anest and sunender of a person for whorn a wanant of arrest has been issued by

the Pr+Trial chamber under ailicle 58, the request shall contain or be supported by:

(a) lnformation describing the person sought, sufficient'to identify the person, and information as to that

person's probable lcdion;
(b) A copy of the wanant of anest; and

i.i Such documents, statements or information as may be necessary to meet.the requirenrents for the

sunender process in the requested State, ercept that thce requirements should not be more burdensome than

fhce apptcabe io 1."qroti for effadition pursuant to treaties or.arrangements between lhe requested State

and other States and should, if pGsible, be less burdensome, taking into account the distinct nature of the

Court.
3. ln the case of a request for the arrest and surrender of a person already convicted, the request shall contain or be

supported by:
(a) A copy of any warrant of anest for that person;

(b) A copy of thejudgement of conviction; I

(c) lnformation to dEmonstrae that the person soughti'is lhe one referred to in the judgement of conviction;

and
(d) lf the person sought has been sentenced, a copy of the sentence imposed and, in the case of a sentence

ioi imprisonment, a statJment of any time already served and the time remaining to be served_.

4. Upon the request of the Court, a Stae Party shafl consult with the Court, either generally or wilh respect to a

specific matter, regarding any requirements under is national lal that may appty under paragraph 2 (c)' During the

consultations, the Siate eirty s'natt advise the Courl of the specific requirements of ils national laiv.
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Article 92
Prorisional anest

1. ln urgent c6es, the Court mry request the prwisional anest of the person sought, pending presentation of the

request for sinender and the documenti supporting the r€quest as specified in article 91.

2. The r€quest for prwisional anest shall be made'by any medium capable of delivering a written record and shall

contain:
(a) lnformation describing the person sorght, sufficient to identify the person, and information as to that

person's probable lceilion;
tUl n'concise statement of the crimes for wtrich the person's anest is sought and of the facts which are

it6g.d to con.titute thce crimes, including, where pcsible, the date and location of the crime;

(c) A staternent of the existence of a wanant of anest or a judgarent of conviction against the persofl

sorght; and
(d) - A statement that a request for sunender of the pe6on sought will follow.

3. n iirson who is pro/sionally anested may be released frorn custody il the requested State.has..not received the

request tor sunender and'the documents supportirig the requet as specified in article 91 within the time limits specified in

the Rules of prccedure and Evilence. Hod,er, tfie persm may cotsent to sunender before the epiration of thb period

if permitted by the latrtr of the requested State. ln such a case, ihe requested State shall proceed to sunender the person

to the Court as soon as Pcsible.
4. The fact that the person so€ltt has been released frorn custody pursuant to paragraph 3 shall not prejudice the

subsequent anest and sunender of tia person if the requet for sunender and the documents supporting the request are

delivered at a later date.

Article 93
Other forms of coperation

1. States parties shall, in accordance with the prwisions of this Part and under procedures of national lar, csttpty

with requests by the Court to pro/ide the folloring assistan@ in relation to in\restigations or prcecutions:

(a) 
- 
The identification and whereabouts of persons ot, the location of iterns;

iUi The taking of evi6ence, including testimony under oath, and the production of aridence, including epert
opinions and reports necessary to the Court;
(;) The questioning of any person being inrrestigated or prcecuted;
(d) The sewice of documents, including judicial documents;

i"i Facilitating the \,oluntary appearance ot persons a witnesses or e)Perts before the Court:

(f) The temporary transfer of persms as proviled in paragraph 7;

t6 The oaminaiion of placei or siles, including the odumation and examination of grave sites;

(h) Theexecution ofsearches and seizures;

iil' The provision of records and documents, including official records and documents:

(|)Theprdectionofvictimsandwilnessesandthepresenrationofevidence;
til The identification, tracing and freezing or seizure of proceeds,. pr@erty and assets and. instrumentalities

of crimes for the purpce of erdrtual forfeitur6, wittror.n prejudice to the rights of bona fide third patties; and

(l) Any other typ. ot assistance which is nd prohibited by !he, larv of the requested State, with a viet ' to
iicifilain'g the inviCtigaion and prcecution of crimes within the jurisdiclion of the Court.

Z. The Colrt shall have i'ne autnoitir to proride an Elssurance to i witness or an epert appearing before the Court

G"t h" or she will not be prcecuted, Oeiaind or subjected to any restriction of personal freedom by the Court in respecl

of any act or ornission that preceded the departure of that person from the requested State.

3. Where execution of a particular measure of assistance detailed in a request presented under paragraph 1, is

prohibited in the requested State on the basis of an existing fundamental legal principle of Se.191al application' the

;"il;A State shall prqnptfy consult with the Court to try i-o resdr,e.the matter- ln the consultations, conskleration

rh;uiJ G gi\ren to ,jtretrir the assistance can be renO6reo in ancther manner or subject to condilions. lf after

consullations the matter cannot be resofued, the Court shall modify the request as n@essary.

4. ln accordance with article 22, a Stae Pafi may Oeni a request for assistance, in trrhole or in part, onty if the

request concems the production of any dcuments or disclcure of erridence which relales to ils national security.

S. Before denying a request for assistance under paragraph 1 (l), the requested State shall consider whether the

assistance can Ue broviOeO .rU;*t to specified conditions, oiwhether the assistance can be provided at a laler date or in

an alternativo manner, provided ina if tie Court or the Prosecutor accepts the assistance subject to conditions' the Court

or the Prcecutor shall abide by thern.
6. lf a requet for assistance is denied, the requested State Party shall prornptty inform the Court or the Prcecutor of

the reasons for such denial.
i. (a) The Court mry request the temporary transfer of a person in custody for purpees of identification or for

obtaining testimony or other assistance. The p<irson may be transferred if the folloring condilions are fulfilled:

(D The person freely gives his or her informed consent to the transfer; and

(ii) The requested State agrees to the transfer, subjec{ to such condilions as that State

and the Court may agree.

(b) The person being transferred shall remain in custody. When the purposes of the transfer have been fulfilled'

the Court shall retum the person wilhout delay to the requested State.
g. (a) The Court shall ensure the confidentiali$ of documents and information, except as required for the

in\estigation and proceedings described in the request.
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a. The transmission of statements, documents or dher types of

evidence obtained in the course of an in\restigation or a trial conducted

by the Court; and

b. The questioning of any person ddained by order of the Coud;

(iD ln the case of assistance under subparagraph (b) (i) a:

a. lf the documents or cfiher types of anidence have been obtained

with the assistance of a State, such transmission shall require the

consent of that State;

b. lf the statements, documents or other types of a/idence have

been proided by a witness or epert, such transmission shall be

subject to the prorisions of article 68.

Appendix

(b) The requcted State may, when n@essary, transmil documents or information to the Prcecutor on a

conRdeniiil basis. The irrcecutor may thin use thern solety for the purpose of generating nau evidence.

(c) The requested State miy, on its olvn mdion or at the request of the Prcecutor, subsequently consent to the

disclosure of such documents or inf#maion. They may then be used as anidence pursuant to the prodsions of Parts 5

and 6 and in accordance with the Rules of Procedure and Evidence.

9. (a) (i) ln the e\,ent that a Stde Party receiv€s cornpding requesF, other than for sunender or extradition'

from thi 'Couri 
and fro6 another State pursuant to an intemationil obligation, the Sterte Party shall endeavour, in

coflsufiation with the Court and the other SiAe, to meet both requests, if nec-essary by postponing or attaching conditions

to one or the cth€r rcquest.
(iD F;ifing that, cornpding requests shall be resohrcd in accordance with the principles established in

article 90.
(b) Where, ho,rl€ll,er, the request frorn the Court concems information, property or persons which are subject to

the Sonira of a third St te or an intimaional organization by virtue of an international agreernent, the requested States

shall so infom the Court and the Co.rrt shall direc{ ils request to the third State or international organization.

10. (a) The Court may, upon request, c@perate with and provide assistance to a State Party conducting an

in,restlgdi6n into or trial in ilip,ra of cbnduct which constitutes a crime within the jurisdiction of the Court or which

constitutes a serious crime under the national lar of the requesting State.

(b) (D The assistance provirJed under subparagraph (a) shall include, inter alia:

(c) The Court may, under the conditions set out in this paragraph, grant a request for assistance under this

paragraph from a State which is not a Party to this Statute.

Article 94
FG-tp@enrent of elacution of a request in respect of onqoinq investiqation or prosecution

1. lf the immediate occution of a request would interfere with an ongoing in\restigation or prGecution of a case

different from that to which the request reiaes, the requested State may pctpone the execution of the request for a

p"n66 61 time agreed upon with the Court. Horverrcr, the pctponement shall be no longer than is necessary to cornplde

ine regyant invltigaion or pr6ecution in the requested Stale. Before making a decision lo pGtpone, the requested

State should consider whetherihe assistance may be immediately prwided subject to certain conditions.

2. lf a decision to postpone is taken pursuant to paragraph 1, the Prcecutor may, ho,vever, seek measure to

preserve anirlence, pursuant to article 93, paragraph 1 (i)-

Article 95
Pctoonement of execution of a reouest in respeci of an admissibilitv challenoe

Where there is an admissibility challenge under consideration by the Court pursuant to article 18 or 19, the

requested State mry pctpone the execution of I request under this Part pending a determination by the Court, unless

ttrd Court nas specificitty brdered that the Prcecutor may pursue the collection of such evidence pursuant to article 18 or

19.
i

Article 96 I
Contents of reouest for other forms of assistance under article 93

1. A request for other forms of assistance refened to in article 93 shall be made in wriling. ln urgent cases, a request

,rV U. maOL Uy any medium capable of delivering a written recod, prwided that the request shall be confirmed through

the channel proMded for in article 87, paragraph 1 (a).

2. The request shall, as applicable, contain or be supported by the folloMng:
(a) A concise staiement of the purpose df'tne request and the assistance sought, including the legal basis

and the grounds for the request;
(b) Ai much detailed information as possible about the location or identification of any person or place that

must be found or identified in order for the assistance sought to be prorided;

(c) A concise statement of the essential facts underlying the request;
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(d) The reasons for and ddails of any procedure or requirernent to be follored;

i;i Such informaion o ,"y Ue req'uireO under the tir ot tne requested State in order to execute the request;

and
(0 Any cilher information relenant in order for the assistance sought to_be prorided.

3. Upon the request of the Court, a State Party shall consult with 
-the 

Court, eilher generally or 
-with 

respect to a

specific matter, regarding ani requh;ents under_ iis national lau/ that may apply under paragraph 2 (e). During the

iSnirnai*r, ttre Siae eirty s'tratt advise the Court of the specific requirements of ils national lar.
4. The prodsions ot tdij arttfe shall, where applicable, also a'pply in respect of a request for assistance made to the

Court.

Articb 97
Consultations

Where a State party receirres a request under this Part in relation to wtrich il identifies problems which may

impede or pra,ent the "*ui* 
ot ttre requei1 tha Siae shall consult with the Coult ttithout delay in order to resolve the

matter. Such problems may include' inter alia:
(a) lnsufficient information to execute the request;
(b) ln the case of a request tor sunenoil tne f"a that despite best efforts, the person sought cannc( be

located or that th; inuotig;iio,r| conducted has determined that the person in the requested State is clearly not

the person named in the wanant; or
(c) The fact that execution of the request in its cunent form would require the requested State to breach a

irccxlsting treaty obligation undertaken with respecl to ancther State'

Article 98
dffiion with respect to wairier of immunitv and consent to sunender

1. The Court may not proceed with a request for sunender or assistance which would require the requested State to

act inconsistentty with its oSrEai*. under iniernational larv with respect to the state or diplmratic immunity of a person

or property of a third State, 
-unless 

the Court can R[t oOtain the cooperation of that third State for the waiver of the

immunity.
2. The Court may not prceed with a request for sunender which wor.rld require the req-uested State to act

inconsistentty with its obligations under intemationat-agree.nents pursuant to which the consent of a sending State is

required to sunender a pefton of that State to the Coui, unless the Court can first obtain the cooperation of the sending

State for the gMng of consent for the sunender.

Articb 99
Execution of reouests under articles 93 and 96

1. Requests for assistance shall be executed in accordance with the relevant procedure.unde-r the lan of the

,"qrot"a Siae anA, ,nfo. pt*,iUit"a by such la^,, in the manns specffi* in the request' including folloMng any

procedure oulined therein or permitting persons .p"iin"o i" tne request to be present at and assist in the execution

!t**"i. the case of an urgent reguest, the documents or evidence produced in response shall, at the request of the

Court, be sent urgently.
3. Replies frmr tfre requested State shall be transmitted in their original language and form.

4. without prejudice io other articles in this Part, where it is 
-neces_sary for lhe successful execution of a request

wtrich can be executed without any compulsory .*.rio, including specificatty the inteMerrv of or taking evidence frorn a

person on a voluntary oais, including Obing sb witnoutlf'b pr.s*rie ot tne auttrorttlx of the requested State Party if it is

essential for the request to be occuted, and the araminaibn without modification of a public site or other public place,

the Prcecutor mey e)(ecute such request directly on the tenitofy of a State as folloua:

(a) When the State party requested is a SHe'on the tenitory of which the crime is alleged to have been

committed, and there has bi:en i determination of admissibility pursuant to article '18 or 19, the Prosecutor may

direclly execute such request folloring all pcsible consultalions with the requested State Party; 
.

(b) ln other cases, the Preecutor ray &"crte such request folloaing consultatiors wilh-the requested State

party and subject to any reasonable conditions or concerns raised bylhat Slate larty. Where the requested

State party identifies problerns with the o*uti- of a requet pursulnt to this subparagraph it shall, without

delay, consult with the Court to resohre the matter.

5. provisions allorving a person heard or examined by the Court under article 72 to invoke restrictions designed to

prevent disclosure of confideniial information 
"onn*t"d 

witir national securi$ shall also appty to the execution of requests

jfor assistance under this article.

Article 100
Ccts

1. The ordinary ccts for o<ecution of requests in the tenitory of the requested State shall be bome by that State'

o(cept for the follo,'ring, which shall be bome by the Courl:
(a) Costs associded with the trariet anA-security of witnesses and eperts or the transfer under article 93 of

persons in custody;

tUl Ccts of translation, interpre{ation and transcription;
(c) Travel and subsisience'costs of til judg;, the Prosecutor, the Deputy Pro€ecutors, the Registrar, the

Deputy Registrar and staff of any organ of the Court;
(d) bosti of any e)Qert opinion or report requested by the Court;
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(e) Ccts associated with the transport of a person brdng sunend_ered to the Court by a custodial State; and

ifl Folloring consultations, any extraordinary ccts that may result from-the execution of a request.

2. The prodsions 
-of paragraph 1 shall, as 

"ppr6priae, 
appfy to requets frorn States Parties to the Court' ln that

case, the Court shall bear the ordinary ccts of o<ecution'

Article 101
Rule of specialitv

1. A person surrendered to the Court under this Statute shall not be proceeded against, punished or d.etained for any

conduct cornmitted prior to surender, cther than the conJua or coulse of conduct wtrlcn forms the bais d the crimes for

which that person has been sunendeted.
2. The Court may request a wairrcr of the requirenrents of paragraph 1 fronr the State which sunendered the person

to the Court and, if necessary in" C*rt shall pri,vide 
"OOitiotti 

inf6miaim in accordance with article 91. States Parties

shall hane the authority to prwide a waiver to the Court and should endeavour to do so.

Article 102
Use of terms

For the purpces of this Stdute:
(a)' ;'sunender,' means the delirrering up of a person by a State to the Court, pursuant to this Statute.

f5l ,'extradition,, means the delivering up of a person by one State to another as proided by treaty, convention or

national legislation.

PART 10. ENFORCEMENT

Article 103
Rob of States in enforcernent of sentences cf imorisonment

1. (a) A sentence of imprisonment shall be senred in a State desQnated by the Court frorn a list of States which

ha\re indicated to the Court their willingness to rccept sentenced persons.
(b) At the time of declaring its willingness io *""pt sentenced persons, a State may attach condilions to its

acceptance as agreed by the Court and in accordance with this Part.

(c) A State designated in a particular case inaff promptly inform the Court whether it accepts the Court's

designation.
2. (a) The State of enforcernent shall notify the Court of any circumstancG, including the exercise of any

conditions agreed uncter paragraph 1, which couE maeriatty affec{ the tems or odeflt of the imprisonment' The Court

shall be given at least 45 days' notice of any such fnorn ci foreseeable circumstances. During this period, the State of

enforcernint shall take no action that might prqudice ils obligations under article 110.

O) Where the Courf cannot agree to the circuristances refened to in subparagraph (a), il shall notify the State

of enforcement and proceed in accordance with article 104, paragraph 1 .

3. ln exercising its discretion to make a Oesignadon Jnd'er paragraph 1, the Court shall take into account the

folloring:
(a) The principte that States Padies should share the responsibility for enforcing sentences of imprisonment' in

accordance with principles of equitable distribution, as prwkled in the Ruhs of Procedure and Evidence;- - 
iOl Thd applicaion of ;idely accepted international treaty standards gorcming the treatment of prisoners;

(c) The vietvs of the sentenced person;

(d) The nationality of the sentenced person;

(e) Such c[her factors regarding the circumstances of the crime or the person sentenced, or the effective

enforceiment of the sentence, as may be appropriate in designating the State of enforcement'

4. lf no State is designated unaer paiagiaph 1, the ientenie of imprisonment shall be serued in a prison facili$ made

.*it"Ot" by the host Sta6, in accordance with the 
"-dition" 

set out in the hedquarters €greement to in article

3, paragraph 2. ln such a case, the ccts arising out of the enforcement of a sentence of imprisonment shall be bome by

the Court.

Article 104
Chanqe in desiqnation of State of enforcement

1. The Court may, at any time, decide to transfer a sentenced person to a prison of another State.

Z. A sentenced p"ooh ,"y, at any time, apply to the bourt to be transfened from the State of enforcernent'

Article 105
Enforcernent of the sentence

1. Subject to conditions which a State may haw specified in accordance with article 103, paragraph 1 (b)' the

sentence of imprisonment shall be binding on the States Parties, which shall in no case modify it. -2. The Court alone shall narre ttreiigtrt to decide any application for appeal and revision. The State of enforcemenl

shall not impede the makirig of any ' such application by a sentenced person'
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Article 106
Suoervision of enforcement of sentences and conditions of imprisonment

1. The enforcement of a sentence of imprisonment shall be subject to the supervision of the Court and shall be

consistent with widely accepted intemational trea$ standards goerning treatma! of prisoners'

2. The conditions of imprisonment shall be gor/er;"d oy ttre law of the State of enforcement and shall be consistent

with w*rely accepted intemational treaty standardr grr"rnind treatmen! of prisoners; in no cce shall such conditions be

more or less favourable than thce araila-bte to prisoners conviaed of similar offences in the State of enforcement'

3. Cornmunicdims betyveen a sentenced person anO the Cor.rrt shall be unimpeded and confidential'

Article 107
Transfer d the oecon uoon cqnoletion of sefltence

1. Follortring conrpldion of the sentence, a peson who is nc( a national of the State of enforcement may, in

accordance with the lar of the State of enforcement, Ue transferred to a State which is obliged to receive him or her, or to

anc[her Stde wtrich agrees to receive him o ner, tafing into icount any wishes of the person to be transfened to that

State, unless the Sterte-of enforcement authorizes the person to remain in ils tenitory.

2. lf no state bears the ccts arising out of trinsiening the p€rson to an&her State pursuant to paragraph '1, such

ccts shall be bome bY the Cotrt.
3. Subject to the prwisions of articb 108, the State of enforcenrent may also, in accordance with its national lan'

extradite or c[herwise sunender the person to a Stae wir-ich has requested the e)dradition or sunender of the person for

purpce of lrial or enforcement of a sentnce.

Article 108
Limitation on the preecution or punishment of other offences

1. A sentenced person in the custdy of the State of enforcernent shall nc[ be subject to pr6q:ution or punishment

or to o<tradition to a third State for arry ionduct 
"ng"g"d 

in prior to that person's delirrery to the State of enforcernent'

unless such prosecutiofl, punishment or e.xtraditionT;-b*" approed 6y the Court ai the request of the State of

enforcernent.
2. The Court shall decide the matter der having heard the views of the sentenced person'

3. paragraph 1 shall cease to apply if the sentenced person ranains wluntarily for more than 3O days. in the territory

of the State of enforcement aner narrini serued the tuff slntence imposed by the Court, or return to the tenilory of that

State afrer having left it.

Article 109
Enforcement of fines and forfeilure measures

1. States parties shall give effect to fines or forfeitures ordered by the Court under Part 7' without prejudice to the

rights of bona fide third partieJ, and in accordance with the procedure of their. national lal.
2. lf a State party is unable to girre effeci to an ora& tor forfeiture, it shall take measures to r@over the value of the

proceeds, property or assets ordered by the Courtto be forfeited, without prejudice to the rights of bona fide third parties'

3. property, or the proceeds A ine sale of real property or, whire appropriae, the sale of other property, which is

obtained by'a Siate Party as a result of its enforcement of a iuddenrent ot the Court shall be transfened to the Court'

Article 110
Re\ri€tty bv the Court concerninq reduction of sentence

1. The State of enforcement shall nc[ release the person before epiry of the sentence pronounced.by the Court'

2. The Court alone shall hane the right to decide any reOuction'of sentence, and shall rule on the matter after having

heard the person.

3. When the person has senied two thirds of the sentence, or 25 years in the case of life imprisonment, the Court

shall rerrierrv the sentence to determine whdher it should be reduced. Such a retriet'r shall not be conducted before that

time.
4. ln its revierv under paragraph 3, the Court may reduce the sentence if it finds that one or more of the folloning

factors are presenl:
(a) The early and continuing willingness of the person to cooperate with the Court in ils investigations and

prosecutions;
(b) The voluntary assistance of the person in enabling the enforcement of the judgements and orders of the

Court in other cas&, and in particular proriding assistarice in locating assets subject to orders pf fine, forfeiture

or reparation which may be used for the benefil of victims; or i
(c) Other faclors establishing a ctear anO iignificant change of circumstances sufficient to iustify the reduction

of sentence, as prwirled in the Rules of Procedure and Evidence'

5. lf the court determines in its initial revie*., unaer paragraph 3 that it is not appropriate to reduce the sentence' it

shall thereafter rarie\fl the qrition of reduction of r"nienie a- suctr intenrals and apptying such criteria as provided for in

the Rules of Procedure and Evidence.

Article 111
Escaoe

lf a convic{ed peson escapes frorn custody and flees the State of enforcernent, that State may' after consuhation with the

Court, request the personls sunender frcrin tne Siad in *ti.n tn" person is located pursuant to odsting bilateral or
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multilateral arangements, or may request that the Court seek the person's sunender, in accordance with Part 9' lt mry

direct that the person be delivedd to the State in which he or she was seruing the sentence or to another State designed

by the Coutt.

PART 11. ASSEMBLY OF STATES PARTIES

Article 112
AssembV of States Parties

1. An Assembty of States parties to this Statute is hereby established. Each State Party shall have one

representati\re in the Assembly who mry Ue accsnpanleO Oy altemites and advisers. Other States which have signed

this Statute or the Final Act may be obsenrers in the Assembly.
2. The AssemblY shall:

(a) ConilOer and dopt, as appropriate, recommendations of the Preparatory Cornmission;

(b) pro[ride management o\,ersight to the Presklency, the Prcecutor and the Registrar regarding the

administration of the Court;
(c) Consiler the reports and aciivities of the Bureau established under par4raph 3 and take appropriate

action in regard thereto;
(d) Consitier and decide the budgd for the Court;

i"i Decide wtrdher to alter, in aciordance wilh article 36, the number of judges;

iO Consider pursuant to article 87, paragraphs 5 and 7, any question relating to non-cooperation;

tdl perform any other function coniisteit with this Statute or the Rules of Procedure and Evidence.

3. (a) The Assembly shall hane a Bureau 
"onsi.ting 

of a President, two VicePresidents and 18 members elected

by the Assernbly for thr+year terms.
(b) The Bureau shalt ha/e a representati\,e characler, taking into account, in particular, equilable ge€raphical

distribution and the adequate representation of the principal legal s)Eterns of the world'

(c) The Bureau shat meet as often * n*i.rri, Uut a teast once a )Ear. lt shall assist the Assernbly in the

dischaqe of ils responsibilities.
4. The Assarbly ,ry otrOt.n such subskliary bodies as may be necessary, including an independent oversight

mechanism for inspeciion, enraluation and inrrestigation of the Court, in order to enhance ils e{ficiency and economy'

5. The president of the Court, the Pr&ecutor and the Registrar or their representati\Es may participate, as

appropriate, in medings of the Assernbly and d the Bureau.
6. The Assernbly shall me€d at the seat of the Court or at the Headquarters of the United Nations once a year and,

when circumstiances so r"qrir", nofO special sessionr. gr""pt as cffien,rise :pecqed in this. Statute, special sessions

shall be connened by the Bureau on its orn initiative or at the request of one third of the States Panies'

7. Each Stde party shall have one vc(e. Every *tort snaif be made to reach decisions by consensus in the Assembty

and in the Bureau. lf consensus cannot be reached, 
-except 

as otherwise provided in the Slatute:

(a) Decisions on mdlers of substance ,r'.t L approrcd by a twethirds majority of those present and wting

prwided that an absolute majority of States Parties constilutes the quorum for wting;
(b) Decisions on matters of praedure ;ili b" taken by a simple m4orlty of States Parties present and

wting.g. A State party which is in anears in the payment of its financial contributions toi,ards the cGts of the Court shall

have no vcile in the Assernbty and in the gur;)au if the amount of its anears equals or exceeds the amount of the

contributions due frorn it tor ifie pr*"Oing two full Go. fn" Assembly may, nanertheless, permil such a State Party to

vcfie in the Assembly and in the Aurea, if-it is satisfied that the failure to pay is due to conditions beyond the control of the

State Party.
9. The Assenbty shall adopt its orvn rules of procedure.

10. The official and working langu4es of theAssernbV shall be thce of the General Assembly of the

United Nations.

PART t2. FINANCING
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Article 113
Financial Reoulations

Article 114
Panment of ercenses

Epenses of the Court and the Assembly of States Parties, including its Bureau and subsidiary bodies, shall be

paid from the funds of the Court.

Article 115
Funds of the Court and of the Assemblv of States Parties

The epenses of the Court and the Assembty of States Parties, including its Bureau and subsidiary bodies' as

prwided for in ihe budget decided by the Assembly of Siaes Parties, shall be prwided by the folloving sources:

(a) Assessed contributions made by States Parties;
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(b) Funds proided by the united Nations, subiect_to the approtral of the General Assembly, in particular in

ieiAion to ttre'epenses incuned due to refenals by the Security Colncil.

Article 116
Voluntarv contributions

Without prejudic€ to article 115, the Court may receive and utilize, as additional funds, voluntary contributions frorn

Govemments, intemational *gini.ai*., indiviluals, corporaions and other entities, in accordance with relevant criteria

adopted by the Assembly of States Parties.

Anicb 117
Assessment of contributions

The contributions of States parties shall be assessed in accordance with an agreed scale of assessment, based

on the scale adopted by the United Nations for its regnrlar budget and adjusted in accordance with the principles on which

that scale is based.

Articb 1'18
Annual audit

The recods, bod(s and accounts of the Court, including its annual financial statements, shall be audiled annually

by an independent auditor.

PART 13. FINAL CI-AUSES

Article 119
Sdtlernent of disputes

1. Any dispute concerning the judicial funclions of the Court shall be settled by the decision of the Court'

2. Any c[her dispute bJwee, tro o, more States Parties relating to the interprdation or application of this Statute

which is nd setfled through negcniaions within three months of their commencement shall be referred to the Assembly of

states parties. The Assembly may itself seek to settr'e tne oipute or may make recommendations on further means of

setlement of the dispute, including refenal to the lnternational court of Justice in conformity with the statute of that court'

Article 120
Resenrations

No resenrations may be made to this Statute.

Article 121
Amendments

1. After the epiry of serien years fronr the entry into force of this Statute, any Starte Party Iry qrop.F: amendments

thereto. The text of any propced amendment shall ue submitted to the Secretiry-General of the United Nations' who

shall prornptly circulate it to all States Parties.

2. No sooner than three months frorn the date of notification, the Assembty of gttF Parties, at ils ne{ meeting'

shall, by a majorig of those present and voting, OeciOe wnaher to iake up the proposal. The Assembly may deal wilh the

prop*if Oir"cfif or cpnvene a Review Conference il the issue inr/oh/ed so wanants'

3. The adoption ot an amendment at a meeting of the AssenrbY.{ Sllo Parties or at a Ranie*v Conference on

which consensus cannct be reached shall require a twcthirds majority of States Parties'

4. Except as pro/ided in paragraph s, an amenorent inaf enter into force for all States Parties one year after

instruments of ratification or aciepta-nci have been depcited with the Secretary-General of the Uniled Nations by sanen-

eighths of thern.
5. Any amendment to articles 5, 6, 7 and 8 of this Statute shall enter into force for those States Parties which have

accepted the amendmenl one year after the Oepcit oi ineii instruments of ratification or acceptance' ln respect of a State

party which h6 not accepted the amendment, tf," C*rt shall not exercise its jurisdiction regarding a crime coered by

the amendment when committed by that State Party's nationals or on its tenitory.

6 lf an amendment has b&n accepted by saren-eighths of states Parties in accordance with paragraph 4,--any

State party which has ncil accepted the amendment- may__withdral from this Statute with immediate effect'

n.trttn.t"niing article 127, p"r"gt"ih 1, but subject to artiCte i2l, paragraph 2, by gMng notice no later than one year

,ft;; ih;;tty i-nto force of such amendment.
7. The Secretary-General of the United Nations shall circulate to all States Parties any amendment ad@ted at a

meeting of the Assembly of States Parties or at a Revierrv Conference'

Anicle 122
Amendments to prodsions of an institutional nature

1. Amendments to pro/isions of this Statute which are of an exclusively institutional nature, namely, article 35, article

36, paragraphs I and 9, articte 37, article 38, article 39, gara- raofs.] (first two sentences)' 2 and 4, afticts- 42' paragraphs

4 to 9, article 43, paragraphs 2 and 3, and articles i,'ei, li 
"ia 

a9' ]nay be propeed d any time' notrrithstanding article

121, paragraph 1, by any State party. The tod ot anly piopceO amendment indtt Oe submitted to the SecrdaryGeneral
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of the United Nations or such other person desEnated by the Assanbly of State Parties who shall promptly circulate it to

all States Parties and to cthers participating in the Assanbly.
2. Amendments unoer ttris ariice m which consensus cannc[ be reachecl shall be adopted by the Assembly of

States parties or by a Reviary Conference, by a two-thirds majority of States..Parties. Such amendments shall enter into

force for all Stat6 p;rties six months after their'adoption by the Aisairbly or, as the case may be, by the Conference'

Article 123
Re\rial of the Statute

1. Serrcn years after the entry into force of this Statute the SecretaryGeneral of the United Natioas shall convene a

Rariew Conference to coniider any amenOments to this Statute. Such reviar may include'- but is not limited to, the list of

crimes contained in article 5. The Gonference shall U" op"n to thce participating in the Assembly of States Parties and

on the same conditions.
,. - - 

-Ai;ry gmi ttrereatter, at the request of a State Party and for the purpo66 set out in paragraph 1, the Secretary'

General of t# Uniled Nations it att, upon ipproral by a m{oflty of Stat6 Parties, conr€ne a Revievv Conference'

3. The prwisiors of article 121, par4raphs 3 to 7, itr"it appty to the adoption and entry into force of any amendment

to the Statute considered at a Reviar Conference.

Article 124
Transitional Prorision

Nohrvithstanding article 12, paragraphs 1 and 2, a State, on becorning a party to this Statute, mry declare that' for

a perid ot ."ren y*i .to tnJ entw i-ntd force of tnii Statr.rte'tor the State concerneo, il does not accept the jurisdiction

of the Ccurt with respect to the caEg;y of crimes refened to in article 8 when a crime is alleged to harre been commifted

OV its nalonafs or oh its tr.it".f e-O6cAraion under this article mry bewilhdrarrm at any time. The prwisions d this

article shall be raiewed at the Reviery Conference convened in accordance wilh article 123, paragraph 1.

Article 125
Shnifre ratification, acceptance, aDpro,'al or accession

i. This Statute shall be open for signature by all States in Rome, at the headquarters of the Food and Agriculture

Organization of the United Naidn., on t/.luty tg9b. ihereafter, it shall remain open for signature in Rome at the Ministry

of Foreign Affairs of ltaty until 17 October 1gd8. Afler that date, the Statute shall remain open for signature in Neur York' at

Uniled Ndions Hedquarters, until 3'1 December 2000.
2. This Statute is suOjit to ratification, acceptance or approval by signatory States. lnstruments of ratification'

acceptance or approral shall Oe Oepcrca wtth the Secre{ary-General of the United Nations'

3. This Statute shall be oden to acc€ssiofl Oy af Staes. lnstruments of accession shall be depciled with the

Secretary4eneral of the United Nations'

Ailicle 126
Entrv into force

1. This Statute shail enter into force on the first day of the month after the 60th day folloMng.thg.dSte.of the deposit

of the 6Oh instrument of ratmcdion, .rcceptance, approral & accession with the Secretary-General of tlt9. UnIg Nations'

2. For each State ratifying, acc+ting, appro/tng oi acceding to this Statute after ihe depcil of the 60th instrument of

ratification, acceptance, 
"p'pi#.1 

or icc&siilir, histaute shail enter into force on the first day of the month after the

OOtn OaV f6fforrin! tne Oep#it by such State of its instrument of ratification, acceptance, approval or accession'

Anicle127
Withdrarval

1. A State party may, by written notification addressed to the Secretary-General of the United Nations, withdraiv from

this statute. The withdrarnat srral tat<e effecl one rror ato the date or receipt of the notification, unbss the notification

specifies a later dale.
2. A State shall not be discharged, by reason of its withdraral, frorn the obligations aris.ing. frorn this..Statute while it

was a party to the Statute, inituOin{any financial obligations. which may have accrued. lts withdra/al shall not affec{ any

cooperation with the Court in connition with criminai'inrr.utig"tiont ani proceedings in relation to which the withdraling

State hd a duty to cooperde and which rrvere commencrd 
-prior 

to the date on which the withdrai/al became effective'

nor shall it prejudice in any wry the continued consideration of any matter which was already under consideration by the

Court prior to the date on which the h4ithdra /al became effective.

Article 128
Authentic texts

The original of this Statute, of which the Arabic, Chinese, English, French, Russian and Spanish texts are equally

authentic, shall be deposited *itn ine Secretary-Gener.t ot tt" Unitd Nations, who shall send certified copies thereof to

all States.

lN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned, being duly authorized thereto by their respective Governments, have

signed this Statute.

DONE at Rorne, this 17th day of July 1998.
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